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AbstratIn this work a new ultra low-level γ-ray spetrometer has been designed, implemen-ted, haraterised and, �nally, employed to detet radionulides in samples with verylow levels of ativity. The spetrometer inludes two high purity germanium (HPGe)detetors plaed fae-to-fae inside a thik radiopure lead shield with an inner liningof eletrolyti, radiopure opper. An ative muon shield onsisting of two plasti sin-tillators and one oinidene iruit is installed on top of the lead shield. The muonspetrum is gated with the oinidene signal between the two sintillators, whih en-sures that mainly high-energy events (i.e. muon-indued events) are olleted. All datafrom the two germanium detetors is olleted and the muon-indued events in thebakground spetra are identi�ed and eliminated from the germanium spetra usingo�ine software-based data analysis. In this way the bakground of the germaniumdetetors is redued and lower detetion limits ahieved.The spetrometer was in this work used in the following appliations: the �rst dete-tion and quantitative determination of harged partiles esaping fusion plasma insidea tokamak, a new method for neutron dosimetry and spetrometry of environmentalneutrons using thik metal diss, improvements of rare deay data of the world's rarestprimordial isotope 180mTa and, �nally, the quantitative low-unertainty determinationof the partial half-life and branhing ratio for 115In from whih a theoretial value ofthe lower bound of the Qβ− ould be determined by a researh group at JyväskyläUniversity. This Q-value was then ompared to that determined by new mass mea-surements by another researh group at the same University. The ombined e�orts ofthese three researh groups lead to the disoveries that this transition may have thelowest known Q value of any nulear deay disovered so far and the theory for suhan ultra-low Qβ−-value must be further developed.
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iv AbstratGeneral introdution in Swedish - Översikt på svenskaIntresset för mätningar av radioaktivitet har på senare år ökat. Framför allt har detblivit viktigt att övervaka oh kvanti�era olika typer av radioaktiva utsläpp i miljön,men med tiden har det tillkommit många ytterligare tillämpningsområden. De blandallmänheten mest välbekanta är mätningar av radionuklider från bombtester, produk-tionsproesser av kärnbränsle oh plutonium, tillverkning av vapen oh tyvärr oksåolykor, varav den mest kända är härdsmältan i Chernobyls kärnkraftverk 1986. Det�nns radioaktivitetsmätningar som är en del av vårt dagliga liv utan att vi kansketänker på det. Några av dessa är detektion oh kvanti�ering av
• olika typer av utsläpp i miljön,
• tillsatser oh kontaminering av födoämnen oh vatten,
• radioaktiv dos vid vid olika typer av mediinsk behandling,
• isotopsammansättning oh nivå av radioaktivitet i material förtillverkningsindustrin,
• narkotiska preparat, kemikalier, materialkontroll för industriellt bruk(tex metallavfall), typiskt vid tull oh �ygplatskontroller, samt
• neutronemission kring alla typer av installationer med kärnfysikaliska proesser.I de här sammanhangen är det viktigt att utvekla internationellt erkända standard-metoder för mätningar oh att framställa referensmaterial. Många organisationer ar-betar med just detta, inte bara inom radioaktiva mätningar. Förutom att ge möjlighettill skydd mot farliga ämnen i mat, vatten oh i miljön, är standardmetoder oh refe-rensmaterial basen för transaktioner i samhället av olika slag oh utgör det fundamentpå vilket motsvarande lagar oh förordningar vilar. Utan referensmaterial oh tillför-litliga, etablerade mätmetoder kan vi egentligen inte veta om vi har detekterat denverkliga nivån av radioaktivitet i provet oh huruvida denna nivå är farlig eller inte.1999 inträ�ade en större olyka vid en kärnbränsleanläggning i Japan [Gasp04℄ ohområdet runt anläggningen blev bestrålat med neutroner. Vid tillfället för olykanfanns det ingen neutrondetektor i bruk som direkt kunde mäta neutron�ödet. Iställetsamlade man in olika metaller, till exempel matskedar oh guldsmyken, som blivitaktiverade av neutronstrålningen i byggnader kring anläggningen oh mätte nivåer-na av induerad radioaktivitet i dem. På så sätt kunde man i efterhand bestämmaneutron�ödet från anläggningen på olika platser. Olykan visade på behovet av enenkel, passiv neutrondetektor som skulle kunna installeras i förväg kring byggnader



Abstrat vdär kärnfysikaliska proesser är i bruk. En sådan enkel neutrondetektor beskrivs ohtestas i den här doktorsavhandlingen.Ett exempel på ett internationellt samarbete kring detektion av luftburna radionukli-der i miljön är den verksamhet som CTBTO (omprehensive nulear-test-ban treatyorganization) bedriver. För att kontrollera bombtestning runt om i världen använ-der CTBTO ett internationellt övervakningsystem som kombinerar ett världsomspän-nande nätverk för provinsamling med en serie laboratorier för analys av luftburnaradionuklider [Mile09℄.Med tiden har intresset ökat för utvekling oh användning av mätutrustning medmyket låga bakgrundsnivåer på grund av: (i) låga nivåer av radioaktivitet i proverna,(ii) den ökande mängden av olika radionuklider som ska mätas samt (iii) kravet påsnabbare mätningar. En stor fördel med låga nivåer av bakgrundstrålning i en detektorär att detektionsgränsen sjunker oh följdaktligen kan mättiden kortas i vissa fall.Gemensamt för många av de nämnda tillämpningarna är att radioaktivitetsmätningar-na med fördel kan göras med γ-spektrometrar designade för att ha låg bakgrundsakti-vitet. Gammaspektrometri erbjuder dessutom ett enkelt oh i prinip ike-förstörandesätt att förbereda prover, till skillnad från radiokemisk provframställning. En annanfördel är, eftersom γ-strålning enkelt penetrerar materia, att topparna i de uppmät-ta energispektra är skarpa även från tjoka prover, vilket vanligtvis inte är fallet viddetektion av laddade partiklar.Idag är germaniumdetektorn den vanligast förekommande inom γ-spektrometri. Deförsta germaniumdetektorerna dök upp i början på 1960-talet [Fre62℄, men då var ger-maniumkristallerna myket små oh detektionse�ektiviteten låg. Med tiden har dokdetektorerna såväl som de olika teknikerna kring γ-spektrometri utveklats. HPGe-detektorn (high purity germanium) är idag arbetsmyran i de �esta γ-spektrometri-laboratorierna över hela världen. Dessa detektorer �nns i många varianter oh storlekarför såväl generella tillämpningar som myket spei�ka, ovanliga mätningar.Ett område inom γ-spektrometri som växer snabbt är mätningar i underjordiska la-boratorier där bidraget till bakgrunden från den kosmiska bakgrundstrålningen äre�ektivt reduerad. Kombinationen av underjordisk plaering, extremt noggrann de-sign av HPGe-detektorerna, blyskydd, elektronik oh ibland även kombination med enaktiv muondetektor, medför att bakgrunden i γ-spektrometern kan redueras ytterli-gare. Just det här området kallas ultra låg-nivå γ-spektrometri, ULGS (ultra low-level
γ-ray spetrometry). Med ULGS-detektorer kan man idag detektera nivåer av radi-oaktivitet som tidigare var omöjliga att upptäka samt reduera mättiden för vissamätningar.De senaste årens ökning av underjordiska laboratorier [Hult07℄ har förbättrat åtkoms-ten av ULGS-detektorer för såväl forskningsändamål som för privatindustrin. Många



vi Abstratforskningsgrupper oh företag förbättrar kontinuerligt både tillverkningen oh analys-teknikerna för ett brett spektrum av tillämpningsområden. Ett av de mest spektaku-lära av de stora internationella forskningsprojekten i Europa [GERDA, GERDA06℄oh i USA [Majo, Majo05℄ inom det här området är sannolikt experimenten ämnadeatt detektera neutrinomassan.I denna doktorsavhandling har et nytt γ-spektrometrisystem för mätningar av akti-vitet i storleksordningen µBq utveklats, karakteriserats oh testats med prover från�era olika tillämpningsområden. Spektrometern är uppbyggd av två HPGe-detektorerinuti ett tjokt, graderat blyskydd, som är fodrat med koppar. Ovanpå blyskyddet ärtvå plastsintillatorer plaerade. De två plastsintillatorerna bildar tillsammans en ak-tiv muondetektor oh signalen från den undre sintillatorn är �ltrerad med koinidens-signalen från de två sintillatorerna för att på så sätt sålla fram muonpulserna. Allasignaler från HPGe-detektorerna samt signalen från den undre plastsintillatorn ohtiden registreras. Pulserna från muondetektorn används som en vetofunktion vid da-tanalysen som sker o�ine med speialdesignad mjukvara. Spektrometern har använtsför mätningar av myket låga nivåer av radioaktivitet i prover från följande tillämp-ningar:
• Detektion av radionuklider aktiverade av laddade partiklar samt neutroner frånfusionsplasma.
• Neutrondosimetri oh spektrumbestämning av olika neutron�öden.
• Identi�ering oh karakterisering av ovanliga radioaktiva sönderfall samt förbätt-ringar av existerande data.I arbetet har en metod för neutronspektrometri vidareutveklas oh veri�erats. Me-toden består i prinip av tre steg: (i) neutronaktivering av metalldiskar, (ii) detektionav de aktiverade radionukliderna med lågnivå γ-spektrometri, (iii) matematisk analysoh beräkningar för bestämning av både neutronspektrumet oh dosen. Den här me-toden för neutrondetektion skulle i framtiden kunna användas som ett standardiserat,passivt monitorsystem kring alla typer installationer för kärnfysikaliska proesser. Sevidare information i Paper V-VI.En annan tillämpning kommer från den engelska fusionsforskningsanläggningen JET(Joint European Torus) där forskningsgrupper från hela EU arbetar tillsammans föratt utvekla fusionstekniken. I detta experiment fördes en liten prob (irka 15 m) in itaket på tokamaken oh proverna i proben aktiverades av de partiklar som spreds frånfusionsplasmat. För första gången kunde laddade partiklar påvisas oh kvantitativtmätas inuti en tokamak. Aktiveringen av neutroner beräknades okså oh jämfördesmed �era andra netron�ödesmätningar gjorda med annan utrustning vid JET. Ne-utronerna från fusionsplasmat kan ju enkelt detekteras med mätutrustning plaerad



Abstrat viiutanför själva tokamaken eftersom neutroner penetrerar väggarna, medan laddadepartiklar måste detekteras inuti tokamaken då de knappt ens passerar proverna ohaldrig väggarna. Se vidare information i Paper I-II.I detta arbete har okså ett nytt gränsvärde mätts för halveringstiden av det ovanligasönderfallet i tantalum, dvs av isotopen 180mTa, se Paper IV. Ett av de mer spektaku-lära resultaten i doktorsavhandlingen är nog mätningarna av det ovanliga sönderfalletav 115In till det första exiterade tillståndet i 115Sn. Halveringstiden för sönderfalletbestämdes till (4.1 ± 0.6)×1020 år. Detta värde på halveringstiden oh teoretiskaberäkningar gjorda av forskare vid Jyväskylä Universitet resulterade i att ett värdepå sönderfallsenergin (Q-värdet) kunde beräknas. Slutligen jämfördes resultaten frångammamätningarna med nya massmätningar av de ingående nukliderna, gjorda avIGISOL-gruppen vid Jyväskylä Universitet. Kombinationen av två separata mätning-ar oh de teoretiska beräkningarna ledde till att vi tror oss möjligen ha funnit en avlägsta hittils kända sönderfallsenergierna för något radioaktivt sönderfall. Dessutomhar det lett till ökad förståelse av den teoretiska modellen oh vidareutvekling av deteoretiska beräkningarna inom teorigruppen.De två sista artiklarna i den här avhandlingen handlar om det arbete som gjortshittills (Paper VIIa) oh det fortgående arbetet (Paper VIIb) för att lösa kvarståendefrågor samt öka noggrannheten i mätningarna. Den första artikeln, Paper VIIa, ärmed sitt korta format avsedd för Physial Review Letters (PRL). Den är inkluderadhär i ett utförande som förväntas förändras bara marginellt innan artikeln skikaas tillPRL. Den längre artikeln, Paper VIIb, är bifogad som utkast eftersom arbete pågårför att inkludera alla detaljer kring mätningarna samt ytterligare mätdata med bättrenoggrannhet oh utökade lösningar till teorimodellen. Den artikeln kommer okså attutförligare diskutera möjliga användningsområden för den här typen av mätningaroh sammarbeten.
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1 Introdution
1.1 γ-ray measurements in today's soietyIn today's soiety there is an inreasing need to establish standards and methods forontrol measurements of radionulides in the environment. With time it has beomeinteresting to develop ultra low-bakground detetion systems, sine the level of a-tivity in the sample is often very low, there is a wide variety of radionulides to bedeteted and the inreasing demand for faster measurements requires lower detetionlimits.The appliations for radioativity measurements best known to the publi are thosefor radionulides originating from nulear bomb testing, nulear fuel or plutoniumproliferation, the manufature of weapons and, �nally, nulear aidents as those atthe Chernobyl power plant in 1986 and the JCO fuel plant in Japan in 1999 [Gasp04℄.There are, however, many other appliations for radionulide detetion that in severalways are part of our everyday life, suh as measuring:

• Additives and ontaminations in food and water.
• The doses given to patients during aner treatment.
• The isotopi omposition and radiopurity of materials.
• Naroti substanes, hemials, industrial materials (srap metal), typially atustoms and airport ontrols.
• Neutrons around all nulear installations.It is important to develop referene materials and establish international standardsand many international organisations are working ontinuously on development inthis �eld. These measurement standards and referenes are partiularly important insoiety as they form the basis of ommerial transations as well as many laws andordinanes. Without a referene material or an established and reliable measurementmethod, how would we be ertain of what was deteted and if the level of ativity isreasonable or not? 1



2 IntrodutionTo monitor bomb testing ativities, the omprehensive nulear-test-ban treaty orga-nization (CTBTO) uses an international monitoring system that ombines a widenetwork for sample olletion with a series of laboratories for the analysis of radionu-lides in aerosols [Mile09℄. The ritiality aident in Japan [Gasp04℄ showed theneed for simple neutron dosimetry systems near to all nulear installations and oneexample of suh a detetion system is presented in this work. For many appliationsit is appropriate to use low-bakground γ-ray spetrometry, whih o�ers robust andsensitive detetors in ombination with simple, non-destrutive sample preparation.Another advantage is that sine γ-rays an penetrate matter without any interation,a sharp full energy peak an be deteted even from thik samples, whih is typiallynot the ase in harged partile detetion.One of the detetors most widely used today for γ-ray spetrometry is the germa-nium detetor. The �rst germanium detetors appeared in the early 1960s [Fre62℄,but at the time the rystals were very small and the detetion e�ieny low. Withtime, the detetors and γ-ray spetrometry tehniques in general developed and todaythe high-purity germanium (HPGe) detetors are the workhorses in most γ-ray spe-trometry laboratories around the world and range from general-purpose systems toustom designs for spei� appliations. One fast-growing �eld is ultra low-level γ-rayspetrometry (ULGS), whih is performed underground. Moving a low-bakgroundHPGe detetor to an underground laboratory greatly redues the ontribution to thespetrometer bakground from osmi radiation. Combining this with areful designof the shielding, eletronis, data olletion system and even an ative muon shielddereases the bakground further. These low-bakground spetrometers now detetlevels of ativity that were previously impossible to measure. It also turns out to bemeaningful to redue the detetor bakground further, sine this shortens the mea-surement time.The inrease in number of underground laboratories during reent years [Hult07℄ hasontributed to an inreased availability of ULGS measurements for both researhgroups and private industry. Many researh groups and manufaturing ompanies areworking on improving ULGS tehnology and analysis tehniques in order to use ex-pand the �eld of appliations. Among the spetaular international researh projetsin fundamental physis are the experiments for the searh of the neutrino mass thatare set up both in Europe [GERDA, GERDA06℄ and the USA [Majo, Majo05℄.In this work a new ultra low-level γ-ray spetrometer was developed, haraterisedand used for appliation measurements. The spetrometer has two HPGe detetorsfaing eah other, a ustom designed graded lead shield, an ative muon shield andall data analysis is done o� line. The spetrometer was used to detet radionulidesin low ativity samples for the following appliations:



1.2 Synopsis 3
• Charged partile ativation by fusion plasma.
• Neutron dosimetry and spetrometry.
• Improvements of rare deay data of 180mTa.
• Rare deay data validation and haraterization for 115In.During this work a new neutron dosimetry and spetrometry method was furtherdeveloped and tested. The method was based on neutron ativation of small, thikmetal diss ombined with ultra low-level γ-ray spetrometry and spetrum unfoldingtehniques to determine both the neutron energy spetrum and the dose from envi-ronmental neutron �elds. This neutron spetrometry method and equipment ould beused as a standard, passive monitoring system around any kind of nulear installation,see Paper V-VI. In another appliation of ULGS, ativation samples from JET (JointEuropean Torus fusion faility, UK) were measured and, for the �rst time, the hargedpartiles leaking out from the fusion plasma ould be quantitatively measured, see Pa-per I-II. Finally, among the more spetaular outome of this work is probably thelow-unertainty measurement of the rare deay in 115In to the �rst exited state in

115Sn, for whih the partial half-life was determined to (4.1 ± 0.6)×1020 y. In theend it turned out that this partial half-life orresponds to a very low Q value, whihould possibly be the lowest known Q value of any nulear disovered so far, see PaperVIIa-b.1.2 SynopsisThe general appliations and usefulness of γ-ray spetrometry are brie�y disussed inthis hapter together with a short omment about the researh in this work.The basis of low-level γ-ray spetrometry are disussed in Chapter 2 together withsome important aspets in design of an ULGS system.Chapter 3 brie�y introdues the underground laboratory HADES and desribes indetail the set-up of the new detetor system, the Sandwih Spetrometer.In Chapter 4 the harateristis of the Sandwih Spetrometer and the overall systemperformane are presented together with other key system properties.The appliations inluded in this work are desribed in Chapter 5 and, �nally, theonlusion is found in Chapter 6.



4 Introdution



2 Low-level γ-ray spetrometryReduing the levels of bakground radiation in a detetion system improves the dete-tion limits, thereby allowing lower levels of ativity to be deteted. The key to goodperformane, partiularly of a low-level γ-ray spetrometry system is not to knowonly the bakground ontributors but also to ontinuously work on reduing them,a proess that starts as early as in the design phase and ontinues throughout thelifetime of every spetrometer.The main bakground ontributions are listed in Table 2.1. The major part of thebakground from the three �rst groups originate from the naturally-ourring deayhains 232Th, 235U and 238U plus the ativity from 40K. A reently written overviewof low-level γ-ray spetrometry [Hult07℄ disusses many aspets of low-bakgroundmeasurements and tehnology, as well as listing many interesting referenes, whihinvestigate these in detail.Contributor DesriptionEnvironmental radioativity - Laboratory surroundings.- Un�ltered air, dust partiles.- Airborne radioativity from external soures.Radon and its progeny - Natural deay hains in the environment andthe detetor materials.Radioativity fromspetrometer material& eletronis - Natural deay hains in lead and opper.- Impurities in: lead or opper shield,germanium rystal, endap.- Solder and eletroni omponents in thepre-ampli�er and front-end eletronis.- Glue or other adhesives used in the detetor.- Ativation produts in lead, opper orthe germanium rystal.Cosmogenially-indued radiation - Muons and neutrons.Close geometry e�ets - Coinidene summing e�ets.- Errors in measurements of the lose geometry.Table 2.1: The bakground ontributions and main issues in a low-bakground spetrometer.5



6 Low-level γ-ray spetrometryA low-bakground spetrometer onsists of the following main parts: the outer lead,inner lead, inner opper lining, high-purity germanium detetor(s), signal eletronisand data olletion system. Eah of these parts is subjet to a series of onsiderationswhen designing a low-bakground spetrometry system.The typial γ-ray interations in a medium sized germanium detetor and shematidrawings of the orresponding γ-ray spetra for both high and low photon energies areshown in Figure 2.1. Eah inident photon an give rise to a series of interations (onesuh sequene is referred to as a "history") and some of these interations ontributeto the bakground levels in a germanium detetor, whih will be disussed in thishapter.2.1 Bakground radiationA ritial point in the design of a γ-ray spetrometer for very low levels of ativity is tomake sure that all parts of the spetrometer are radiopure. If the level of radiopurityis unknown the seleted materials are sreened and it should always be taken intoonsideration that the ativity level an vary from bath to bath of industriallyprodued equipment, so radiopurity measurements annot be generalised. The overallount-rate in the bakground an be redued by a fator of almost 10 after arefulseletion of the materials [Hult06℄ and the major bakground redution is ahieved byseleting a good shield. Many of the issues that should be addressed when designinga low-bakground system are disussed in overview papers with extensive referenes[Hult06, Hult07℄ as well as in the information booklets from the manufaturers [Canb℄.In the end, only materials seleted and sreened by the ustomers will be inluded inthe state-of-the-art spetrometers for ultra low-level γ-ray spetrometry running in theworld today [Heus06, GERDA, GERDA06, Majo, Majo05, Brod90℄. In addition to therequirements on the hardware, the samples should be prepared in a lean environmentin a way that ensures that no additional ontaminants are added to the sample or thesample holder. This is neessary in order to avoid introduing bakground into themeasurements or, at worst, ontaminating the low-bakground spetrometer.2.1.1 Cosmi rays and neutron indued bakgroundThe osmi rays are mainly made up of protons (the majority), alpha partiles andheavy ions [Knoll00, Grei01℄. These partiles have very high kineti energies and whenolliding with other partiles upon entry into Earth's atmosphere they produe show-ers of seondary radiation suh as muons, neutrons, eletrons, protons, various mesonsand photons. The partiles in the seondary showers also have high energies and an



2.1 Bakground radiation 7

Figure 2.1: The γ-ray interations in a medium sized germanium detetor and two shemati draw-ings of the resulting γ-ray spetra, whih depend on the energy of the inident photon. (Figure10.4 from Radiation detetion and measurement, G.F. Knoll, third edition. Copyright 2000 by JohnWiley & Sons, In. Reprinted with the permission of John Wiley & Sons, In).travel long distanes through the atmosphere. At ground level the main omponentsleft are eletrons and photons (soft omponent) and the muons (hard omponent). Inlow-bakground γ-ray spetrometers the interations of the seondary osmi radia-tion with the shield and germanium detetor lead to bakground ontributions frombremsstrahlung, X-rays, neutrons and the annihilation lines.



8 Low-level γ-ray spetrometryDepth(m w.e.) Classi�ation Charateristis
<10 - The soft omponent from the osmi bakground(e−, e+, photons) is greatly redued.Not under- - Very little redution of the muon �ux and muon-ground or indued neutrons.above ground - Muon shields are useful.- The detetor rystal and shield are stillosmogenially ativated.
10-100 - No soft omponent from the osmi bakground.- The muon �ux is redued by a fator of 5-50.Shallow - The muon-indued neutron �ux is redued byunderground a fator of 2-10.- Muon shields are useful.- The detetor rystal and shield are stillosmogenially ativated.100-1000 - Cosmogeni ativation of the detetor and shieldan be negleted.Semi-deep - Slight improvements by disriminatingunderground against muons.- The neutron �ux is dominated by (α,n) souresand not by osmogeni neutrons.
>1000 Deep - No osmogeni ativation.underground - The only neutron soure is from (α,n) reations.Table 2.2: Classi�ation of underground laboratories for low-level γ-ray spetrometry after [Hult06℄.The depth is given in metres water equivalent, m w.e.The main reason to plae a γ-ray spetrometer to an underground laboratory is toredue the bakground from seondary osmi radiation, and the soft omponent isremoved even at shallow depths [Nies98℄. An underground laboratory in ombinationwith a veto detetor for muon detetion will greatly redue the overall bakground on-tribution from the osmi muons, whih onsitute approximately 80% of the seondaryosmi radiation of harged partiles [Knoll00℄. The lassi�ation of underground lab-oratories and the redution of osmially-indued bakground radiation as a funtionof depth are listed in Table 2.2 [Hult06℄.The depth of an underground laboratory is ommonly given in the unit of metreswater equivalent, m w.e., whih is useful when omparing underground laboratoriessuh as those in referenes [Laub04, Neum00, Ways99, Arpe96, Mile91℄.



2.1 Bakground radiation 9Energy (keV) Reation68.2 73Ge(n,n')73Ge562.9 76Ge(n,n')76Ge569.7 207Pb(n,n')207Pb595.9 74Ge(n,n')74Ge669.6 63Cu(n,n')63Cu691.3 72Ge(n,n')72Ge803.1 206Pb(n,n')206Pb846.8 56Fe(n,n')56Fe962.1 63Cu(n,n')63Cu1115.5 65Cu(n,n')65Cu2624.6 208Pb(n,n')208PbTable 2.3: Bakground γ-lines originating from inelasti sattering of fast neutrons leading to prompt
γ-rays (i.e. not ativation) [Canb℄.Energy (keV) Reation23.4 70Ge(n,γ)70Ge53.4, 66.7 72Ge(n,γ)73mGe139.7 74Ge(n,γ)74mGe159.5 76Ge(n,γ)77mGe174.9, 198.9 70Ge(n,γ)71mGe203.1 Cu(n,γ)Cu278.3 63Cu(n,γ)64CuTable 2.4: Bakground γ-ray lines from absorption of thermal neutrons leading to ativation of thematerial [Canb℄.Fast and thermal neutrons also ontribute to the spetrometer bakground and theseneutrons originate from both osmi radiation and nearby nulear installations. Thetypial γ-ray lines in the bakground due to neutron interations with the detetormaterials are listed in Table 2.3-2.4 [Canb℄. The inside of a low-bakground spetrom-eter loated underground is usually lined with radiopure eletrolyti opper, whihe�iently shields o� the bakground from the lead shield (210Pb, see setion 2.1.3 ).Sine opper has a very high ross-setion for the apture of thermal neutrons it isativated by the thermal neutrons produed from interations of the seondary osmishowers with matter through the reations listed in Table 2.4. Consequently, a opperlining is only suitable in underground laboratories and it is ruial that it does not



10 Low-level γ-ray spetrometryspend time above ground prior to its installation in the underground faility. Noneof the γ-rays from the reations listed in Table 2.3-2.4 have been identi�ed in thebakground spetra of the present work, mainly beause the materials used in thespetrometer were stored underground.2.1.2 RadonSine traes of the natural deay hains are present in several of the onstrutionmaterials used for detetor shielding as well as in the environmental bakground,small amounts of 222Rn (radon) and 220Rn (thoron), see Figure 2.2, are always present.Radon is a noble gas and migrates through the system before it �nally deays. Whenradon deays to polonium it is ionised and has great a�nity to surfaes, whih leads tohigher onentrations on the walls of the sample volume inside the spetrometer. Thesequene of beta deays of radon and thoron will ontribute to the detetor bakgroundwith bremsstrahlung and individual γ-ray lines. The dominant ontributions fromradon are the 222Rn daughters 214Pb and 214Bi that result in a few easily identi�ed
γ-ray peaks in the bakground spetra of the present work. A small bakgroundontribution originates from thoron that is identi�ed by the γ-ray lines from 212Pband 208Tl.Flushing the sample volume inside the detetor with the boil-o� nitrogen gas fromthe liquid nitrogen (LN2) used to ool the germanium rystals e�iently redues theradon onentration. However, the LN2 an be ontaminated if the tank or Dewarused for storage is made of steel with a high 226Ra onentration. Additionally, theonentration of 226Ra is higher in the last portion of LN2 in the tank, so a tankshould not be run empty.2.1.3 Shielding materialsLeadLead is a ommonly used shielding material sine it is an e�ient absorber of radiationwith its high density and large Z, it has suitable mehanial properties, it has lowneutron ross-setion, low interation probability with seondary osmi radiationand is of reasonable ost. However, lead has an intrinsi ativity of 210Pb that is notnegligible and the preene of that as well as other ontaminants were disussed inreferenes [Heus95, Theo97℄. 210Pb is the isotope with the longest half-life (22 y) inthe deay hain of radon from the 238U series, see Figure 2.2. The major soures of
210Pb are the minerals in the lead ores. The small onentrations of uranium and
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Figure 2.2: The simpli�ed struture of three natural deay hains, showing the part in whih radiumdeays to the main bakground ontributors: radon (222Rn) and thoron (220Rn) [Ellm02℄.thorium are usually e�iently separated during the start of the smelting and re�ningproesses. However, the 210Pb that is already present an not be separated from theother lead isotopes and will ontinue through the proess with the rest of the lead. Ifoal/oke is used in the smelting proess this an inrease the transfer of 210Pb to thesmelted lead sine oal and oke ontains quite high levels of uranium.Today erti�ed lead produed with low levels of ontamination is readily available,although the prie inreases with the radiopurity. However, an alternative to usingmodern erti�ed lead is the so-alled "old lead" . The lead is labeled "old" beause ofits anient origin and the advantage is that many half-lives of 210Pb have passed sineit was produed. Sine lead is toxi, today it is replaed with less polluting materialsand in those ases the removed lead beomes available for researh groups. However,the soures of old lead are somewhat limited to roof tiles of historial buildings, oldwater pipes and a few exeptional disoveries suh as that of a large quantity of antiqueRoman lead on a sunken ship near Sardinia [Ales91℄. By using old lead, not only isthe metal itself reyled but advantage is also taken of the very low levels of ativity



12 Low-level γ-ray spetrometrythat is a result of undisturbed deay during hundreds of years. After 200 years only0.2% of the original ativity of 210Pb remains.The level of radiopurity of lead is ommonly given as the ativity of 210Pb. The mainontributions from 210Pb to the bakground in a germanium detetor stems from in-dividual γ-ray lines, see examples in Table 4.2 in Chapter 4, and the bremsstrahlungfrom the daughters' subsequent beta deays. The lead shield in low-level γ-ray spe-trometry is usually split into two parts, with an outer part of 10-20 m thikness madeof lead with an ativity of <20 Bq/kg (210Pb). The inner part is <10 m thik withan ativity of <1-3 Bq/kg (210Pb).CopperThe inner part of the lead shield is lined with radiopure eletrolyti opper to protetthe measurement volume from the bakground ontributions of lead. Copper an beprodued with very high levels of radiopurity and that makes it suitable as liningmaterial. This type of graded shields, i.e. shields with several layers of di�erentmaterials shielding o� the bakground from eah other, are ommonly used in low-level
γ-ray spetrometry although the materials used depend on the appliation. Copperis, for example, an exellent lining material in an underground laboratory but aboveground interations and ativation by the high level of osmi seondary radiation(see Tables 2.3-2.4) may inrease the bakground instead of reduing it. Hene theopper layer must be very thin or replaed with a radiopure lining material that issuitable above ground.Other materialsMerury is a good absorber that an be produed with very high radiopurity andould as suh be a suitable shielding material, whih was disussed in Ref. [Hult08℄.Hg is ativated by high energy neutrons produing 194Hg with a half-life of 520 years,whih makes it suitable mainly for underground laboratories where the bakgroundontribution from seondary osmi radiation is redued. However, sine Hg is �uidat room temperature it has to be in a ontainer and it is more di�ult to ensurethe radiopurity of the ontainer than of Hg itself, whih in ombination with thehigher ost of radiopure Hg makes it less interesting as a shielding material. Old Fe isan alternative for shielding, but due the modern prodtion proesses the Fe produedtoday is usually ontaminated with 60Co from the furnae lining or added srap metal.



2.1 Bakground radiation 132.1.4 Other radionulidesSome radionulides present in the environment are a part of the materials of thedetetor itself and an ontribute to the bakground. The main ontributors are 137Csfrom bomb testing and the Chernobyl aident, 134Cs from the Chernobyl aident and�nally 60Co that is a ommon impurity in metals suh as steel and iron and originatesfrom the prodution proesses. 40K is a ommon naturally ouring radioative isotopeand its 1460 keV γ-ray is readily visible in all bakground spetra. Sine potassiumis one of the most abundant elements on earth it is rather di�ult to avoid in theonstrution materials of the detetor as well as in the laboratory and therefore the
40K isotope will be present.2.1.5 Compton sattering and ross talkCompton sattering is the proess of γ-rays sattering on free or nearly free eletrons,in whih the inident photon transfers a part of its energy to the eletron. The prob-ability for Compton sattering inreases linearly with Z of the material and dependson the sattering angle. At angles near 0◦ very little energy is transferred to the reoileletron. The opposite ours when the sattering angle is 180◦ and the reoil eletronis given the maximum energy [Knoll00℄

Emax−e− = hν
2 γ

1 + 2γ
(2.1)

Eγ =
hν

1 + γ
(2.2)where

γ =
hν

me c2
(2.3)and hν is the inident photon energy, Eγ is the sattered photon energy, Emax−e− isthe maximum energy given to the eletron and mec

2 is the eletron rest mass energy.When deteting γ-rays with a detetor, partial absorption of γ-rays due to esapedCompton sattered γ-rays results in a ontinous bakground (Compton tail), whihextends up to this maximum energy, alled the Compton edge. For some typialradionulides used for alibration purposes the Compton edge is at (inident photon



14 Low-level γ-ray spetrometryenergy in brakets): 963/1118 keV for 60Co (1173/1332 keV), 476 keV for 137Cs (661keV) and 11 keV for 241Am (59 keV). For the germanium detetors used in the presentwork, the probability for partial absorption of 661 keV γ-rays is more than twie thatof total absorption.The baksatter peak appears in the spetrum when γ-rays from the radioativesoure are Compton sattered by the surrounding material to the germanium detetorwhere they are absorbed. The baksattering depends on the original photon energyand sattering angle. A maximum energy of 0.25 MeV is obtained when the inidentphoton energy an be assumed to be very large, hν >> mec
2/2 [Knoll00℄. Conse-quently, the baksatter peak is visible in the γ-ray spetrum up to 0.25 MeV withtypial values around 0.20-0.25 MeV. By using low Z materials suh as opper as innerlining, the baksattering from the shielding material to the germanium detetors isminimised.Cross talk between two detetors loated lose to eah other ours when a γ-rayis Compton sattered from one detetor to the other. The reoil eletron will resultin an event in the bakground ontinuum in the �rst detetor, while the photonwill interat in the seond detetor either through photo absorption or Comptonsattering. The probability for ross talk inreases with dereasing distane betweenthe detetors. The events in the two detetors will be in oinidene and by reordingdetetor oinidenes the ross talk an be eliminated. When measuring samples, theattenuation in the sample will redue the probability for ross talk, whih was seenexperimentally during this work.2.1.6 BremsstrahlungBremsstrahlung is produed in the detetor and the surrounding material when ele-trons lose parts of their energy by radiation. Bremsstrahlung varies with Z2 andthe generated spetrum is ontinuous, even if it may be generated by monoenergetieletrons. These eletrons originate from beta deays in the samples or shielding andfrom interations of seondary osmi radiation in the detetor (typially ionisation ofmuons). An approximation of the average fration of energy released from an eletronas bremsstrahlung when the eletron is ompletely stopped by the absorber, is givenby the radiation yield [Canb℄

Y =
S

S + 1
(2.4)where S = 0.00061ZEk, Z is the atomi number and Ek is the kineti energy (MeV)of the inident eletron. The resulting radiation yield for an eletron with an energy



2.2 Dimensions of the shield 15of 2 MeV is 1.6% (Z=13) in aluminium , 3.4% (Z=29) in opper and 9.1% (Z=82)in lead. To avoid bremsstrahlung, radiopure low Z materials should be used lose tothe measurement volume.2.1.7 Pair prodution and the esape peaksA γ-ray energy above 2 mec
2 (1022 keV) an reate an e+ − e− pair in the germaniumrystal. The probability of pair prodution inreases with the photon energy. Theresulting e+ will be annihilated and one or both of the two resulting 511 keV gammaquanta may exape from the germanium rystal and generate single and double esapepeaks, 511 keV and 1022 keV below the total absoption peak respetively. Pair pro-dution outside the germanium rystal an generate a 511 keV peak in the spetrumas well as ontribute to the ontinuous bremsstrahlung bakground.2.2 Dimensions of the shieldThe dimensions of the lead shield's outer and inner parts as well as the opper liningdepend on the overall bakground in the laboratory and on the targeted bakgroundlevel inside the �nal shield. The researh group strives for lead shields of 20 mthikness for the spetrometers in the underground laboratory, i.e. a bakgroundredution of a fator of 10 000, but is often limited by funding or available spae.Above ground the lead shield should be thinner in order to avoid exessive ativationby the seondary osmi radiation.The fration of γ-rays that are left after passing a distane x (m) in an absorber isestimated by [Leo87℄ (p 62-63)

I

I0

= e−µx (2.5)where µ is the total absorption oe�ient (probability per unit length for an intera-tion) and
µ = σN =

σ ρ NA

A
(2.6)where σ is the ross-setion, NA is Avogadro's Number, ρ is the density and A is theatomi mass. A ommonly used quantity is the half thikness denoting the thikness



16 Low-level γ-ray spetrometryat whih the γ-ray intensity has been redued to half, i.e. ln2/µ. For the 2614 keV
γ-ray line from 208Tl, whih is present in the environmental bakground, the halfthikness in lead is approximately 1.5 m (ρ 11.34 g m−3, A 207.2 g mol−1 and σ 14barns atom−1). The lead shield in this work is 18.5 m thik, whih orresponds to12 times the half thikness resulting in about 0.01% of the 2614 keV γ-rays passingthrough the lead.The opper lining on the inside of the lead shield protets the measurements from
β and γ-rays from the lead shield. The eletrons from the β deay of 214Bi with anendpoint energy of approximately 1.2 MeV an be used as an example. At this energythe range [Lill01, Leo87℄ of e− in the opper is approximately 0.5 g m−2 and with adensity of opper of 8.96 g m−3, the eletron will have stopped after only 0.06 m.The total absorption oe�ient for the 2.6 MeV γ-ray from 208Tl is approximately0.04 m2 g−1 in opper, leading to a half thikness of 1.9 m.2.3 The germanium rystalThe lithium-drifted germanium rystal for γ-ray spetrometry was �rst mentioned ina paper by Frek and Wake�eld in Nature in February 1962 [Fre62℄. The lithiumdrifted germanium detetors must be ontinuously ooled in order to avoid a ompleteredistribution of the drifted lithium, whih would our rapidly at room temperature[Knoll00℄. The lithium drifted germanium detetors were used for a ouple of deades,but sine then the tehnology has rapidly improved and the high-purity germanium(HPGe) detetors used today an be heated to room temperature without being dam-aged. The germanium rystal is a semiondutor and needs ooling with liquid nitro-gen (LN2) sine at higher temperatures the eletrons an easily ross the band gap,whih results in levels of thermally-indued leakage urrent that are too high for thedetetor to be useful. Sine it is ommon in low-level γ-ray spetrometry to use theboil-o� nitrogen gas from the LN2 Dewars to �ush away radon and its progenies fromthe spetrometer sample volume, it is important that the LN2 is not ontaminated.The HPGe rystals are today produed in many shapes and sizes; the bakground fromradioimpurities in the detetor rystal itself is redued due to the use of high-puritygermanium. Extensive work is done on reating extremely pure germanium as well asmethods of rystal prodution that are ontamination-free [GERDA, Majo, Brod90℄.To ahieve a high full energy peak (FEP) detetion e�ieny and a good peak-to-total ratio it is an advantage to selet a big rystal, but doing so also inreases thefull width at half maximum (FWHM) and the inherent bakground from the rystalitself - as well as the prie. The larger FWHM the worse γ-ray energy resolution. Itan be useful to remember that the FEP detetion e�ieny depends on the γ-rayenergy, so if the targeted energy range is in the low part of the energy spetrum (for



2.4 Close geometry problems 17whih germanium is a strong attenuator) it may be wiser to hoose a smaller rystalsine the bakground would then automatially be lower and the resolution better.The bigger the rystal is, the more important it beomes to work on the generalbakground redution to ahieve good system performane. The setion 2.7 Figureof merit ontains a brief disussion of the �gure of merit of a γ-ray spetrometer andhow the rystal size is related to the performane of the spetrometer.2.4 Close geometry problemsThe samples in low-bakground appliations are very lose to the detetor and areusually plaed diretly on the endap. The lose geometry together with the inreasingsize of the germanium rystals lead to two issues that must be addressed (i) the strongoinidene summing e�ets for radionulides with asading γ-rays and X-rays and(ii) the small errors in measurements of the geometry and lak of homogeniety thatan result in rather large errors in the FEP e�ieny alulations. These problemsare well known to the low-level γ-ray spetrometry ommunity and major e�orts areontinuously undertaken to improve the tehniques to deal with these issues. An ex-ample of a method performed in the HADES laboratory of how to alibrate a detetorand then aurately alulate the FEP detetion e�ieny for a sample with asad-ing γ-rays was presented by Johnston et al. [John06℄. In that paper the ombinedunertainty of the FEP detetion e�ieny was determined by using the Monte Carlotehnique and the EGS4 simulation software together with the geometrial model ofthe detetor and the omplete deay sheme of the measured radionulide. The resultsindiated a typial ombined unertainty value of 4% for the FEP detetion e�ienyalibration, a value that last year was updated to <3% for the HADES laboratory[Gasp08℄.2.4.1 Determining the geometryThe geometrial model on whih the whole alibration proess is based, is built frominformation that originates from the detetor supplier, radiographs of the detetor (seeAppendix A) and measurements of the detetor, shield, sample and sample holder. Itis ruial that these geometrial values are determined with the lowest unertaintiespossible, although in some ases it an be di�ult to do so aurately due to therounded edges (bulletising) of the germanium rystal and the fat that the tiltinga�ets the visibility in the radiographs. The radiographs will reveal the distanebetween the endap and the rystal front surfae and if the rystal is tilted inside theendap. The tilting of the rystal an be generally overlooked, sine it was shownby Gasparro et al. [Gasp08℄ that the e�et on the alulations of the absolute FEP



18 Low-level γ-ray spetrometrydetetion e�ieny is very small. The thikness of the dead layers of the germaniumrystal are determined during the alibration iterations (starting with the values givenby the manufaturer) and are a vital part of the geometrial model sine they diretlya�et the alulated detetion e�ienies, see further details in setion 2.5.2.4.2 Summing e�etsCasading γ-rays and X-rays will give rise to summing e�ets in the detetor and theevaluation of this is rather omplex, as desribed in referene [John06℄. The summinge�ets inrease proportionally to the square of the solid angle [Knoll00℄ and are a realissue in low-level γ-ray spetrometry sine measurements are typially performed withsamples of weak ativity very lose to large detetors. True summed total absorptionshows up as a sum peak and the Compton events show up as a ontinuous bakgroundin the spetrum. The main problem with summing e�ets is that events that shouldhave been registered in the full energy peaks are moved to the sum spetrum.The unertainties due to summing e�ets an be redued by inluding the full deaysheme of the measured soure in the Monte Carlo ode used for the FEP detetione�ieny alulations, see setion 2.5. In addition, the Monte Carlo ode inludes thefull sequene of interations, i.e. histories (see Figure 2.1), in the germanium rystal.High ount-rate from a strong radiation soure may result in random piling up of thelinear ampli�er signals generated by γ-rays originating from di�erent nulear deays.This e�et, alled random or hane summing events [Knoll00℄ or random pile-up, anbe negleted in the low ount-rate measurements in the present work.2.5 Detetion e�ieny alibrationThe e�ieny of a germanium detetor an be given in several di�erent ways. Therelative e�ieny, εRel(E), refers to the full energy peak (FEP) detetion e�ienyfor a 60Co soure (total absorption peak of the 1332 keV γ-ray energy) at a distaneof 25 m from the germanium detetor endap relative to a 3"× 3" NaI detetor.The HADES underground laboratory has detetors with a relative e�ieny in therange of 20-110% and the two detetors inluded in this work are 80% (Ge-6) and90% (Ge-7) respetively.The full energy peak (FEP) detetion e�ieny of a germanium detetor orrespondsto the detetor's e�ieny for totally absorbing a γ-ray. The γ-ray an interatwith the detetor in the various ways shown in Figure 2.1 and the probability of a



2.5 Detetion e�ieny alibration 19full absorption depends on the γ-ray energy as well as the omplete measurementgeometry.The FEP detetion e�ieny is largely governed by the geometry [Gasp08℄ and thesoure to be measured and is thus di�erent for eah measurement. The FEP detetione�ieny alibration in the HADES laboratory is performed by mathing measure-ments of referene point soures plaed at three di�erent distanes, in the range 2-15m from the detetor, to alulated FEP detetion e�ieny values. A omplete ge-ometrial model is set up, whih inludes: the germanium detetor, the ryostat, thesample, the sample holder (for eah individual measurement) and the nearby shield-ing. The Monte Carlo tehnique is employed by using the EGS4 software [Nels85℄ toalulate the theoretial FEP detetion e�ieny values. However, the Monte Carloode simulations an be arried out using a variety of software for γ-ray spetrome-try, whih are desribed in the litterature [Nels85, Sima01, Arno03, Agos03, Alli06℄and many of these were reently ompared in an interomparison exerise [Vidm08℄.Together with the omplete deay sheme of the studied radionulide the geometrialmodel is used to write the Monte Carlo ode in MORTRAN, whih is ompiled toFORTRAN by the EGS4 software. During the EGS4 simulation iterations, the thik-nesses of the dead layers (of the germanium rystal) on the front, side and bak ofthe germanium rystal are varied until an agreement between the alulated and mea-sured value is within the given unertainty of the referene soure. The simulationsare is typially run with 106 to 108 histories.The deay sheme of eah measured radionulide is ompiled from the most reentdata found on the DDEP website [DDEP℄. The referene point soures are from PTB(Physikalish-Tehnishe Bundesanstalt), Germany, and the absolute level of ativityis known with an unertainty of 1-2% at a given referene date. The following rangeof typial point soures were measured to over both the energy range and the e�etfrom asading γ-rays in this work: 60Co, 22Na, 88Sr, 88Y, 109Cd, 133Ba, 134Cs, 137Cs,152Eu, 241Am. Casading γ-rays are found in for example 60Co, 88Y, 133Ba and 152Eu.The unertainty requirement onneted to the ounting statitis of a point souremeasurement to be used for the FEP detetion e�ieny alibration is 1%, whihmeans at least 10 000 ounts (unc =
√

counts) must be olleted. When true summingfrom asading γ-rays is expeted, the number of summing events will inrease theloser the soure is to the detetor.The relative di�erene, D, between the alulated and measured detetion e�ienieswas then determined for eah full peak energy
D =

εMC − εmeasured

εmeasured
(2.7)Changes in the front dead layer have greater e�et on the FEP detetion e�ieny



20 Low-level γ-ray spetrometryin the low part of the energy spetrum, while the side dead layer ontributes more inthe high-energy range. The relative di�erene, D, also depends on:
• Unertainties in the experimentally determined values.
• Unertainties in the deay sheme.
• Unertainties in the geometrial model, espeially the soure-to-rystal distane.The unertainties in MC modelling are further disussed in a reent paper by Gasparroet al. [Gasp08℄ in whih it is reported that the e�et of a tilted germanium rystal isnegligible while a bulletised germanium rystal an not be approximated with straightedges without greatly overestimating the FEP detetion e�ieny, espeially for losegeometries and low γ-ray energies. The paper also disusses why the dead layers inthe geometrial models are not neessarily the real-life values sine the model annotompensate for e�ets suh as the graded response of the dead layers. The alibrationmodel �t to the measured values, i.e. the ontribution to the unertainty from thealibration proedure, is typially in the HADES laboratory:
• 5%: a normal alibration model �t.
• 3%: well-�tted alibration model �t.
• <3%: extremely good �t to the alibration model (requires onsiderable e�ortto ahieve).By partiipation in several international pro�ieny tests and interomparison ex-erises it has been on�rmed that the alibration approah with the Monte Carlotehnique and referene soures in the HADES laboratory is aurate within an un-ertainty of <3%.Three di�erent measurements of rare deay events were performed in this work. Thesamples were metal diss of tantalum, indium and tin for whih both the material andthe geometry were di�erent:
• tantalum: 6 diss, diameter 100 mm, total thikness 11.5 mm, mass 1500 g.
• indium: 1 dis, diameter 106 mm, thikness 40 mm, mass 2566 g.
• tin: 1 dis, diameter 100 mm, thikness 25 mm, mass 1465 g.



2.5 Detetion e�ieny alibration 21A photo of the staked tantalum diss is shown in Figure 2.3. The alulated FEPdetetion e�ienies of the Sandwih Spetrometer for these three measurements areshown as a funtion of energy in Figure 2.4. As an be seen in Figure 2.4 the absoluteFEP detetion e�ieny was <5% for γ-ray energies up to 2400 keV; below 200 keVthe FEP detetion e�ieny rapidly dereases.

Figure 2.3: The staked tantalum diss with a diameter 100 mm and total thikness of 11.5 mm.
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Figure 2.4: Calulated absolute FEP detetion e�ienies as a funtion of energy of the SandwihSpetrometer for the measurement geometries of tantalum, indium and tin. These values are om-pared to measurements of alibration referene point soures and agree within an unertainty of<3%. The values in brakets orrespond to the thikness of eah the metal dis(s), the diameter isin all three ases ≈10 m.



22 Low-level γ-ray spetrometryA simple experimental determination of the peak-to-total (P/T) ratio was arried outby dividing the ounts in the full energy peak by the total number of ounts in thespetrum in a alibration measurement of 137Cs. For the detetors employed in thiswork, the P/T ratio is from this determined to ≈0.3.2.6 Detetion limit and deision thresholdBy reduing the bakground, lower detetion limits an be ahieved. The detetionlimit [Hult07℄ is the a priori minimum detetable ativity determining the perfor-mane of an instrument or measurement, and is typially alulated when analysingthe bakground measurements from a spetrometer. The deision threshold, on theother hand, is de�ned as the a posteriori minimum detetable ativity determiningthe performane of a spei� measurement and as suh it is mainly alulated forappliation measurements. Low detetion limits open the possibility of measuringsamples
• of smaller volume and mass
• with very low levels of ativity
• for a shorter time, i.e. better temporal resolutionAlong with the redued bakground there will be extra work to identify the addi-tional peaks in the γ-ray spetra that were previously obsured by the higher levels ofbakground radiation. The detetion limits and deision thresholds in this work arealulated aording to the ISO report Determination of the detetion limit and dei-sion threshold for ionising radiation measurements [ISO00℄ and for simpliity they aregiven in the formulae below, although here in the unit of ounts and not ount-rates.The basi assumptions are [ISO00℄: (i) the radioative deay and pulse ounting israndom, (ii) the distane between two peaks is >4 FWHM, (iii) the bakground is anearly straight line, (iv) the duration of the measurement is small in relation to thehalf-life, (v) the system dead time is negligible and (vi) the onversion of pulse rateinto ativity is so well determined that the in�uene of its unertainty an be ignored.The simpli�ed deision threshold derived from referene [ISO00℄ is

DT = k1−α

√

2 C(EDT ) (2.8)where k1−α is a onstant related to the error of probability α, given in Table 2 in ref.[ISO00℄, and C(EDT ) is the total bakground ounts in an energy interval de�ned by



2.7 Figure of merit 23
EDT = k1−

γ

2

R(Epeak) (2.9)where k1−
γ

2

is a onstant related to the on�dene interval (1 − γ) from ref. [ISO00℄and R(Epeak) is the FWHM in keV at the expeted peak energy (for the relation tothe resolution see setion 2.3 The germanium rystal).Finally, the detetion limit is the smallest expetation of the net ounts for whih awrong deision ours with a probability of β, where β is an error of probability. Thesimpli�ed expliit expression for the detetion limit is
DL = (k1−α + k1−β)

√

2 C(EDT ) (2.10)where C(EDT ) is the total bakground ounts in the energy interval given in equation(2.9). The onstants and on�dene intervals (1 − γ) hosen from referene [ISO00℄in the present work are generally
α = β = 0.0500 ⇐⇒ k1−α = k1−β = 1.645 ⇐⇒ (1 − γ) = 90%The energy interval EDT is entralised around the main peak energy Epeak. The givenexpressions ensure a 90% probability that the bakground will not exeed the detetionlimit. The detetion limits (in Bq) in the bakground spetra in this work are givenin Table 4.2 in Chapter 4. At the start in 1963 the detetion limit for germaniumdetetors was in the range of a few Bq, but over the past deades has been redued tojust frations of mBq. For the most advaned γ-ray detetion systems in the world,in whih measurements of several years an be performed, the detetion limits are inthe order of a µBq [GERDA, GERDA06℄.2.7 Figure of meritIn order to reah low detetion limits not only the bakground but also other propertiesof the detetor, suh as the resolution, peak-to-Compton ratio and rystal size, areimportant. An interesting �gure of merit (FoM) has been introdued for low level
γ-ray spetrometry by Hult et al. [Hult06℄

FoM =
εRel(E)

√

R(E)B(E)
(2.11)



24 Low-level γ-ray spetrometrywhere εRel(E) is the relative e�ieny (see setion 2.5 Detetion e�ieny alibration),
R(E) is the FWHM in keV and B(E) is the bakground ount-rate per keV (keV-1),all given at the seleted energy E. From the expression of FoM it is lear that byinreasing the rystal size the FoM does not neessarily improve sine both the FWHM(R(E)) and the bakground (B(E)) will inrease as well. It therefore makes good senseto work on the overall bakground redution independently from hanges in the rystalsize.
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2.8 Calulations of weighted mean ativity andombined unertainties 252.8 Calulations of weighted mean ativity andombined unertaintiesThe major soure of unertainty in low-level γ-ray spetrometry is from ountingstatistis due to the low ativity in the samples. In order to reah reasonable un-ertainties some measurements may take years to omplete, suh as the ontinuouslyrunning measurements of samples from Hiroshima [Hult04℄ or the future high-pro�le
ββ deay experiments in Europe [GERDA, GERDA06℄ and the USA [Majo05, Majo℄,whih in the long run aim to determine the neutrino mass. However, ommon appli-ation samples usually oupy a detetor for a ouple of days (see Paper I) or weeks[Gasp04℄, up to a few months as in Paper IV and Paper VIIa-b. Other ontributionsto the unertainty originate from:

• Geometry measurements of the detetor and sample
• True summing e�ets
• Deay data unertainties
• FEP detetion e�ieny alulations >2-3%
• Mass measurements ≈0.05 g
• Time measurements ≈1 sAll information onerning half-lives and deay shemes of the radionulides in thisthesis were olleted from the DDEP website [DDEP℄ and, when not available there,the information was taken from the table of isotopes. The ombined standard uner-tainties in this work are expressed as standard unertainties following the Guide tothe Expression of Unertainty in Measurement [ISO95℄ given in brakets after eahmeasurement value and the last digit(s) of their numerial value orrespond(s) to thelast digit(s) of the quoted result. Below is a ondensed desription of the equationsused for the alulations.The net ounts in a γ-ray peak in a measurement spetrum are given by

Cnet = Cpeak − Cconti (2.12)
Cconti =

Nbpeak

2
(

Cleft

Nbleft
+

Cright

Nbright
) (2.13)



26 Low-level γ-ray spetrometryWhere Cpeak is the number of ounts in the peak, Cconti is the number of ounts inthe ontinuum given by the seond equation above in whih C is the ounts and Nb isthe number of bins for the peak, left and right. The unertainty of the measurement,
uC , i.e. the unertainty in the ounting statistis is

uC =

√

Cpeak + Cleft (
Nbpeak

2 Nbleft
)2 + Cright (

Nbpeak

2 Nbright
)2 (2.14)The ativity of an individual measurement, Aind, is alulated as

Aind =
Cnet

ε t Pγ
(2.15)Where Cnet is the net peak ounts in the seleted peak, ε is the FEP detetion ef-�ieny of the germanium detetor at that γ-ray energy, t is the measurement timeand Pγ is the γ-ray emission probability. The ombined unertainty of an individualmeasurement, ui, is normally alulated as

ui = Aind

√

(
uε

ε
)2 + (

uC

C
)2 + (

ut

t
)2 + (

um

m
)2 + (

uPγ

Pγ
)2 (2.16)Where i is the number of measurements and m is the total mass of the sample.However, if several measurements are ombined, the ε and Pγ are usually not inludedin the ombined unertainty alulated for eah measurement, sine their weight inthe �nal value would then be overestimated. Instead, the weighted mean ativity,

Amean, and orresponding weighted mean unertainty, umean, are alulated for theseries of measurements without the ontribution of ε and Pγ in the mean unertainty
umean =

∑

i

(
1

u2
i

) (2.17)
Amean =

∑

i(
Ai

u2

i

)

umean

(2.18)where Ai is the ativity (in Bq) from eah individual measurement i. The �nal totalunertainty is then alulated in whih the ontribution from ε and Pγ are added inquadrature
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utot = Amean

√

(
umean

Amean
)2 + (

uPγ

Pγ
)2 + (

uε

ε
)2 (2.19)The half-life an be alulated by using the weighted mean ativity, Amean,

t1/2 = ln2 (
m θ NA

Amean M
) (2.20)where t1/2 is the half-life, M is the atomi mass, m is the total mass of the sample, θ isthe isotopi abundane and NA is the Avogadro number. The number of a partiularatom in a sample is given by (m θ NA/M). It is important that θ is auratelydetermined and this an be done using various mass spetrometry methods suh asseondary ion mass spetrometry (SIMS) or thermal ionisation mass spetrometry(TIMS).For some appliation measurements it is interesting to determine the branhing ratio,BR, for a partiular deay, see Paper IV and Paper VIIa-b. By using the half-life ofthe dominating deay branh (d) together with the partial half-life that is alulatedfrom the experiment (r, rare deay) the branhing ratio is given by the expression

BR =
t1/2(r)

t1/2(d) + t1/2(r)
(2.21)In order to ahieve a low unertainty for the alulation of a branhing ratio for a raredeay it is also neessary that the referene value of the half-life of the main branhhas a low unertainty, whih is not always the ase.
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3 The Sandwih Spetrometer andthe underground laboratory
3.1 The underground laboratory HADESThe Belgian researh programme for the disposal of radioative waste started as earlyas in 1974 at the Belgian nulear researh entre SCK•CEN (studieentrum voorkernenergie • entre d'étude de l'énergie nuléaire), loated in Mol, Belgium [Sk℄.The onstrution of the high-ativity disposal experimental site (HADES), in Figure3.1, began in 1980 and this underground laboratory is dediated to experimentalresearh on deep geologial disposal of radioative waste from the Belgian nulearpower programme. The HADES laboratory is run by the eonomi interest groupEURIDICE (European underground researh infrastruture for disposal of nulearwaste in lay environment). During the past 28 years three parts of the gallery havebeen ompleted, the last of whih was �nished during 2008 for storage tests of heat-produing nulear waste. HADES is loated in the Boom lay layer at a depth of 223metres, whih for the low-level γ-ray measurements orresponds to 500 metres waterequivalent (m w.e.). The Boom lay layer is about 100 metres thik and the HADESgallery is drilled through the entre of it, leaving approximately 50 metres of lay aboveas well as below the tunnel. What makes this lay layer exeptionally interesting forstoring nulear waste is that the plastiity of the lay ensures that no extreme pressureor grinding movements destroy ontainers plaed within it - the ontainers are simplyinorporated into the lay. Also, the lay has very low permeability for water, whihredues the risk of orrosion and, �nally, the researh done by SCK•CEN shows thatradionulides travel very slowly through the lay. Many di�erent kinds of geologialexperiments and researh have been performed in HADES over the past years andboth new and old experiments are ontinuously running there.Loated in a small setion of HADES is an ultra low-level gamma spetrometry lab-oratory run by the European Commission - JRC - IRMM (Joint Researh Centre- Institute for Referene Materials and Measurements), see Figure 3.2. The γ-raymeasurement faility was started in 1992 with one high-purity germanium (HPGe)detetor and after ontinuous expansions [Hult00, Hult06℄ the laboratory today hasseven γ-ray spetrometers running. The latest detetor, the Sandwih Spetrometerdesribed in Paper III, is the main part of this work.29



30 The Sandwih Spetrometer and the underground laboratory

Figure 3.1: A shemati drawing of the HADES underground laboratory.Generally, the measurements performed in this laboratory are support measurementsfor EU poliies and the work of the European Commission in �elds suh as nulearsafety, the environment and harmonisation of measurements. Additionally, measure-ments for fundamental researh and industry an be performed, suh as very au-rate measurements of nulear deay data and radiopurity measurements. Due to thediversity of samples and required measurements, IRMM's ultra low-level γ-ray spe-trometry (ULGS) laboratory is equipped with general-purpose spetrometers. Thisdiversity also leads to extra requirements on the method and auray of the ab-solute FEP detetion e�ieny alibration, whih is alulated for eah individualmeasurement using the Monte Carlo ode EGS4 [Nels85, Hult06℄. The alulationsare ompared to measurements of referene soures with a matrix and omposition ofradionulides similar to that of the sample to be measured, see setion 2.5.The major bene�t of loating a ULGS laboratory underground is that the ontributionfrom osmi radiation is diminished. It might, however, be thought paradoxal that alow-bakground measurement laboratory is plaed in the same underground failityas high-ativity nulear waste experiments. Geologial experiments on nulear wastehave shown that the radionulides from the high-ativity samples do not travel far inthe lay over time. That, in ombination with the radioativity's inverse dependeneon the distane, r−2, has to date spared the ULGS laboratory from ontaminationsfrom the high-ativity experiments. HADES will remain a laboratory in the future sothere are no plans for high-ativity waste to be stored there.
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Figure 3.2: On the left is IRMM's ultra low-level γ-ray spetrometry laboratory in HADES and onthe right a view down the elevator shaft, 223 metres deep. The Researh Group Leader, Mikael Hult,is working on the left in the photo of the HADES γ-ray spetrometry laboratory.3.2 The Sandwih Spetrometer set-upThe Sandwih detetor hardware is desribed in an overview paper Paper III and inthis setion additional information about the spetrometer is presented and disussed.3.2.1 The lead and opper shieldThe �nal hek of the drawings of the shield and detetors, see Figure 3.3 and 3.4,was the starting point for this thesis work, although the equipment had been designedand ordered beforehand due to the long lead times on suh hardware. During 2006the manufaturer Von Gahlen [Gahl℄ ast the lead into shape, delivered and put theshield into plae in the HADES underground laboratory together with the HADESresearh group. The outer part of the shield is 14.5 m thik with an ativity of 20Bq/kg (210Pb). The inner lead is 4.0 m thik and was produed by the Polish ompanyPlombum FL [Plom℄, whih entered the market in 1991, and in spite of being new leadit has an ativity of only 2.5 Bq/kg (210Pb). The spei� lead ore that Plombum usein ombination with their spei� and well ontrolled smelting and re�ning proessensures the low ativity of their lead. The 3.5 m-thik inner lining of radiopureeletrolyti opper has an estimated ativity of <15 µBq/kg (60Co) [Laub09℄.
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Figure 3.3: The Sandwih Spetrometer detetors and lead shield. Two germanium detetors, Ge-6and Ge-7, ombined with an ative muon shield of two plasti sintillators, P3 and P4.In Figure 3.4 a blue bag is rolled up on top of the Sandwih Spetrometer. Theblue bag is a thik, ustom-made plasti over that is made for eah spetrometer inHADES. The over redues the possibility for radon and its progenies, 41Ar from thenearby nulear installation and other airborne radionulides to enter the spetrometer.When the spetrometers are losed and overed, 41Ar (1294 keV) is not deteted inthe measurements. The over also protets the spetrometer from dust produedduring heavy onstrution work in the HADES gallery, suh as drilling new galleriesor installing new geologial experiments.
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Figure 3.4: The Sandwih Spetrometer photographed in HADES 2008. a) The plasti sintillatorson top of the lead shield. b) The two germanium detetors plaed fae to fae inside the lead shieldwith Ge-6 (opper endap) as the lower and Ge-7 (aluminium endap) on the top.3.2.2 The germanium detetorsThe two high-purity germanium (HPGe) detetors are labeled Ge-6 and Ge-7. Thedetetors are plaed fae-to-fae inside the lead shield as shown in Figures 3.3-3.4.Both detetors are p-type, losed-ended oaxial detetors from Canberra [Canbw℄.Ge-6 has a thik front dead layer, opper endap and a relative e�ieny of 80%[Canb6℄. Ge-7 is an extended range (XtRa) detetor with a thin front dead layer,aluminium endap and a relative e�ieny of 90% [Canb7℄. Details of the germaniumdetetors are listed in Table 3.1.A shemati drawing of a germanium rystal is given in Figure 3.5. The outer n+ontat is typially made of di�used lithium of about 0.5 mm thikness, while the innerp+ ontat is usually made of implanted boron of approximately 0.3 mm thikness.However, the dead layers an be both thiker and thinner, even in the µm range forsome ustom-made rystals. In the present work the inner boron implanted ontatis <1 µm thik for both germanium detetors.The p+ and n+ ontats are ommonly alled dead layers beause they are not anative part of the detetor rystal. The thiknesses of the dead layers are variedduring the Monte Carlo simulations that are performed to obtain the orret e�ieny



34 The Sandwih Spetrometer and the underground laboratoryalibration, see setion 2.5 Detetion e�ieny alibration. The dead layers that areused in the geometrial model are not neessarily the real life values, beause the goalof the model is to ahieve an FEP detetion e�ieny alibration that agrees withthe measurement data and in that proess some e�ets are not inluded, suh as thegraded response of the dead layers.
Figure 3.5: A ross setion through a losed ended, oaxial, HPGe detetor. The outside n+ ontat(red) is made of di�used Li (lithium), the inner ontat p+ (blue) is made of implanted B (boron)and the ative volume is grey.To obtain the exat internal dimensions and position of the rystal a radiograph ismade of eah germanium detetor, see Appendix A, from whih the distanes aredetermined. The unertainty in the measurements from the radiograph are due to thefat that the edges of the rystal are sometimes rounded and the rystal is not alwaysexatly vertially positioned, but slightly tilted.The germanium detetors are normally ooled with liquid nitrogen (LN2) and onlyheated up to room temperature in speial ases. A short period at room temperaturedoes not a�et the dead layers of HPGe rystals in omparison to the older Ge(Li)detetors, but for ultra low-level γ-ray systems it is ruial to make sure that thegeometrial model used for alibration simulations is still valid after a "warm period"in order to maintain the low measurement unertainties.Details Ge-6 Ge-7Crystal diameter × thikness 78.0 × 84.0 mm 80.5 × 66.5 mmDead layer front / side 0.9 mm/3.0 mm 0.3 µm/0.7 mmDistane endap top to rystal surfae 8.3 mm 6.0 mmDistane endap side to rystal side 11.5 mm 9.75 mmEndap material Cu AlEndap diameter 10 m 10 mBias voltage + 3000 Volt + 4500 VoltRelative e�ieny 80 % 90 %Year of manufature/refurbishment 2004 2004/2007Table 3.1: General information for the two germanium detetors Ge-6 and Ge-7. Radiographs arein Appendix A.



3.3 Solid angle 35The pre-ampli�ers for Ge-6 and Ge-7 are both plaed on their respetive LN2 Dewar,see Figure 3.3, whih results in the ampli�er being at the other end of the oolingarm as well as outside the lead shield. This is a mandatory design for low-bakgroundmeasurements in order to avoid bakground radiation from the eletronis.3.3 Solid angleThe solid angle is alulated for an in�nitely thin sample that is 1 m in diameter,whih is a good approximation for the smallest samples. The sample was plaeddiretly on the endap of the lower detetor (Ge-6, not visible in Figure 3.6) and itis assumed that the top detetor (Ge-7) will be so lose that the two endaps touheah other. For simpliity the edges of the germanium rystal are assumed to bestraight. The geometry used for the alulation is shown in Figure 3.6, in whih h isthe distane between the endap and the germanium rystal surfae, a is the radiusof the germanium rystal and b is the radius of the sample. The total solid angle isthe sum of the two individual solid angles for the two germanium detetors and, thus,this is the maximum total solid angle under optimal onditions.

Figure 3.6: The shemati drawing of the geometry used for the alulations of the solid angle forone germanium detetor. The germanium rystal (without endap) with dead layers (grey) and thesample (red) are shown in the �gure. The sample is plaed on the (here imagined) surfae of theendap at the distane h (measured in a radiograph) from the germanium rystal.The total solid angle for the Sandwih Spetrometer under optimal onditions for asmall sample was determined to ≈24% of 4π (3.0 sr) without dead layers. This isinreased by 3% if the dead layers are inluded. The solid angle dereases with largerdistanes between the two germanium detetors.



36 The Sandwih Spetrometer and the underground laboratory3.4 The ative muon shieldAt the surfae of the earth the muons represent the larger part of the bakgroundontribution from seondary osmi radiation. The muon is a negatively hargedpartile and with a mass about 200 times that of the eletron. The muons are rela-tivisti partiles and therefore highly penetrative through matter, whih results in alarge fration of muons also travelling to the HADES laboratory. In an undergroundlaboratory the bakground is dominated by muons and the showers of radiation andpartiles from their interration with matter. The main part of the muon �ux in theunderground laboratory omes from the vertial diretion sine the mass of overbur-den is thinnest in this diretion. With inreasing horizontal angles the thikness ofthe overburden that the muons must penetrate inreases and onsequently the muonontribution from these diretions is redued. The muon �ux is here approximatedto be vertial while the horizontal ontribution is assumed to be negligible, hene anative muon shield is positioned on top of the lead shield of the germanium detetorsand the sides of the set-up are omitted.The muon �ux at ground level was measured to approximately 160 m-2 s-1 during aprevious experiment in the HADES researh group, although it is believed that thisvalue also ontains ontributions from the soft bakground. In this work the muon�ux in HADES was determined to 0.138 m−2 s−1, see setion 4.2. From muon �uxmeasurements at several depths in the Pyhäsalmi underground laboratory [Enqv05℄the muon �ux an be approximated from Figure 3 in [Enqv05℄ to 110 m−2 s−1 at groundlevel and 0.2 m−2 s−1 at 500 m w.e. (meter water equivalent), whih is omparableto the measurements in HADES.A theoretial model of the muon distribution in the HADES laboratory was set upand the preliminary omputer simulations show that the energy of the largest fra-tion of muons that an be expeted in HADES should have energies up to severalhundred GeV. The energy loss experiened by a partile in an absorbing materialdepends on the Z of the absorber and Table 3.2 lists the information about the muondetetor material as well as the muon interation. The plasti sintillator materialis polyvinyltoluene (Sionix: EJ-200, PVT), whih is a ommonly-used material formuon detetors. Partiles produing Cherenkov radiation an also be deteted bythe ative muon shield, but their ontribution an be negleted at these low energiesand in any ase the events deteted in the muon shield are primarily used to removebakground events from the germanium detetors.The ative muon shield inludes the two plasti sintillators plaed on top of thelead shield, see Figures 3.3-3.4, and the oinidene iruit shown in Figure 3.7. Theoinidene signal between the two plasti sintillators is used as a gate pulse forADC 1. This oinidene pulse ensures that only events ourring in both plasti



3.4 The ative muon shield 37sintillators are olleted, i.e. mainly high-energy harged partiles suh as muons,while other bakground events are disarded. By using the oinidene pulse as agate, the typial muon energy spetrum is olleted from the lower plasti sintillator.Quantity Value UnitDetetor model Sionix: R25 × 800 B 800,2M-X+VD14-E2, built-involtage divider/preampli�er.Photomultiplier tube Type 2" ETL 9266,14 pins onnetor,diameter 51 mm, Al housing.PM voltage +1000 VoltPlasti type EJ-200: PolyvinyltolueneChemial omposition [2-CH3C6H4CHCH22℄nRefrative index 1.58Rise / Deay time 0.9 / 2.1 msMaximum signal height ±10 VoltDetetor dimensions 800 × 800 × 25.4 mmDensity 1.032 g m−3Minimum ionisation (−dE
dx

)min 1.956 MeV m2 g−1Critial energy Ec 1194 GeVRadiation length 43.90 g m−2Table 3.2: Details of the plasti sintillators used in this work for muon detetion. Informationolleted from the manufaturer Sionix and referenes [Groo01, Infn℄.The mean stopping power of muons in matter an be divided into two parts, theeletroni stopping power and the radiation losses [Groo01℄. The radiation losses arebremsstrahlung, pair prodution and photonulear interations, whih beome moreimportant at higher muon energies. The muon ritial energy an be de�ned as theenergy at whih the eletroni and radiation losses are equal, and above this energythe stopping power will rapidly inrease as a funtion of muon energy. The energyloss of the muons in the detetor is approximately onstant between the minimumionisation energy up to the ritial energy. For the muon detetors in this work, theritial energy is 1.2 TeV, whih is well above the energy of most muons expeted inHADES. The deposited energy in a muon detetor of a thikness x and a density ρan thus be approximated by using the values for minimum ionisation stopping foregiven in Table 3.2
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Emin = (−

dE

dx
)min ρ x = 5.1 MeV (3.1)The minimum energy Emin is well above the noise level in the plasti sintillator andthe seleted thikness of 2.54 m is determined to give a su�ient muon signal thatshould show up as a broad peak or hump in the spetrum from the ative muon shield.The preliminary results from the omputer simulations on�rm that the main peakin the muon spetrum is to be expeted at about 5 MeV.3.5 Signal eletronis and data olletion systemThe eletronis used to detet the signal from Ge-6 and Ge-7 and the ative muonshield are shown in Figure 3.7 with details listed in Table 3.3. The data aquisitionsystem, DAQ2000, used in the Sandwih Spetrometer set-up is designed and manu-fatured by IRMM. The DAQ2000 reords up to four hannels of data simultaneouslyand saves it in binary format. The step of the time stamp is 0.100 µs. For eahmeasurement a report �le is also stored with information about the hardware settingsas well as the measurement dates and times.

Figure 3.7: The Sandwih spetrometer eletronis.All data is olleted from Ge-6 and Ge-7, but only the spetrum from the lower of thetwo plasti sintillators in the muon shield is olleted (gated with the oinidenepulse), see setion 3.4 The ative muon shield. By not using the oinidene iruitas a hardware gate for the germanium detetors no events in Ge-6 and Ge-7 are lost,



3.5 Signal eletronis and data olletion system 39whih ould otherwise be the ase. All data, inluding the muon-indued events, areanalysed in detail with the ustom-made, o�ine software that was designed by J.S.E.Wieslander and implemented by M. Misiaszek (M. Smoluhowski Institute of Physis,Jagiellonian University, Krakow, Poland).NIM Module Value UnitMMPM time out 2.4 µsMMPM oinidene time 1.6 µsMMPM oinidene mode Non overlap modeMMPM step of the time stamp 0.100 µsPS4 Spe Amp shaping time 1 µsPS4 Spe Amp amplitude/FWHM 4/3.5 V/µsFFA output amplitude/time 0.5-1/0.25 V/µsCFD amplitude/time 5/0.5 V/µsGate & delay amplitude/time 8/10 V/µsUniv. Coinidene amplitude/time 8/10 V/µsADC1 Gate input pulse Overlap modeGe-6, Ge-7 Spe Amp shaping time 4 and 6 µsTable 3.3: Details of the eletroni equipment in Figure 3.7.The time stamp is traked using a ontinuous lok that starts over every 215 seonds.When an event is registered in one hannel on the MMPM (modular multi-parametermultiplexer), that is onneted to the DAQ2000 system, all 3 hannels are read outand time-stamped. The most frequent pulses originate from the muon detetors,with 3 events in 20 seonds (0.138 m−2s−1), while the germanium detetors have abakground ount-rate of about 450-550 d-1 (0.005 s-1). The ount-rate with realsamples in the spetrometer is usually <1000 d-1, so in all normal ases it is su�ientfor the Sandwih Spetrometer to have a rather long resolving time.



40 The Sandwih Spetrometer and the underground laboratoryThe resolving time of the Sandwih Spetrometer, whih is the preision with whihtwo pulses an be determined to our simultaneously in two detetors, is given bythe expression
tres ≈

√

t2clock + t2rise−P4
+ t2rise−Ge6 + t2rise−Ge7 (3.2)where, as leading edge disriminators are used, the unertainty is approximately thepeaking time of the pulses. The tclock is the step of the time stamp lok. For theplasti sintillator the peaking time, trise, was measured to 0.41 µs, while for thegermanium detetors trise−Ge6 and trise−Ge7 are estimated as the shaping time/2.2 =1.8-2.7 µs. Sine the pulses are roughly Gaussian this represents an upper limit to theresolution. The Sandwih Spetrometer resolving time was determined to ≈3.7 µs.3.6 The sample volume and radon removalThe dimensions of the sample volume in the Sandwih Spetrometer an be adjustedby hanging the distane between the two germanium detetors in an interval of 0-70 mm by hanging the vertial position of Ge-7. The distane should be adjustedfor eah sample to position the two detetors as lose to the sample as possible,whih maximises the FEP detetion e�ieny of the spetrometer. The diameter ofthe endaps is 10 m and sine the lead shield is tightly �tted to the germaniumdetetors, this also limits the sample diameter.The measurement volume inside the spetrometer is �ushed with the boil-o� nitrogengas from the LN2 Dewars used to ool the germanium rystals. 41Ar (1294 keV) fromthe nearby nulear test reator is visible in the sample spetra only if the SandwihSpetrometer was open when 41Ar was present. The peak in the γ-ray spetrum issigni�ant for several hours after the spetrometer has been losed, but is ompletelyremoved after 24 hours of measurement. Spetra with 41Ar are usually omitted.3.7 Sample preparationGenerally speaking, the sample preparation for ultra low-level γ-ray spetrometry isvery simple and non-destrutive. That said, for suessful low-bakground measure-ments the samples should be prepared with are beause when it omes to very lowlevels of ativity the problem is quite the opposite of that with high levels of ativity:the sample must be proteted from ontamination by people, surrounding air and



3.7 Sample preparation 41equipment. The ativity of the samples to be measured in the HADES laboratoryshould be in the µBq range, up to a few mBq, while higher levels of ativity do notrequire aess to an underground laboratory: it is su�ient to use low-bakgroundspetrometers at ground level. If the level of ativity is unknown, the sample is �rstsreened on a spetrometer in the ground level laboratory.All samples going to the HADES laboratory are prepared in a lean room, whih isequipped with a fume hood and an air-onditioning system providing a onstant, lam-inar �ow of leaned air (to derease the presene of radon, thoron and dust partiles).Extra are is taken by the sta� not to introdue any ontaminants into the lean room,by using lab oats and plasti gloves and not bringing in unneessary equipment orhigh-ativity samples. All tools used in the lean room are routinely leaned. TheSandwih Spetrometer is suitable for small samples �tting into the sample avity of10 m in diameter and 7.0 m in height, whih means that some larger samples mayneed additional preparation to be redued in size before they are measured. Typialsample preparation of larger samples inludes grinding or some kind of utting, but itis very unommon to use hemial preparation. In some ases the samples are leanedwith strong aids or immersed in isopropanol for a longer time to remove di�ult sur-fae ontaminants. Samples that have low ativity but ould be tritium-ontaminatedare leaned with the neessary equipment in the pre-room before they are allowed intothe main lean room for further sample preparation. All sample holders are routinelyleaned with isopropanol before eah measurement and the samples and sample hold-ers are kept in sealed plasti bags after leaning until they are plaed on a detetor.Finally, the spetrometers in HADES are always leaned with isopropanol before asample is plaed on the detetor and the measurement started.Over time the extensive leaning proedures have turned out to be a suessful way toderease the overall level of bakground radioativity from external ontaminants inthe ULGS detetors, and today they are standard proedure in the HADES laboratory.3.7.1 Spetrometer ontamination from samplesContamination from samples an be problemati and in our ase a ≈1Bq ontaminat-ing ativity ould be traed to a build-up of ontamination at a orroded srew. Theontamination of 176Lu was removed from the top detetor, Ge-7, after leaning itwith 0.1 M HNO3 aid. In this ase the vapours from the liquid 176Lu soure were notso aggressive, but it is not ertain that a ontamination from more aggressive soureswould have been removed so easily. It is therefore of serious importane to take allpossible preautions to avoid ontaminating a low-bakground spetrometer.



42 The Sandwih Spetrometer and the underground laboratory3.8 Energy drift and other artefatsThe problem with malfuntioning equipment is that sometimes the issues are not seenuntil after very long measurements and detailed analysis of the data, while in otherases the output signal is lost and a broken part easily identi�ed. It is lear thatone of the most important things to whih daily attention should be paid is energydrift in the spetra and ensuring that the ount-rate is as expeted in eah detetor.Unfortunately, in many ases it is problemati to �nd the origin of the energy drift.Generally speaking, it is ruial to ensure that the power supply to the pre-ampli�erand the germanium detetor is stable, sine �utuations will immediately a�et theenergy alibration.Sine the ount-rate in the Sandwih Spetrometer is very low, as in all low-bakgroundsystems, it is rather di�ult to adjust the alibration of individual spetra sine peaksfrom the bakground, whih ould be used as approximate points of referene, are sofew in number that they are only visible after several days of measurements. Conse-quently, it may be impossible to adjust the energy alibration if the system experienesonsiderable energy drift over a 24-48 hour measurement.



4 Performane of the SandwihSpetrometer
4.1 Calibration4.1.1 Energy alibrationThe energy alibration measurements were regularly performed with a ustom-madepoint soure with the γ-ray lines listed in Table 4.1, whih over a large part of theenergy spetrum. The energy alibration soure was always plaed in the dediatedsample holder to ensure a onstant detetor-to-sample distane over time. Figure 4.1shows a typial energy alibration spetrum for the Ge-7 detetor. For the harater-isation of the spetrometer also other referene point soures with di�erent energiesand γ-ray level sheme were used, but these were only measured at spei� oasionsand not regularly. The laboratory have referene soures overing the energy spetrumof the Sandwih Spetrometer, i.e. 40-2400 keV.Soure γ-ray energy (keV)

241Am 59.54
137Cs 661.66
60Co 1173.230, 1332.508Table 4.1: The radionulides and γ-ray lines of the alibration referene soure.A linear �t was used to alibrate the energy sale. This alibration is a systemenergy alibration, i.e. a alibration of the whole hain of germanium detetors andeletronis sine it is done on the output spetra. The germanium detetors and theeletronis are not entirely linear in their energy response, but the HADES group havein the past determined the nonlinearities in these energy alibrations for the interval40-2700 keV to be negligible for the detetors used in the HADES laboratory.The energy drift due to hardware issues during this work made it neessary for everysingle spetrum to be individually heked and in many ases also alibrated sepa-rately. For sample spetra a alibration is rather simple due to the often lear and43



44 Performane of the Sandwih Spetrometer

Figure 4.1: The energy alibration spetrum for Ge-7.easily identi�ed γ-ray lines from the radionulide to be deteted, but the bakgroundspetra are more di�ult due to the low ount-rate. A new alibration was used onlyif it was absolutely ertain that the new alibration was orret. If a new alibrationwas not possible to �nd and the existing alibration was not su�iently aurate, thespetrum was omitted. Work was ontinuously done to solve the energy drift and atthe end of this work, the energy drift stopped and the energy sale of the SandwihSpetrometer beame stable.4.1.2 FEP detetion e�ieny alibrationThe full energy peak (FEP) detetion e�ieny alibration was performed aording tothe proedure in setion 2.5 Detetion e�ieny alibration. However, in some asesthe alibration with point soures does not give enough auray and the absoluteFEP detetion e�ieny is also alibrated with volume soures, whih are desribedin the next setion.



4.1 Calibration 454.1.3 Volume souresVolume soures are needed for aurate FEP e�ieny alibrations beause they takegeometrial e�ets, suh as self-shielding and self-absorption into aount and thisis espeially important for measurements of thik soures, very low levels of ativityand from soures with asading γ-rays. The Sandwih Spetrometer was during thiswork validated with a 176Lu volume soure in liquid form and the γ-ray spetrum fromthat measurement is shown in Figure 4.2. The volume soure desribed in Paper IVwas used as a volume alibration soure for the measurements of tantalum that willbe measured for seveal years. The half-life of 176Lu is long, 3.6×1010 years, and thedeay sheme for the β− deay is similar to that of 180mTa, whih is the radionulideto be measured.
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Figure 4.2: The gamma-ray spetrum of the 176Lu volume soure on the Sandwih Spetrometer.



46 Performane of the Sandwih Spetrometer4.2 Muon bakground ontribution in HADESThe muon bakground disussed in setion 2.1.1 Cosmi rays and neutron induedbakground gives rise to spetra suh as those shown in Figures 4.3-4.4. In Figure4.3 the oinidene iruit (see setion 3.4-3.5 ) is disonneted, while in Figure 4.4the spetrum is gated with the oinidene signal, and these two �gures show theneessity of an ative muon shield for e�ient muon detetion in HADES. At groundlevel, the muon �ux is muh higher than underground and onsequently the muonpeak is learly visible in a spetrum even without an ative muon shield.The muon events are de�ned as the events above the "valley" in Figures 4.3-4.4, avalley that is di�ult to determine unless the muon energy signal is gated with theoinidene iruit. In Figure 4.4 the muon events are those above hannel 840. Thehigh ount-rates to the left in the spetrum (below the "valley") originates from the γ-ray bakground. Sine the majority of the muons pass the muon shield in the vertialdiretion, the most probable deposited energy orresponds to the 5 MeV that wasalulated in setion 3.4 The ative muon shield and this results in a peak or "hump"that is visible in the spetra in Figure 4.3 (hannel 4000, hardly visible sine it isobsured by the γ-ray bakground) and 4.4 (approximately at hannel 2000).
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Figure 4.3: The muon spetrum from the ative muon shield's lower plasti sintillator with theoinidene signal disonneted. To be ompared with Figure 4.4. The energy sale is in hannels.



4.2 Muon bakground ontribution in HADES 47The muon ount-rate in HADES was in this work determined to 0.138 m−2 s−1.This value should be ompared to a previous measurement of the muon ount-rateat ground level at IRMM of 160 m−2 s−1. The muon �ux is thus redued by threeorders of magnitude by bringing the spetrometer underground. It should, however,be borne in mind that measurements with this kind of set-up at ground level not onlyontain ontributions from muons but also from other omponents of the seondaryosmi radiation that are not present in the underground measurements.
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Figure 4.4: The muon spetrum from the ative muon shield's lower plasti sintillator with theoinidene signal onneted as a gating pulse to the ADC. The lower threshold of the ADC wasaltered between this measurements and the one in Figure 4.3, leading to an energy shift of the"valley". All pulses above hannel 840, i.e. the "valley", are de�ned as muon events. Below hannel840 the γ-ray bakground is visible. The energy sale is in hannels.



48 Performane of the Sandwih Spetrometer4.3 Bakground spetra, ount-rates and detetionlimitsThe muon-indued events in the germanium detetors were identi�ed and removedfrom the γ-ray bakground spetrum, see Figures 4.5-4.6, using the o�ine analysissoftware. Table 4.2 lists the ount-rate in di�erent γ-ray peaks present in the bak-ground, while Table 4.3 lists the bakground redution from muon anti-oinidenesin di�erent energy ranges. A detetion limit is given when a bakground peak is notvisible at the expeted energy range in the bakground spetrum. In Table 4.2 theunertainty is given within brakets and orrespond to the last digit of the given value.The bakground ount-rate in one germanium detetor is approximately 450-550 d−1and typially not more than twie as muh in a measurement spetrum from a sample.

Figure 4.5: The bakground γ-ray spetrum from the Sandwih Spetrometer, showing the ount-rate(d−1 keV−1) as a funtion of energy (keV). The red line (Bkg without muons) shows the bakgroundspetrum with the muon-indued events removed. The blak line (Muons) shows the muon-induedevents that were removed from the original bakground spetrum.



4.3 Bakground spetra, ount-rates and detetion limits 49

Figure 4.6: The bakground spetra in Figure 4.5 in detail, showing the ount-rate (d−1 keV−1) asa funtion of energy (keV). The red line (Bkg without muons) shows the bakground spetrum withthe muon-indued events removed. The blak line (Muons) shows the muon-indued events that wereremoved from the original bakground spetrum. The sale on the y-axis is generally logarithmibut for the highest energy range here it is displayed in linear sale. The 511 keV peak omes fromannihilation events.



50 Performane of the Sandwih SpetrometerEγ (keV) Radionulide Ge-7 (ounts d−1) Ge-6 (ounts d−1)46 210Pb 2.1 (3) <0.563 234Th <0.6 <0.693 234Th <0.6 <0.6186 226Ra + 235U <0.7 <0.7238 212Pb 2.2 (3) 2.1 (4)242 214Pb 0.34 (25) <0.8295 214Pb 0.70 (29) 0.56 (26)338 228A 0.28 (17) <0.6351 214Pb 2.1 (3) 2.3 (3)511 Annihilation 2.51 (28) 2.9 (4)583 208Tl 1.05 (19) 0.61 (19)609 214Bi 2.37 (25) 2.5 (0.3)661 137Cs <0.3 <0.4911 228A 0.48 (14) 0.7 (20)969 228A 0.22 (11) 0.26 (14)1120 214Bi 0.50 (13) 0.86 (19)1173 60Co 1.44 (17) 0.85 (18)1332 60Co 1.24 (16) 1.32 (20)1460 40K 1.31 (16) 0.84 (17)1764 214Bi 0.41 (10) 0.72 (14)Table 4.2: The ount-rate in the deteted bakground peaks and the detetion limits in the rangeswhere a ommon bakground peak ould have been expeted. The unit is ounts d−1. The uner-tainty is given in brakets and orrespond to the last digit(s) in the given value.The reason for the di�erene in measurement time between the two germanium dete-tors, see Table 4.3, is that some spetra were not possible to alibrate due to energydrift during this work and suh spetra were omitted. Table 4.2-4.3 also show thedi�erene between the two germanium detetors, whih ould depend on for exampledi�erenes in the geometry and materials, see table 3.1.4.4 γγ-oinidenesThe prompt oinidenes between Ge-6 and Ge-7 in 38.5 days of bakground measure-ment were investigated in the energy interval 0-2400 keV. The oinidenes were 77in total, whih orresponds to approximately 0.2% of the total ounts per day (≈900ounts d−1) in the Sandwih Spetrometer. This veri�es that bakground oinidenesbetween the germanium detetors in the Sandwih Spetrometer an be negleted.



4.5 Sample thikness and self-absorption 51Energy range (keV) Ge-6+Ge-7 Ge-6 Ge-7 UnitBakground redution by antioinidene with muons0-600 11 10 13 %600-1200 15 12 18 %1200-1800 16 12 21 %1800-2400 22 18 26 %Bakground events without muons / deleted muon-indued events40-2400 keV 869 / 124 441 / 52 428 / 72 ounts d−140-400 keV 532 / 74 268 / 39 264 / 35 ounts d−1400-1400 keV 281 / 47 145 / 19 136 / 28 ounts d−11400-2400 keV 56 / 14 28 / 5 28 / 9 ounts d−1Measurement time - 63.4 46.4 daysTable 4.3: The redution of the muon-indued bakground events from the total bakground in thegermanium spetra in Figure 4.5-4.6 in di�erent energy ranges. In the top part the redution is givenin % and alulated as the number of muon-indued events divided by the total number of events inthe respetive energy interval. In the lower part the ount-rate is given in ounts d−1 in respetiveenergy interval with the muons after the dash .4.5 Sample thikness and self-absorptionSine the level of ativity is very low in samples measured in a low-bakground spe-trometer, a substantial mass of the sample is needed. However, by inreasing thethikness of the sample the self-absorption beomes dominant. The trade-o� betweenthe requirement for su�ient mass (i.e. number of isotopes of the targeted type)and the e�et of self-absorption in the sample requires the samples to be arefullydesigned, espeially in the ase of measurements of rare deays suh as those in tin,tantalum (see Paper IV) and indium (see Paper VIIa-b). These samples are alwaysmade of ultra pure material whih results in the prie of the material being a fatorin the design.The design starts with Monte Carlo simulations of the deay that is to be studied.The FEP detetion e�ieny inreases almost linearly with the number of atoms inthe sample, while it dereases approximately with the √thickness of the sample. Byplotting the (FEP detetion e�ieny × thikness) on the y-axis against the thiknesson the x-axis, the values on the y-axis will reah a plateau after whih an inrease inthikness will not have any e�et. The beginning of this plateau indiates a suitablesample thikness for the detetors for whih the Monte Carlo simulations have been



52 Performane of the Sandwih Spetrometerarried out. The dimensions of the metal diss spei�ally designed for measurementsof rare deays in the Sandwih Spetrometer during this work were listed in the endof setion 2.5 Detetion e�ieny alibration and these are: a stak of six tantalumdiss (that are also shown in Figure 2.3) and one tin dis. The indium dis was madeof radiopure indium that was already available in the resarh group and it was usedin its entirety (see Paper VIIa-b).4.6 Energy resolutionThe energy resolution depends on the full width at half maximum (FWHM) and thelarger FWHM, the worse γ-ray energy resolution. The FWHM as a funtion of the
γ-ray energy is shown in Figure 4.7. The FWHM was extrated from measurementsof the standard alibration soure, see Table 4.1. Due to hardware issues the FWHMhave �utuated over time, but ontinuous development is undergoing to minimise this.The urves in Figure 4.7 show the best performane for eah detetor.
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Figure 4.7: The FWHM (keV), during best performane of detetors Ge-6 and Ge-7 as a funtionof energy (keV).



4.7 Timing performane 534.7 Timing performaneFigure 4.8 shows the time distribution of the muon-indued events in the germaniumdetetors in bakground measurements of 38.5 days. The time distribution is alu-lated as the time elapsed from the detetion of a muon event until an event is detetedin the germanium detetor. The FWHM is ≈1.1µs, whih is an approximation of theoinidene resolving time and in the same order of magnitude as the system resolv-ing time alulated in setion 3.5. The speed of the resolving time is limited by thegermanium detetors, whih is to be expeted sine they are slower in their responseompared to the plasti sintillators and the system eletronis.

Figure 4.8: Time distribution of the muon-indued events in Ge-6, i.e. the time it takes for anevent to our in the germanium detetors after an event in the ative muon shield. The FWHM is
≈1.1 µs and is an approximation of the resolving time of the Sandwih Spetrometer. Bakgroundmeasurement (38.5 days). The numbers 51-159 orrespond to measurement �les.
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Figure 4.9: The time intervals between events in the ative muon shield.The time intervals between events ourring in eah individual detetor are shown inFigure 4.9 and 4.10, with ount-rate as a funtion of the time interval. The funtionfor eah detetor was determined to
Cmuons(t) = 13.8 × 10−0.048t (4.1)
CGe6(t) = 2.5 × 10−2.2 × 10−3t (4.2)
CGe7(t) = 5.8 × 10−2.8 × 10−3t (4.3)where t is the measurement time. The dead time is short ompared to the time be-tween the pulses in the detetors. Any problems with the dead time would have shownup as abnormalities in the timing spetra.
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Figure 4.10: The time intervals between bakground events in eah individual germanium detetor,Ge-6 (blak) and Ge-7 (red).4.8 Comparison with other undergroundlaboratoriesIn Figure 4.11, the line orresponding to the letter D put the detetion levels in theHADES laboratory into perspetive in omparison with other laboratories. The redline shows the Sandwih Spetrometer and the superposed grey line is the previousbest detetor in HADES. By dereasing the bakground radiation in the spetrom-eter, peaks that were previously obsured are now visible. All peaks were identi�edand are listed in Table 4.2. There is no ativation of germanium or opper and allenvironmental bakground is strongly redued. The integrated ount-rate normalisedto the germanium rystal mass for the Sandwih Spetrometer is 220 day−1 kg−1

Ge (inthe energy range 40-2700 keV), whih is the lowest in the HADES laboratory. Thisvalue for the Sandwih Spetrometer an be ompared with the two other detetorsin HADES losest in range that are slightly less than 300 day−1 kg−1

Ge.



56 Performane of the Sandwih Spetrometer

Figure 4.11: A omparison between di�erent underground laboratories. A) A ground-level labora-tory, B) a low-level laboratory at ground level, C) Felsenkeller at 125 m w.e., D) Hades at 500 mw.e., E) Gran Sasso at 3800 m w.e..



5 Ahievements with the SandwihSpetrometerThis hapter is an introdution to the appliations inluded in this work, while furtherdetails are found in Paper I-VII. Paper III is a short instrumental paper with anoverview desription of the Sandwih Spetrometer and that will not be disussedhere sine all the details are found in Chapter 2-4. The Sandwih Spetrometer anbe used for a wide range of appliations in many di�erent �elds, suh as environmentalmeasurements, mediine, fundamental researh, nulear dosimetry, materials sieneand industrial appliations. The ommon denominator for the measurements in these�elds performed with the Sandwih Spetrometer during this work was the need forultra low-level γ-ray spetrometry to detet the low levels of ativity in the samples.5.1 Partile detetion from a fusion plasmaThis is an introdution to the work desribed in further detail in Paper I-II.Many di�erent diagnosti tehniques for partile losses from fusion plasma (i.e. esap-ing neutrons and harged partiles) are ontinuously developed. The measurementsdone with these diagnosti tools are ompared to the theoretial models of the fusionreations inside the tokamak. One of the long term goals of fusion researh is tounderstand, desribe and ontrol the fusion proess in a way that it will be possibleto build fusion energy power plants in the future.The fusion reations produe neutrons and protons as well as α partiles, dependingon whih fuel is used, and if the quantity and energy spetrum of these ould beaurately determined this ould be used to on�rm the developed models for thefusion tokamak. So far in fusion tehnology, mainly neutron diagnosti tools havebeen suessfully developed sine neutrons penetrate the walls of the tokamak andthe equipment an thus be plaed outside the tokamak. One of the largest neutrondetetors is a neutron amera [Adam93℄ in use at JET (the Joint European Torus,UK). However, it is di�ult to detet the protons and other harged partiles sinethey an not penetrate the walls of the tokamak and thus must be deteted within thetokamak itself. Due to the extreme onditions in the tokamak, with high temperaturesand intense radiation, the instrument options are very limited.57



58 Ahievements with the Sandwih SpetrometerIn this work, a new method for detetion and quantitative determination of theharged partile �uxes and angular distribution with respet to the magneti �eldinside the fusion tokamak at JET was studied. A probe, see Figure 1 in Paper II,with arefully seleted samples of di�erent materials was inserted into the eiling ofthe fusion tokamak at JET. Due to the onditions inside the tokamak the sampleswere small (1×1 m, 1 mm thik) and thus the total indued radioativity in themajority of samples was very low. The levels of ativity are listed in Paper I andthe lowest was ≈40 µBq. The only way to detet the ativated radionulides was touse underground ultra low-level γ-ray spetrometry (ULGS). The start of the γ-raymeasurements as well as the total measurement time was limited by the half-life inombination with the low levels of ativity, and several ULGS detetors thereforehad to be used simultaneously. Detailed analysis of all possible ativation reations,thresholds, ross setions, levels of impurities and possible interferenes of impuritieswere investigated for all ativated sample materials, see Paper I.

Figure 5.1: Samples from the probe ativated at JET. Square samples are: 1×1 m, 1 mm thik.Materials are: titanium (Ti), tungsten (W), boronarbide (B4C) and lithium�uoride (LiF).By using ULGS detetors, the radionulides from harged partile ativation by thefusion plasma inside a tokamak were deteted and quanti�ed for the �rst time in thiswork, see Paper I. Additionally, the low unertainties in the ULGS measurementsmade it possible to identify an angular distribution, whih after detailed analysiswas attributed the angular dependene of the harged partiles on the magneti �eldinside the tokamak. The measurement results orrelated with omputer simulationsof harged partile esape from the fusion plasma, see Paper II.



5.2 Neutron spetrometry and dosimetry 595.2 Neutron spetrometry and dosimetryThis is an introdution to the work desribed in further detail in Paper V-VI. Inthis work a new dosimetry and spetrometry method for environmental neutronswas further developed from an initial study. The spetrometry method was testedwith several di�erent neutron �elds at IRMM in Paper V, then haraterised with aalibrated neutron soure and �nally tested in a real life experiment with MOX nulearfuel (mixed oxide/plutonium fuel) in Paper VI. In priniple the neutron detetionmethod inludes only three steps (i) ativation of thik metal diss, (ii) low-level
γ-ray spetrometry measurements and (iii) spetrum unfolding and analysis. Theadvantage with this method is that in addition to the neutron dose also the energyspetrum is obtained, whih is usually not the ase with ommon dosimeters.

Figure 5.2: The neutron detetor unit 2007.It is an advantage to use small metal diss sine the neutron spetrometry unit (12m diameter) then an basially be plaed in any environment and a wide varietyof radiopure metals an be used. From the very low neutron �uxes in some of theirradiations, the levels of indued ativity in the small diss was so low that it ouldonly be deteted by a low-level γ-ray spetrometer. In this appliation the ativity isnormally given as Bq atom−1 of the measured isotope, however, here it makes moresene to give it in Bq g−1 of the dis material. The indued ativity from the stronger�elds were typially ranging from several Bq g−1 down to a few mBq g−1, while thelowest �elds were usually just a few mBq g−1. After an ativation irradiation boththe order in whih the metal diss are measured as well as the measurement timeis determined by the half-life of the radionulides produed, level of ativity andthe number of available low-bakground γ-ray spetrometers. The level of ativity



60 Ahievements with the Sandwih Spetrometeris determined by the threshold and ross-setion of the ativation reation as wellas the neutron �ux of the irradiation soure. All these fators must be investigatedbeforehand in order to selet appropriate metals that will produe radionulides ofativity levels that are detetable on the intended γ-ray spetrometers within the timeframes given for the measurements.For the experiments inluded here a range of metals were seleted, a dis holder wasdesigned and manufatured and the neutron spetrometry method was tested in thewell determined neutron �elds in Paper V-VI. Finally, the method was suessfullytested in a real-life experiment, see Paper VI, to detet the neutron spetrum andthe dose from a MOX (mixed oxide/plutonium) nulear fuel storage box. All γ-raymeasurements were arried out using ULGS detetors. This simple dosimetry andspetrometry method using ativation of thik metal diss to detet environmentalneutrons was determined to work well and the di�erene between the measured resultsand referene values was only ≈8% in the latest experiments.5.3 Deay data and fundamental researhThis is an introdution to the work desribed in further detail in Paper IV (tantalum)and Paper VIa-VIb (indium, of whih the �rst is a short paper and the seond is adraft for a longer paper to be published later).Basi data on materials and phenomena are of essential importane in many aspetsof soiety and this information is olleted in databases, whih are used for designand interpretation of natural phenomena. Some materials and proesses are wellunderstood and reliably doumented, while for others there are gaps in knowledge.Unertain basi data leads to unertain behaviour and an result in unwanted sur-prises in appliations ranging from nulear power engineering to eletronis designfor onsumer produts and medial equipment. For this reason it is important toperform fundamental researh and referene measurements to quantify the propertiesof materials for future use.There are many examples and I will here mention just a few to shed some light on thistopi. The �rst example onerns indium that was inluded in soldering of eletroniontats. Sine indium is a very strong β emitter it really inreases the bakgroundof a low-bakground measurement system and should be avoided in any eletronisused for suh appliations. Hene the manufaturer of the eletronis must be awareof this unwanted e�et. Another example is the germanium and silion used for hipomponents. Here the industry demands for low defet entre ontaminations leadto the prodution of more radiopure silion and germanium, of whih the latter isnowadays used also in low-bakground γ-ray detetors sine it is very radiopure.



5.3 Deay data and fundamental researh 61The low detetion limits of the Sandwih Spetrometer makes it espeially suitablefor measurements of rare deay events and radiopurity measurements, for whih itwas spei�ally designed. In the present work, the Sandwih Spetrometer has beenused in low-unertainty ULGS measurements of rare radioative deay data. Thisrare deay data not only adds information to the materials databases but also, insome partiular ases, ontributes to further understanding of fundamental nulearphysis by on�rming the present theories or pointing out where further researh isneeded - whih in the long run will a�et the way materials and proesses are usedand interpreted in soiety.5.3.1 TantalumThe deay of 180mTa, the world's rarest primordial isotope, is a 3rd-forbidden uniquetransition with a very long half-life that has not yet been determined. In this work, thelower limit of the half-life was determined by measuring the emitted γ-rays from dissof radiopure tantalum on the Sandwih Spetrometer, see Paper IV. Sine the deayis not deteted during this short measurement, the detetion limits are determined inthe energy regions where the peaks are expeted. The ombined lower bound of thehalf-life of 180mTa was determined to 2.0×1016 y and the researh group will ontinueto measure the rare deay on the Sandwih Spetrometer with the goal to inreasethe lower bound of the half-life to 1017 y after 3.7 years of further measurements.5.3.2 Indium

Figure 5.3: The deay sheme of 115In.
The last measurement inluded in this workwas that of the rare β− deay of 115In to the�rst exited state of 115Sn, see Paper VIIa(short paper prepared for Physial ReviewLetters and to be submitted during Febru-ary 2009) and VIIb (longer draft version tobe updated with further data and analysis, tobe published later). The 497.334 keV γ-raythat is emitted from the �rst exited stateof 115Sn was deteted during three individualmeasurements of one thik dis (40 mm thik, 106 mm diameter) of radiopure indium.The dis was measured on the Sandwih Spetrometer and on one other detetor inHADES (Ge-4). The ombined level of ativity of the individual measurements was0.69(9) mBq. The �rst low-unertainty value of the half-life and branhing ratio ofthe rare β− deay in indium was determined to 4.1(6)×1020 y and 1.07(17)×10−6,whih were in agreement with the only previously published values [Catt05℄.



62 Ahievements with the Sandwih SpetrometerThe determination of the partial half-life was ombined with theoretial alulationsdone by a researh group at Jyväskylä University in Finland. The onlusion fromthe advaned omputer models of this 2nd-forbidden unique transition in indium wasthat the Q value was only 0.057(3) keV. However, when omparing that Q value withthe one obtained from high-preision mass measurements done by the IGISOL groupat Jyväskylä University (with their Penning trap equipment), the onlusion was thatfurther work is needed! The Q value from the mass measurements was 0.35(17) keVand hene quite a lot higher than the value obtained via the determination of thepartial half-life from the γ-ray measurements.The theoretial model of this β deay with suh ultra-low Q value is not yet omplete,but work is ongoing. At the same time further measurements of the partial half-lifeare underway to derease the unertainty as muh as possible. A major soure ofunertainty in the determination of the partial half-life is the high unertainty of thehalf-life of the main deay branh of indium. To ahieve an extremely low-unertaintyvalue of the partial half-life and branhing ratio of the rare β− deay of 115In it isrequired that the unertainty of the main branh is redued.The ombined e�orts of the two measurements and the theoretial alulations of therare β− deay of 115In, see Paper VIIa-b, lead thus to the fundamental disovery thatthis transition may have one of the lowest known Q values of any nulear deay disov-ered so far, about one order of magnitude lower than that of 187Re. The measurementsalso indiate where more work on the theoretial model is needed, whih in turn willdemand further measurements.
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Figure 5.4: The γ-ray spetrum from measurements of idium (blak solid line) and the bakground(blue dotted line) on the Sandwih Spetrometer. The interesting peak is at 497.334 keV.One topi that lies outside the sope of this thesis is to use the extreme sensitivity thatan be ahieved with ULGS to study the double beta deay in the future. Additionally,the ontinuing haraterisation of very low transition energies in nulear deays mayontribute to the future detetion of the neutrino mass.



6 ConlusionThe Sandwih Spetrometer is an ultra low-level γ-ray spetrometer that was set up,haraterised and used in a series of appliations to measure ativity in the range ofmBq down to µBq. The detetion limits in the bakground measurements in this workare in the order of a few hundred µBq. The most important bene�ts of low detetionlimits are that lower levels of ativity an be measured and that time spent on eahmeasurement is redued. The main unertainty in low-bakground measurementsoriginates from the ounting statistis: inreasing the full energy peak (FEP) detetione�ieny by using bigger germanium rystals and dereasing the detetion limits ofthe spetrometry system means that the unertainty from the ounting statistis isredued as long as the measurement time is su�ient. In addition, an advantage of
γ-ray spetrometry with germanium detetors that is not always ommented on isthat the sample preparation is very simple and in almost all ases non-invasive andnon-destrutive in omparison to for example radiohemial preparation of samples.However, it is important to keep the sample preparation lean from ontaminants.The ultra low-level γ-ray spetrometer presented here ahieved low detetion limitsby:

• Using two germanium detetors faing eah other, whih essentially doubles theabsolute FEP detetion e�ieny.
• Loating the spetrometer underground whih removes the majority of the os-mi bakground radiation.
• Using an ative muon shield to further derease the muon-indued bakgroundin the germanium detetors.
• Careful seletion of all materials used in the shield and detetors.
• Plaing the eletronis outside the shield.
• Aurate measurements of well de�ned alibration soures.
• Using well determined geometrial models and the Monte Carlo tehnique foraurate alibration of the spetrometer's FEP detetion e�ieny.
• Detailed analysis and alibration of individual measurement spetra.63



64 ConlusionLow levels of ativity an be found in samples from for example the environment,ustoms ontrols, additives in food, ontaminants in water, aelerator or nulearpower installations, radiopurity sreening and medial appliations. The appliationmeasurements inluded in this work are on samples from:
• Detetion and quanti�ation of esaping neutron and harged partiles fromfusion plasma inside a fusion tokamak.
• Further development of a small detetor for neutron dosimetry and spetrometryusing thik metal diss.
• Fundamental researh suh as the determination of rare deay data for tantalumand indium.The harged partiles esaping the fusion plasma were in this work deteted andquanti�ed for the �rst time inside the tokamak at JET, sine no diagnosti tool hasbeen able to do this previously. It will be interesting to see if the approah and theresults from these experiments will bring new ideas for the further development offusion diagnosti tools for harged partiles.The Sandwih Spetrometer was originally designed to meet the additional require-ments for measurements in fundamental reasearh, suh as the mentioned measure-ments of rare deay events that are not yet measured or for whih today's valueshave exessive unertainties. In this area the spetrometer has ontributed to sev-eral improvements and the probably greatest ahievement of this work was the low-unertainty determination of the partial half-life of the rare deay in indium. Thepartial half-life and the branhing ratio were determined from γ-ray measurementsof the 497.334 keV γ-ray from a thik indium dis. Furthermore, when these resultswere ombined with theoretial alulations of the rare β− deay, the lower bound of apreviously undetermined transition energy, Q value, ould be alulated. Finally, thisvalue was ompared to the Q value determined from new mass measurements of thenulei partiipating in the transition. One onlusion from the ombination of thesetwo measurements and the theoretial work was that further work is needed to au-rately haraterise this rare deay in indium - a work that is now ongoing. However,the main outome of the work on indium presented here was that the ombination ofresults strongly indiate that the β− deay of 115In to the �rst exited state of 115Snould have the lowest known transition energy of any nulear deay so far, with a Qvalue about one order of magnitude lower than the previously lowest.



A RadiographsRadiographs of the two germanium detetors in the Sandwih Spetometer, Ge-6[Canb6℄ and Ge-7 [Canb7℄. The radiographs are reprodued with the permission ofJan Verplanke, Managing Diretor of Canberra Semiondutor n.v.[Canbw℄.

Figure A.1: Radiographs of Ge-6 to the left (diameter 7.80 m, thikness 8.40 m) and Ge-7 to theright (diameter 8.05 m and thikness 6.65 m).
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Abstract

A new method, combining activation by neutrons and charged particles with ultra low-level gamma-ray spectrometry, aimed at

obtaining a better understanding and more adequate measurements of MeV particle leaks in magnetic fusion devices was studied here.

A total of 36 samples containing Ti, LiF, B4C and W were placed in a boron-nitride holder mounted on the ceiling of the JET Tokamak.

The samples were activated by 63 pulses from a D–3He plasma and were later measured using underground gamma-ray spectrometry.

The radionuclides 7Be, 46Sc, 54Mn, 56Co, 57Co, 58Co, 124Sb, 181Hf, 182Ta, 181W and 185W were detected in several of the samples, with very

low levels of activity of 47Sc and 48V found in a few of the samples. The various production channels for the radionuclides in question are

discussed.

r 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 52.55.Fa; 52.70.Nc; 29.30.Kv; 29.40.Wk

Keywords: Ultra low-level gamma-ray spectrometry; Thermonuclear fusion; Underground laboratory; Charged particles; Activation

1. Introduction

Efforts to improve the confinement of a fusion plasma
are usually aided by measurements of charged particle and
neutron emission as close to the plasma as possible.
Neutron emission is presently being studied at Joint
European Torus (JET) using several neutron flux monitors
and large neutron spectrometers located outside the
vacuum chamber [1,2]. Until recently there was no way
of measuring the emission of charged particles inside the

Tokamak directly [3]. In 2004 a study of a 4He plasma in
which the concentration of residual D was raised to 50%
was conducted at JET using an activation technique to
investigate the flux of neutrons and charged particles inside
the Tokamak [4,5]. A boron-nitride (BN) sample holder
containing 18 small samples (1� 1 cm2) of three types, Ti,
MgF2 and TiVAl, was placed in one of the experimental
ports in the vacuum chamber and irradiated by 49 plasma
pulses. Many of the radionuclides produced had a very low
level of activity due to (i) the small size of the samples,
(ii) the small cross-section of some of the reactions, (iii) the
low isotopic abundance of certain of the target isotopes
and (iv) the limited time the samples were exposed to the
plasma. In order to quantify these radionuclides, ultra
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low-level gamma-ray spectrometry (ULGS) was carried
out in an underground laboratory [4].

A similar approach is used in the experiment described
here, aimed at measuring the emission of neutrons and
charged particles inside the Tokamak. Compared with
previous measurements, the main differences are that in the
present experiment a D–3He plasma with a 3He concentra-
tion of 8–20% was studied and the sample holder held 36
samples of the different materials Ti, LiF, B4C and W. The
samples were irradiated with 63 plasma pulses. Because of
the greater number of samples and the time it would take
to measure them successively, the measurements were
carried out simultaneously in three underground labora-
tories, using a total of six ultra low-background HPGe-
detectors.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sample materials and holder

The activation samples were mounted on a 10 cm long
probe with a hexagonal cross-section (see Fig. 1). The
probe was fixed to the ceiling of the JET vacuum chamber
at experimental point 1, as shown in Fig. 2. The probe was
made of BN since experience has shown that this material
is well suited to the harsh environment inside the JET
Tokamak [4,5]. The extreme conditions in the JET vacuum
chamber place severe restrictions on the materials that can
be used for the experiments. A material must be neither
fragile nor brittle, and able to withstand a strong magnetic
field and temperatures as high as 300 1C.

There were 12 samples of titanium (Ti), 12 samples of
boron carbide (B4C), six samples of lithium fluoride (LiF)
and six samples of tungsten (W) used in the experiment
(see Table 1). Each sample was of natural isotopic composi-
tion, meaning that in total the samples contained 17 different

naturally occurring isotopes of titanium, lithium, boron,
carbon, fluorine and tungsten (see Table 2). One non-
irradiated sample of each type was analysed at StudieCen-
trum voor KernenergiedCentre d’Etude de l’energie
Nucleaire (SCKdCEN) in Mol, Belgium [6], by means of
k0-neutron activation analysis (k0-NAA). This analysis
procedure showed that there were relatively high concen-
trations of certain impurities in some of the samples
(see Table 3). All the samples in one series were from the
same batch, so it was assumed that their impurity levels
would be approximately the same.
Each sample was 1mm thick and had a surface area of

1� 1 cm2, except for the 12 Ti samples which had different
surface dimensions. As shown in Fig. 3, the Ti samples
located in the lower portion of the sample holder were
rounded at the lower end, whereas the Ti samples at the top
were each approximately 44mm long, some of them with a
hole in them in which a stainless steel screw was affixed.
The materials were placed in the positions indicated in
Figs. 1 and 2. The samples were placed in their slots by
sliding them along the holder. Consequently, a portion of
the sample about 8.25mm in width was uncovered,
whereas the remainder of the width was covered by the
edges of the slot. The angled edges (see Fig. 1) were 1–2mm
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Fig. 1. A horizontal cross-section of the boron-nitride probe in which all

the samples were held. Bt is the standard direction of the toroidal magnetic

field and Rin is the direction along the major radius of the Tokamak and

pointing radially inward. The numbers indicate the six sample positions.

Fig. 2. A schematic drawing of the boron-nitride probe attached to the

ceiling of the JET Tokamak.

Table 1

Details of the samples contained in the test probe, listed in the same

vertical order as when they are mounted in the sample holder

Material No. of

samples

Name Exposed

area (cm2)

Mass

(g)

Ti 6 TiTop1–6 3.52 1.90

W 6 W1–6 0.825 1.95

B4C 6 B4C7–12 0.825 0.26

LiF 6 LiF1–6 0.825 0.33

B4C 6 B4C1–6 0.825 0.26

Ti 6 Ti1–6 0.680 0.39

J.S.E. Wieslander et al. / Nuclear Instruments and Methods in Physics Research A 591 (2008) 383–393384



thick and thus could not completely stop the neutrons,
high-energy protons or deuterons.

Fig. 2 shows the direction of sample 1 (the normal vector
to the surface of sample 1) perpendicular to the toroidal
field (Bt) and pointed inwards along the major radius (Rin)
of the Tokamak. The activation samples were placed in the
six slots of the probe. There was a 601 angle between any
two adjacent slots, which meant that each slot had a
different orientation with respect to the magnetic field. The
six slots of the probe contained six samples each, resulting
in a total of 36 samples. Two of the sample series were
numbered from 1 to 6: LiF1–6 and W1–6. The B4C samples
were numbered from 1 to 12 (B4C1–12). The titanium
samples at the bottom of the probe were labelled Ti1–6,
and the larger samples closest to the ceiling were labelled
TiTop1–6 (see Fig. 3). For each of the samples, the number
indicates the slot. The B4C samples numbered 1–6 were
located second from the bottom in the holder, whereas
those numbered 7–12 were located third from the top, with
samples numbers 1 and 7 in the same slot (see Fig. 3).

As indicated in Fig. 3 the upper part of the sample
holder was covered by a carbon tube, which shielded the
TiTop and W samples from the plasma to some extent.

Before the samples left JET for transport to the Institute
for Reference Materials and Measurements (IRMM),

smear tests taken from them were analysed in order to
rule out tritium contamination. At IRMM, the samples
were cleaned by immersing them in isopropanol for 10min.
After cleaning, 23 of the samples were dispatched to the
other two underground laboratories, while 13 of them were
kept at IRMM for measurements.

2.2. The plasma

Activation took place between 15 and 18 May 2006, and
the total neutron fluence was approximately 62 times
higher than in the previous experiment [4,5]. The total
number of neutrons produced during the experiment as a
whole was (5.170.5)� 1017, with 1012 of the neutrons
estimated to reach the sample probe. The main reactions
that occurred in this thermonuclear plasma were the
following:

Dþ 3He! pð14:7MeVÞ þ að3:7MeVÞ

DþD! pð3:0MeVÞ þ Tð1:0MeVÞ

DþD! nð2:5MeVÞ þ 3Heð0:8MeVÞ

Dþ T! nð14:1MeVÞ þ að3:6MeVÞ
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Table 2

The relative isotopic abundance of the stable isotopes contained in the

samples used in the experiment

Isotope Relative abundance (%)

6Li 7.59
7Li 92.41
10B 19.9
11B 80.1
12C 98.93
13C 1.07
19F 100
46Ti 8.25
47Ti 7.44
48Ti 73.7
49Ti 5.5
50Ti 5.2
180W 0.12
182W 26.5
183W 14.3
184W 30.6
186W 28.4

Table 3

Trace element concentrations in mg/g as measured using k0-neutron

activation analysis (k0-NAA)

Impurity Ti W LiF B4C

Cr 146 (6) 0.53 (10) o0.3 10 (3)

Fe 734 (35) 5.33 (8) 27 (10) 600 (180)

Co 0.71 (4) 0.019 (3) o0.05 0.23 (7)

Ni 135 (14) o10 o15 o100

Sb 9.9 (4) o0.004 0.011 (5) o0.015

carbon
tube

Fig. 3. The vertical arrangement of the samples in one slot of the boron-

nitride probe. The carbon tube that shielded a part of the probe is also

indicated.
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Since the fuel was D–3He, the first three of these — the
D–3He reaction and the two D–D reactions — were the
dominating production channels. Most of the T produced
in either of the D–D reactions remained confined to the
plasma and reacted with D to produce 14.1MeV neutrons.
Measurements made by the 14MeV neutron yield monitor
[1] showed that approximately 1% of the total neutron
emission originated from the D–T reaction.

The sample holder was inserted into the JET Tokamak
vacuum chamber near the edge of the plasma at a position
1790mm above the mid-plane of the Tokamak. The
samples were exposed for 4 days and were irradiated by
63 JET plasma pulses in total. Further exposure was
planned but was not carried out because of difficulties
connected with the plasma operation. The sample holder
was removed from the Tokamak after a cooling period of
20 days, and a preliminary gamma-ray spectrometry
analysis of the sample holder assembly in its entirety was
then performed at JET.

2.3. Gamma-ray measurements conducted in underground

laboratories

In order to achieve low detection limits, the samples were
measured underground in ULGS laboratories in which the
background stemming from cosmic-ray induced reactions
was low [7]. The main drawback of ULGS measurements is
the long measurement time required when radionuclide
activity in the order of mBq is to be detected. To speed
up the measurement process, the ULGS measurements
were performed simultaneously by three institutes within
the Collaboration of European Low-level underground
LaboRatories (CELLAR) network, namely IRMM, Phy-
sikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB) and Laboratori
Nazionali del Gran Sasso (LNGS). Various characteristics
of the three underground laboratories and of the detectors
are presented below and additional information is provided
in Table 4.

IRMM operates seven HPGe-detectors in the under-
ground laboratory HADES, located 225m underground in
the middle of a 100m thick clay layer, corresponding to a
500m water equivalent. It is operated by European
Underground Research Infrastructure for Disposal of

nuclear waste In Clay Environment (EURIDICE) and
located at the Belgian nuclear centre SCKdCEN [7–9]. The
detectors are shielded by a layer of 15 cm of low-
background lead and lined with a 3–10 cm layer of
electrolytic copper.
PTB operates two HPGe-detectors in the underground

laboratory UDO, located at a depth of 490m in the ASSE
salt mine near Braunschweig, Germany [10]. The two
HPGe-detectors are shielded by a 15–20 cm layer of low-
background lead lined with a 1 cm and a 10 cm layer of
electrolytic copper respectively.
LNGS is located in central Italy alongside the Gran

Sasso highway tunnel connecting Teramo and Rome,
about 6 km from the west entrance, near the small village
of Assergi. The underground laboratories are located
963m above sea level and have a maximum rock over-
burden of 1400m, corresponding to a 3800m water
equivalent [11,12]. The facility operates 12 HPGe-detec-
tors, shielded by a 20–25 cm layer of low-background lead
and a 5 cm layer of electrolytic copper.
As Table 4 indicates, six detectors were employed,

providing a separate detector for each sample series except
for sample LiF-1. Such an approach minimised uncertain-
ties concerning the shape of the graphs describing the
angular distribution of activity within a given sample
series. Each sample was measured for a week. The
radionuclides 48V and 47Sc, which have short half-lives,
had thus decayed significantly by the time the last
measurements were taken.
The methods of calculating the full energy peak

efficiencies (FEP) using Monte Carlo techniques were
similar in each of the laboratories, although the computer
codes employed differed: EGS4 (at IRMM) [13], GEANT4
(at LNGS) [14,15] and GESPECOR (at PTB) [16]. The
codes included models of the detector, cryostat, crystal-
holder, shield and the samples. The computer models of the
detectors were optimised by comparing the measured and
the calculated efficiencies of the reference sources and
varying the dead-layer thicknesses (at the front, side and
back) iteratively until there was a match within the
uncertainty of the reference sources.
Obtaining exact geometric measurements required the

use of careful coincidence summing corrections. The
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Table 4

Selected characteristics of the three underground laboratories and the six HPGe-detectors used for the measurements

Institute IRMM PTB INFN-LNGS

Laboratory HADES ASSE/UDO Gran Sasso

Depth (m.w.e.) 500 1100 3800

Detector relative efficiency (%) 60 50 88 (a) 94 (b) 113 120

Crystal configuration Coaxial Planar Coaxial Coaxial Coaxial Coaxial

Front deadlayer thickness 0.7mm 0.3 mm 0.3 mm 0.3 mm 0.3mm 0.5mm

Radon removal Flushing with boil-off

LN2+minimising empty space.

(a) Flushing with boil-off LN2. (b)

Flushing with boil-off LN2+air-

lock.

Flushing with boil-off LN2+sealed

PMMA housing.

PMMA is polymethyl methacrylate and LN2 is liquid nitrogen.
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computer codes included the complete decay schemes for
the coincidence summing calculations, obtained from the
DDEP website [17] and the Table of Radioactive Isotopes
website (LNGS) [18]. The distribution of radionuclides
in the samples is not evident. As in the previous study
(see Fig. 2 in Ref. [4]), the gamma-ray efficiency was
determined as a function of the range of the distribution
of the radionuclide in question. For the proton- and
deuteron-induced reactions, the additional systematic
uncertainty of the range distribution was limited to 1–2%.

3. Results

The analysis of the measurements is very complex,
taking into account many aspects of the experiment set-up,
the production channels for the radionuclides and their
properties. The radionuclides were produced in various
ways; some were produced by neutrons and others by
protons or deuterons, while the contribution of photo-
nuclear reactions here was assumed to be very small. The
range of such charged particles as protons and deuterons in
the samples depended on the energy they possessed,
whereas the samples were basically transparent for
neutrons. The high-energy neutrons could be moderated
slightly by the mass of the BN sample holder, which would
explain the small angular dependence observed for the
high-energy neutron reactions. There was no visible
angular dependence in the case of low-energy reactions
with neutrons. This could be explained in terms of

scattered neutrons hitting the sample probe from all
possible directions.
In order to avoid any assumptions regarding the

distribution of radionuclides in the samples, all the results
are presented in terms of mBq per sample instead of massic
or surface activities.
All the major data, including the uncertainties, are listed

in Table 7. The measured values are shown in Figs. 4–6.
The data points without uncertainty bars or connections
represent decision thresholds used as upper limits in the
analysis of the neutron and charged particle activation of
the samples.

3.1. Uncertainties, decision thresholds and reference date

Uncertainties in the activity measurements are expressed
as combined standard uncertainties, following the Guide to

the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement [19]. The
uncertainties are given in brackets after each measurement
value presented, the last digit(s) corresponding to the last
digit(s) of the quoted result (see Tables 5 and 7).
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The major contribution to the uncertainty budget is
made by the counting statistics. Other major contributions
stem from the calculation of the gamma-ray efficiency,

since the characterisation of the geometry involved creates
uncertainties due to the short distance between the detector
and the sample. Details of the uncertainty budget of two
different samples are shown in Table 5.
All the results are compared with the decision threshold,

using a ¼ 0.01 [20]. The reference date for each of the
results is 18 May 2006, which is the day activation inside
the JET Tokamak ceased.

3.2. Radionuclides detected

The 36 samples from JET consist of six series of six
samples each. The following radionuclides were detected in
at least 3 of the samples in a given series: 7Be, 54Mn, 46Sc,
56Co, 57Co, 58Co, 124Sb, 181Hf, 181W, 182Ta and 185W
(see Table 6 for an overview). Furthermore, very low levels
of activity were found for 47Sc and 48V in some of the
samples. Due to their short half-lives of 3.35 days (for 47Sc)
and 16 days (for 48V), it was difficult to detect these since
the shortest cooling time before any measurement could be
made was 20 days.
Fig. 4 shows the level of activity as a function of sample

position for the radionuclides detected in the W samples,
whereas Fig. 5 shows the level of activity in the Ti and
TiTop samples. Fig. 6 shows the level of activity as a
function of sample position for the radionuclides detected
in the B4C and LiF samples, with the addition of the 54Mn
detected in the TiTop samples.

4. Production of the radionuclides detected

In general, a radionuclide can have several different
production channels. Taking account of the production
cross-sections (s), the isotopic abundances (y) and the
materials the Tokamak vacuum chamber is made of allows
the dominant production channels to be assessed. A
discussion of the possible production channels for the
different radionuclides follows. Five production channels
were considered: (i) neutron activation of the bulk material
of the sample, (ii) charged particle activation of the bulk
materials, (iii) neutron activation of trace impurities in the
samples, (iv) charged particle activation of trace impurities
in the samples and (v) surface deposition of radionuclides
sputtered from activated parts of the inner walls of the
Tokamak or the sample holder. The possibility of photo-
nuclear activation of the samples was ruled out due to the
low yield. Contrary to the conclusions suggested in the
previous study [3], no significant deposition of radio-
nuclides sputtered from other parts of the Tokamak was
found on the sample surfaces. In the present study, the
same radionuclides were not found in all the samples. It
could also be shown that certain radionuclides originated
from the activation of impurities, which was not considered
in the previous study.
Approximately 100 activation reactions were identified

as representing possible production channels. These
included activation reactions for the sample materials Ti,
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Table 5

Uncertainty budget for the activity of two different radionuclides detected

in sample 2 of the W and B4C sample series (in the 601 position)

Uncertainty contribution Relative uncertainty

contribution (%)

181Hf 7Be

Counting statistics 79 59

Gamma-ray emission probability 3.2 2.3

Correction for decay during cooling 0.3 1.7

Correction for decay during measurement 0 0.3

Efficiency—from counting statistics 0.2 0.7

Efficiency—from electron & photon transport 4.3 12.5

Efficiency—from geometry 6 12.5

Efficiency—precision of calibration sources 6 9.5

Efficiency—range distribution 1 1.5

Total 100 100
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W, B4C and LiF, and the impurities Fe, Cr, Co, Ni and Sb,
found using the k0-NAA (see Section 2.1). The product of
the cross-section s (b) (up to 14.7MeV for protons and
14.1MeV for neutrons, see Section 2.2) [21,22] and the
isotopic abundance y (%) for each of the target materials
(see Tables 2 and 3) was calculated for all of the reactions
listed and is henceforth referred to as the sy-product. The
reactions with the highest sy-product values were studied
more carefully and will be discussed below. It was
suggested that stainless steel could possibly have influenced
the results, since it could conceivably have been sputtered
and deposited onto the samples after its activation in other
parts of the Tokamak. This idea was later deemed
improbable, in particular because the activation analysis
(k0-NAA) did show significant levels of Fe-impurities in the
samples, which could explain the presence of some of the
detected radionuclides.

4.1. 181Hf, 181W, 185W and 182Ta in the W samples

The most probable activation reaction for the 181Hf
found in the W samples is 184W(n,a) 181Hf, which has the
highest ys-product and a threshold of about 11MeV. The
modest variation in activity evident in Fig. 4a can be
interpreted as a nearly constant activity level of about
0.8mBq. Preliminary results from computer simulations
[21] indicated that the variation can be explained by
moderation of the neutrons while they pass through the
sample holder.

There are several possible ways for 182Ta to be produced
in the W samples, such as 184W(d,a)182Ta, 182W(n,p)182Ta,
183W(n,pn)182Ta, 183W(n,d)182Ta and 183W(g,p)182Ta.
Since a carbon tube shielded the W samples, charged
particle activation can be ruled out and the neutron

reaction with highest sy-product was 182W(n,p)182Ta. The
angular distribution evident in Fig. 4a indicates a change in
cross-section with the increase of energy as neutrons are
moderated in passing through the sample holder to reach
samples on the opposite side. The yield of 182Ta is roughly
twice that of 181Hf, which also correlates with the
preliminary results from computer simulations of the
neutron activation of tungsten [21].

181W and 185W in Fig. 4b are mainly produced by
182W(n,2n)181W, 186W(n,2n)185W and 184W(n,g)185W. The
activity is in the order of Bq rather than mBq, since the
reactions have high cross-sections over an extended energy
range. The yield of the two radionuclides compares well
with the preliminary computer simulations when neutron
activation involving neutrons from the entire energy
spectrum available is assumed.

4.2. 46Sc, 47Sc 48V and 124Sb in the Ti samples

46Sc was detected in all of the Ti samples, i.e. all of the
six samples at the bottom (Ti1–6) and the six larger ones at
the top (TiTop1–6). The following reactions are possible:
46Ti(n,p)46Sc, 46Ti(d,2p)46Sc, 47Ti(n,np)46Sc, 47Ti(n,d)46Sc,
48Ti(d,a)46Sc, 48Ti(d,na)46Sc and 48Ti(p,a)46Sc. Two reac-
tions were similar in terms of the high ys-product values,
namely 48Ti(d,a)46Sc and 46Ti(n,p)46Sc. The activity
distribution of 46Sc in the TiTop samples (see Fig. 5a)
is similar to that of 182Ta in the W samples. This can
be explained by assuming that both radionuclides
were produced by neutrons. The long pathway inside the
BN-holder to reach sample 4 (1801) after passing sample 1
(01) results in lower activation of that particular sample
because the neutron cross-section decreases at lower energy
(Table 7). Moreover, the two sample series W and TiTop
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Table 6

Overview of the six series of samples in which the various radionuclides were detected

Sample notation 7Be 46Sc 47Sc 48V 54Mn 56Co 57Co 58Co 124Sb 181Hf 182Ta 181W 185W

TiTop1–6 X O X X X

W1–6 X X X X

B4C7–12 X O O O

LiF1–6 X O X X O

B4C1–6 X X X O

Ti1–6 Oa X O O X X

t1/2 (days) 53 84 3.4 16 312 77 272 71 60 42 114 121 75

Suggested reactions p,a d,a n,p p,n n,p d,2n d,n n,2n n,g n,a d,a n,2n n,2n

p,n n,p n,np d,n d,a p,n n,np n,p n,p n,g
a,p d,2p

ys-product (a.u.) 76 30 5–9 1–11 43 204 o237 0.8 21 0.3 20 583 682

508 22 3.7 5–10 6.5 34–106 30 21–27 1.1 31

25 0.4–14

Threshold (MeV) 0.5 7.7 1 5 0.4 8 5 10.5 N 10 9 8 7.2

1.5 3 11 2 3.7 4.8 10 1 9.5 N

5.8 4.1

X: found in three to six of the samples in the series in question; O: found in one or two of the samples in the series. N: not a threshold reaction.
aProduced in the sample holder and deposited on the sample surface.
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were located near to each other at the top of the sample
holder and thus were partly shielded by the carbon tube
structure, which served as an obstacle for the charged
particles. The distribution of 46Sc in the lower Ti samples
differed from this and had an almost constant value of
60mBq, except at 601. It appeared, therefore, that the
activity occurring in the Ti samples at the tip of the BN-
holder was produced mainly by the reaction 46Ti(n,p)46Sc
induced at a low neutron energy level (with a threshold of
about 3MeV) in combination with the deuteron-induced
reaction 48Ti(d,a)46Sc.

47Sc was detected in two of the TiTop samples
(of titanium), but due to its short half-life (3.35 days) it
was only detected in the samples measured first. However,

47Sc was found in the titanium samples while they were still
mounted on the sample holder and was detected qualita-
tively at JET prior to the transport of the samples to the
ULGS laboratories. Hence, it is assumed that most of the
titanium samples had some 47Sc content. Possible activa-
tion reactions for the production of 47Sc are 47Ti(n,p)47Sc,
47Ti(d,2p)47Sc, 48Ti(n,np)47Sc, 48Ti(n,np)47Sc, 48Ti(n,d)47

and 49Ti(d,a)47Sc. The two reactions with the highest
ys-products are 47Ti(n,p)47Sc and 48Ti(n,np)47Sc.

48V was detected in the titanium samples Ti1 and Ti2
only, since these two samples were measured first. The
short half-life of 48V (16 days) precluded its detection in
any of the other titanium samples. The possible reactions
are 47Ti(d,n)48V, 48Ti(p,n)48V and 49Ti(p,2n)48V. The most
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Table 7a

The total activity level per sample (mBq) as a function of sample position

Radionuclide 7Be (mBq) 46Sc (mBq) 48V (mBq)

Series B4C1–6 B4C7–12 LiF Ti TiTop Ti

01 19.4 (1.0) 18.7 (1.2) 32 (3) 61.2 (1.7) 270 (4) 79 (12)

601 24.2 (1.3) 16.1 (1.3) 35 (5) 68.2 (2.0) 260 (4) 47 (10)

1201 15.8 (1.0) 11.2 (1.3) 12 (3) 59.1 (1.7) 247 (4) o199

1801 o3.7 3.3 (0.9) o5 60.1 (1.7) 223 (4) o98

2401 12.0 (1.2) 3.7 (1.1) 5.6 (2.0) 62.3 (1.7) 247 (4) o224

3001 17.8 (1.6) 11.8 (1.3) 21 (4) 58.6 (1.7) 278 (6) o124

The radionuclides are listed in the order of increasing mass.

Table 7b

The total activity level per sample (mBq) as a function of sample position

Radionuclide 54Mn (mBq) 56Co (mBq) 57Co (mBq) 58Co (mBq)

Series B4C1–6 TiTop B4C1–6 LiF LiF Ti TiTop

01 0.20 (0.03) 2.2 (0.5) 0.36 (0.24) 0.59 (0.27) 0.13 (0.06) 5.8 (0.7) 19.4 (1.2)

601 0.39 (0.05) 1.7 (0.4) 1.21 (0.12) 0.50 (0.10) 0.15 (0.04) 4.1 (0.8) 21.8 (1.4)

1201 o0.13 1.3 (0.4) 0.75 (0.09) 0.26 (0.09) 0.10 (0.03) 5.5 (0.9) 16.6 (1.4)

1801 o0.36 1.6 (0.4) o0.53 o0.10 o0.06 4.1 (0.7) 17.7 (1.4)

2401 o0.33 1.1 (0.4) 0.52 (0.14) 0.24 (0.14) 0.041 (0.024) 4.6 (0.9) 18.0 (1.4)

3001 0.19 (0.04) 1.1 (0.4) 0.94 (0.16) 0.19 (0.07) 0.07 (0.03) 3.3 (0.7) 22.2 (1.7)

The radionuclides are listed in the order of increasing mass.

Table 7c

The total activity level per sample (mBq) as a function of sample position

Radionuclide 124Sb (mBq) 181Hf (mBq) 182Ta (mBq) 181W (Bq) 185W (Bq)

Series Ti TiTop W W W W

01 3.1 (0.6) 15.0 (1.0) 0.6 (0.3) 2.4 (0.4) 3.6 (1.3) 95 (17)

601 4.3 (0.8) 16.0 (1.0) 0.8 (0.5) 1.7 (0.3) 4.1 (1.5) 114 (19)

1201 3.4 (0.9) 15.6 (1.3) 0.9 (0.5) 1.5 (0.3) 4.2 (1.6) 80 (16)

1801 3.2 (0.7) 13.2 (1.2) 0.7 (0.3) 1.55 (0.22) 3.0 (1.0) 116 (15)

2401 2.8 (0.8) 14.5 (1.3) 1.2 (0.8) 2.3 (0.6) 4.4 (1.9) 108 (20)

3001 3.9 (0.8) 14.2 (1.5) o2.3 1.6 (0.4) 3.6 (1.4) 59 (15)

The radionuclides are listed in the order of increasing mass.
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likely reaction is 48Ti(p,n)48V with a threshold of approxi-
mately 5MeV. The range of 5MeV protons in Ti is
approximately 0.15mm, whereas the range of 14MeV
protons is about 0.9mm [21,22]. The reaction 47Ti(d,n)48V
with a 2MeV threshold and a lower ys-product could also
have played a role here.

The discovery of 124Sb in the Ti samples (see Fig. 5c) was
initially a mystery and entirely unexpected. Since the k0-
NAA procedure revealed a high concentration of Sb
impurities in the Ti samples, the 124Sb was obviously
produced by the reaction 123Sb(n,g)124Sb.

4.3. 7Be found in the B4C and LiF samples

7Be was found in most of the B4C and LiF samples
(see Fig. 6a). It can be produced by the following activation
reactions: 10B(p,a)7Be, 6Li(d,n)7Be, 7Li(p,n)7Be and
7Li(d,2n)7Be. In the B4C samples, the activation reaction
is 10B(p,a)7Be, with a threshold of about 0.5MeV, whereas
the major production channel in the LiF samples is
7Li(p,n)7Be. At energy levels above 5MeV the 7Li(d,2n)7Be
reaction is possible, although the ys-product is very small
compared to that of the 7Li(p,n)7Be reaction. The range of
the 0.5MeV protons in B4C is approximately 5 mm,
whereas the 14MeV protons have a range of about
1.4mm. In the LiF samples the range of 1.5MeV protons
is slightly less than a 100 mm, whereas the 14MeV protons
travel approximately 1.2mm [21,22].

The 7Be contained in the B4C and LiF samples
(�10–20mBq) and the 48V in the Ti samples
(�50–80mBq) are both proton-induced, although the
activity of 7Be is about four times lower than that of 48V.
The reaction cross-sections are strongly energy-dependent,
which contributes to the variations in yield in the different
reactions. The range in combination with the yield is
approximately four times higher for 48V than for 7Be at a
proton energy level of 14MeV, which correlates with the
measured activity levels of the two radionuclides. It can be
concluded that 14MeV protons were present and did
indeed activate the B4C, LiF and Ti samples.

7Be was also produced in the cylindrical sample holder
made of BN and could have been sputtered from the
sample holder and then deposited on the surface of other
samples. The only other samples with traces of 7Be were
Ti2 and Ti6, i.e. the Ti samples near the tip of the probe.
This indicates that the surface deposition was very slight or
was removed during cleaning, suggesting that the activity
present in the B4C and LiF samples originated from
activation of the bulk materials.

4.4. 54Mn

54Mn was found in all of the TiTop samples but only in a
few of the B4C, Ti and LiF samples (see Fig. 6c). Table 3
shows that Fe was a major impurity in the samples and
thus was probably the main source of 54Mn. The following
reactions are possible: 54Fe(n,p)54Mn, 56Fe(d,a)54Mn,

57Fe(d,a+n)54Mn, 57Fe(p,a)54Mn, 54Cr(p,n)54Mn,
59Co(p,3n+3p)54Mn. The two reactions with the highest
ys-product values are 54Fe(n,p)54Mn and 56Fe(d,a)54Mn.
The Fe concentration was much lower in the LiF samples
than in the TiTop and B4C samples, which would explain
why 54Mn was only detected in a few of the LiF samples.

4.5. 56,57,58Co

Three radionuclides of cobalt were detected: 56Co, 57Co
and 58Co. Some of the samples in each of the series except
for W contained one or more of these radionuclides. Since
the W samples were the purest samples and had no Co-
activity, it can be concluded that the cobalt radionuclides
were produced by activation of the Fe, Ni or Co impurities.
It is important to bear in mind that the impurity levels

were measured in only one sample per series and that the
individual samples in a series could differ slightly in their
impurity level if they were not entirely homogenous. Since
the same impurity level in all the samples in a series was
assumed here, the conclusion is that the results produced
by the activation of impurities are not as strong as those
produced by activation of the bulk material, inasmuch as
the individual abundances are not known. However, all
samples from one series were from the same batch, so the
differences should be small.

56Co was detected in all but one of the B4C and LiF
samples. The graphs follow approximately the pattern for
7Be discussed previously (see Fig. 6a and b). Possible
activation reactions for 56Co are those of 58Ni(d,a)56Co,
54Fe(a,np)56Co, 56Fe(p,n)56Co, 56Fe(d,2n)56Co and
57Fe(p,2n)56Co. Of these, the two reactions with the
highest ys-products are 56Fe(d,2n)56Co and 56Fe(p,n)56Co.
The 58Ni(d,a)56Co reaction is deemed unlikely to occur
since the ys-product is very low compared to those for Fe.

57Co was detected in four of the LiF samples, with the
activity distribution resembling that of 56Co and 7Be
(see Fig. 6a and b). The activation of Fe-impurities should
not be a major source of 57Co, since the levels of
Fe-impurities in the LiF samples were lower than those in
the B4C and Ti samples. The detection limit for Ni in the LiF
samples was 15ppm, leading to rather high ys-products for
the Ni reactions compared to the Fe reactions. The possible
activation reactions are: 58Ni(n,d)57Co, 58Ni(n,np)57Co,
58Ni(d,n+2p)57Co, 58Ni(p,2p)57Co, 60Ni(p,a)57Co, 54Fe(a,p)
57Co, 56Fe(d,n)57Co, 57Fe(d,2n)57Co, 57Fe(p,n)57Co,
58Fe(p,2n)57Co and 59Co(p, 2n+p)57Co. The activation
reactions with the highest ys-products are: 58Ni(n,np)57Co
(threshold 10MeV), 56Fe(d,n)57Co (threshold about 5MeV)
and 60Ni(p,a)57Co (threshold 6.8MeV).
The activity graphs for 56Co and 57Co in Fig. 6b

resemble each other. Both of them have a clear angular
distribution, making it reasonable to believe that they
mainly originated from charged particle activation reac-
tions of Ni or Fe, since both of these are capable
of producing 56Co and 57Co and have rather high
ys-product values. However, the neutron reactions with
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lower ys-product values could make a small contribution
here too. As indicated at the beginning of Section 3,
neutrons were moderated in passing through the sample
holder, resulting in a small angular distribution.

58Co was found in all of the Ti and TiTop samples
(of titanium) and was also found in the B4C and LiF
samples, but only to a slight degree (see Fig. 5b). Titanium
contained the highest level of 59Co impurities, which could
produce 58Co via the 59Co(n,2n)58Co reaction. In addition,
since Fe and Ni impurities were present in the samples, the
following activation reactions could occur: 58Ni(n,p)58Co,
58Ni(d,2p)58Co, 61Ni(p,a)58Co, 58Fe(p,n)58Co and
56Fe(a,d)58Co. The reactions with the highest ys-product
values are: 58Ni(n,p)58Co, 58Ni(d,2p)58Co and 58Fe(p,n)58-

Co, which have thresholds of 1–4MeV. The ys-products
for the Ni reactions are actually much higher than that for
the 59Co reaction, while the thresholds of the Ni reactions
are several MeV lower as compared with the 59Co reaction
threshold of approximately 10MeV, which leads to the
conclusion that the Ni impurities could be the main source
of 58Co.

5. Discussion

It is difficult to determine exactly how 54Mn, 56Co, 57Co
and 58Co were produced unless one knows the exact
amounts of impurities contained in the samples. The Fe,
Co and Ni impurities found by the k0-NAA procedure can
be considered the main source of those detected radio-
nuclides. Fe was a major impurity in all the sample
materials, albeit to a lesser extent in the W samples. One
should thus reject the idea that the radionuclides were
activated in another part of the Tokamak and were then
deposited on the surface of the samples where they
remained after cleaning. The fact that cobalt is commonly
found at ppm level as an impurity in titanium can explain
why 58Co was only detected in the Ti and TiTop samples,
and not in the LiF and B4C samples, despite the fact that
these also contained Ni and Fe impurities.

The similarities of the activity distributions of 56Co and
57Co (Fig. 6b) could indicate that the radionuclides were
produced in a similar way by deuterons and by protons.

7Be was only detected in two of the Ti samples (Ti2 and
Ti6). In the earlier experiment [4] the activity level was 27
times higher than in the present experiment, with the
maximum activity levels of 7Be being found in Ti2 and Ti6.
Since the activity level was much lower this time, it is
possible that 7Be was below the detection limit in the other
Ti samples, with only the maximum levels detected at
positions 2 and 6.

The 48V results are of considerable significance in the
evaluations made here, since 48V (found in the titanium
samples) and 7Be (found in the B4C and LiF samples) are
the two radionuclides detected which appear to have been
produced solely by proton irradiation from the fusion
plasma. This indicates that the titanium samples were
penetrated by the 14MeV protons from the fusion plasma,

although the exact energy of the protons when they hit the
samples is not known. The threshold for the 48V activation
reaction is 5MeV.
The fact that the range of the protons from the fusion

plasma depends on the sample material through which it
travels is of particular interest here. The protons may be
stopped completely by some materials, such that all of their
energy is deposited, whereas in the case of other materials
the protons travel through the material and deposit only a
fraction of their energy there. The yield of an activation
reaction depends on such factors as the range, energy
threshold and cross-section of each reaction, as well as the
differences in energy between the different incoming
protons and the abundance of target atoms. Taken
together, these factors could explain the variations found
in the activity level detected in the different samples.
To speed up measurements and achieve lower detection

limits, one can improve gamma-ray measurement techni-
ques in a number of ways, especially when measuring small
samples of this kind. The use of more advanced detector
systems such as multiple HPGe-detectors can increase the
solid angle and the detection efficiency. One alternative
here is the use of the dual HPGe-detector system newly
installed in HADES, which has its two germanium
detectors facing each other, resulting in nearly double the
detection efficiency compared to the detectors used for the
measurements reported here.
To improve the study of such short-lived radionuclides

as 47Sc and 48V, it would be advantageous to employ yet
more underground detectors, for example one detector per
sample. Such an approach is feasible since the number of
underground HPGe-detectors has increased in recent years,
as pointed out in a recent review [23], although the slight
lack of robustness which would result from this would be a
drawback. The method of studying the angular distribution
of radionuclides by use of gamma-ray spectrometry, as
described here, resulted in low uncertainties regarding the
relative activity levels involved, since identical samples
could be measured by one and the same detector. The
efficiency is multiplied by the count rate, therefore an
incorrect efficiency would mainly stretch the activity curve
but not add bias. Careful calibration and validation of each
detector should minimise this problem.
Various improvements in the sample composition could

increase the power of the measurement technique. One
such improvement could be the use of layered samples, i.e.
thin samples stacked together so as to indicate the depth to
which charged particles penetrate the sample. Enriched
samples could also be used to obtain higher activity levels
for certain reaction products. Specific mixtures of sample
materials could also be used to produce several different
activation reactions in one and the same sample.
Work is in progress aimed at calculating the level of

activity of various activation products using Monte Carlo
simulations, including simulations of both neutrons and
charged particles [21]. On the basis of such simulations and
measurements, it could be possible to reconstruct the
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energy spectra of the neutrons, protons and deuterons
inside the Tokamak using deconvolution techniques [24].

6. Conclusions

� The newly developed method investigated here was
found to be successful in obtaining information on
particle leaks from a fusion plasma; 12 different
radionuclides were detected and identified as activation
products of the bulk material in the various samples.
� The detection of 7Be in LiF and B4C samples and of 48V

in Ti samples indicates that the technique is able to
provide quantitative data on charged particle emission
from the fusion plasma.
� Several of the radionuclides detected were produced by a

combination of proton, deuteron and neutron-induced
reactions of the samples’ bulk material.
� The new method studied here could be further developed

into an important tool for fusion plasma diagnostics.
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Measurements of mega-electron-volt charged-particle
losses in the JET tokamak are reported. The technique is
based on sample activation by nuclear reaction from mega-
electron-volt particles. Samples are used as flux monitors
for leaking fusion plasma particles in the mega-electron-
volt energy range. Ultra-low-level gamma-ray measure-
ments were performed at three underground facilities in
order to significantly enhance detection levels. Two mea-
sured radionuclides (48V and 7Be) were identified as pro-
duced predominantly from charged-particle reactions.
Quantitative data on charged-particle fluxes to the wall
were obtained for the first time as well as angular dis-
tribution with respect to the magnetic field.

KEYWORDS: nuclear fusion, tokamak, plasma diagnostics

Note: Some figures in this paper are in color only in the electronic
version.

I. INTRODUCTION

Measurements of energetic particle losses from fu-
sion plasmas, in particular alpha particles, remain diffi-
cult in large fusion devices, and further research and
development is needed in view of ITER ~Ref. 1! and
future fusion reactors. The present paper describes new
measurements using the activation technique.2– 4 Sam-
ples are activated because of nuclear reactions of type
~z, n!, ~z,g!, . . . , where z is a light charged particle
p, t, d, 3He, or a. After plasma exposure, samples
are removed from the sample holder, and analysis of
samples is performed using high counting efficiency,
ultra-low-level, and high-energy-resolution gamma-ray
spectrometry.5 Earlier evidence in JET experiments
of activation by charged particles was from a reversed
toroidal field experiment in D-D plasmas in 2003. In
this preliminary study, a large 7Be ~half-life 53.3 days!
signal was detected.4 In 2004, the first study performed
with an activation probe was conducted on 4He plas-
mas.6 The new measurements reported in the pres-
ent paper are from a first study conducted in D-3He
plasmas.

The main advantages of the activation technique are
robustness, linear response, and immunity to electromag-
netic noise and temperature variation and absence of sat-
uration. A careful choice of the target allows particle
identification and gives information on particle energy
by selecting different nuclear reactions with different
thresholds. Absolute measurements of fluence and spec-
tral fluence ~with the multifoil technique! can be per-
formed. It is a well-established method at tokamaks for
calibration of the neutron emission. The main limitation
of the present method is time resolution. Online measure-
ments are not possible. Two recently installed diagnos-
tics are also available for particle loss measurements in
JET, and first results have been obtained.7,8 First, a set of
ten faraday cup detectors with a 1-ms time resolution is
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mounted in-vessel and spread over five poloidal locations
and three radial positions. Second, a scintillator probe is
mounted slightly below midplane in a lower limiter guide
tube. The scintillator probe provides two-dimensional
~2-D! distribution in larmor radius and pitch angle space
with a time resolution of 0.1 ms.

II. ACTIVATION PROBE

II.A. Sample Holder

The activation samples were mounted on an activa-
tion probe ~Fig. 1!, which can be introduced inside the
JET tokamak vacuum chamber near the plasma edge.
The activation probe is the first of its kind in a tokamak
to be specifically designed for measuring charged-
particle activation.6 The probe head is 40 mm in diameter
and 100 mm in length and has a hexagonal cross section.
Each of the six sides has a slot that can be filled in with
samples. Sample orientations are shown in Fig. 2. Sam-
ples in slot 1 are facing toward the inboard radial direc-
tion. The activation probe is mounted on a manipulator
arm system located in the JET ceiling ~see Fig. 3!. This
mechanical setup allows one to ~a! position the samples
close to plasma edge, ~b! expose the samples only in
dedicated plasma discharges, and ~c! remove the samples
after the desired exposure. The probe body is made of
boron nitride ~BN!, which is a suitable material for the
harsh environment inside the JET tokamak. Because of
the extreme conditions inside the JET vacuum chamber,
severe restrictions are put on sample materials used for
the experiments. The material must be neither fragile nor
brittle. It must be vacuum compatible and withstand a
strong magnetic field and high temperature.

II.B. Sample Materials

Thirty-six samples with their sizes indicated in Table I
were used. All samples were 10 mm in height, except one
type of sample, which was 44 mm. Each sample is placed
in its slot by sliding it down the holder. Because of the
way it is fixed, the sample is partly covered by the edges
of the slot, leaving the exposed area of the samples smaller
than the total area. The uncovered width of the sample is
8.25 mm. Each slot was filled with six samples: ~a! pure
Ti near the tip of the sample holder ~Ti1-6!, ~b! first set
of B4C ~B1-6! located just above the Ti, ~c! LiF ~LiF1-6!,

Fig. 1. Photograph of the activation probe.

Fig. 2. A cross section of the activation probe holding all the
samples. Bt � standard direction of the toroidal mag-
netic field and Rin � the direction along the major ra-
dius pointing radially inward. The numbers indicate the
six sample positions.
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~d! second set of B4C ~B7-12!, ~e! pure W ~W1-6!, and
~f ! long pure Ti samples ~TiTop1-6!. The short Ti sam-
ples were the nearest to the plasma edge while the long Ti
samples were the farthest away. The distance between
the samples and the plasma is indicated in the last column
of Table I. The long Ti samples were located at the back
of the sample holder and in the plasma shadow. All sam-
ples were of natural isotopic composition. Table II shows
the list of the 17 different isotopes composing the sample
materials.

III. EXPERIMENT

The samples were exposed for 4 days and were ir-
radiated in a total of 63 JET plasma pulses. Most of the
plasmas were in a D-3He fuel mixture with the 3He con-
centration ranging from 8 to 20%. In these plasmas, the
toroidal magnetic fields were 2.2 to 3.4 T, and the plasma
currents were 1.5 to 2.5 MA. The plasmas were heated
with neutral beam injection NBI~D! heating with power
up to 22 MW for 7 s and ion cyclotron resonance fre-
quency heating ~minority 3He, mode conversion! with
power up to 6.9 MW. The maximum total auxiliary input
power applied was 29.2 MW. The total number of neu-
trons measured by the fission chambers9 and summed
over all plasmas was 5.08 �1017 ~with an uncertainty of

Fig. 3. A schematic drawing of the activation probe attached
to the ceiling of the JET tokamak. The arrow pointed
text “Reciprocating Probe” indicates the position of the
activation probe. A typical trajectory in the JET plasma
of a high-energy proton reaching the probe is shown.

TABLE I

Details of the Sample Material*

Label Material

Number
of

Samples

Exposed
Area
~cm2!

Mass
~g!

Distance
to Plasma
~cm!

TiTop1-6 Ti 6 3.52 1.90 20
W1-6 W 6 0.825 1.95 19
B7-12 B4C 6 0.825 0.26 18
LiF1-6 LiF 6 0.825 0.33 17
B1-6 B4C 6 0.825 0.26 16
Ti1-6 Ti 6 0.914 0.39 15

*Material composition, geometry, and distance to plasma.

TABLE II

The Isotopic Abundance in the Samples
Used in the JET Experiments

Isotope
Abundance
~%!

6Li 7.59
7Li 92.41

10B 19.9
11B 80.1
12C 98.93
13C 1.07
19F 100
46Ti 8.25
47Ti 7.44
48Ti 73.7
49Ti 5.5
50Ti 5.2

180W 0.12
182W 26.5
183W 14.3
184W 30.6
186W 28.4
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610%!. The neutron flux that reached the samples was
calculated with the MCNP neutron transport code.10 The
main fusion reactions in the plasma were the following:

D � 3Her p ~14.7 MeV!� a ~3.7 MeV!

D � Dr p ~3.0 MeV!� T ~1.0 MeV!

D � Dr n ~2.5 MeV!� 3He ~0.8 MeV!

D � Tr n ~14.1 MeV!� a ~3.6 MeV! .

The most important fusion reactions with the same order
of magnitude were the D-3He reaction and the two D-D
reactions. The larmor radii of the charged fusion prod-
ucts are listed in Table III, and a typical orbit of a D-3He
proton that reaches the sample is shown in Fig. 3. The
D � Tr n ~14.1 MeV!�a ~3.6 MeV! reaction occurred
at a much lower level because of slowed-down tritons
produced in D-D reactions and undergoing secondary
reactions ~triton burnup!. The fraction of 14.1-MeV neu-
trons measured from the silicon diodes9 was 1.18% ~with
an uncertainty of610%! of the total number of neutrons
produced. The 14.1-MeV neutron flux that reached the
samples was calculated with MCNP.

IV. MEASUREMENTS

After irradiation, the sample holder was removed
from the vacuum chamber, and a preliminary gamma
spectrometry analysis was performed after a cooling time
of 20 days. Because of low sample activity, low detection
levels are needed, and gamma-ray measurements are best
performed in underground laboratories. The magnitude
of the background reduction is up to 105 compared to a
high-purity germanium detector used for neutron activa-
tion measurements at JET. As shown in previous work,
JET samples are suitable for ultra-low-level gamma-ray
spectrometry.5 In collaboration with three underground
laboratories, a detailed gamma-ray spectroscopy analy-
sis of each individual sample was performed. The under-
ground facilities are Institute for Reference Materials
and Measurements ~IRMM! in the 225-m-deep under-
ground laboratory HADES located at the Belgian nuclear
center StudieCentrum voor Kernenergie • Centre d’Etude
de l’Energie Nucleaire ~SCK•CEN! in Mol, Belgium11;
Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt ~PTB! in the un-
derground laboratory UDO located at a depth of 490 m in
the ASSE salt mine close to Braunschweig, Germany12;
and Laboratori Nazionali del Gran Sasso ~LNGS! in the
3800 water meter equivalent low background counting
facility located in the Gran Sasso nearbyAssergi in Italy.13

V. RESULTS

V.A. Major Radionuclides

The major observed radionuclides are listed in
Table IV. The massic activity value in mBq0g refers to
the sample highest measured activity at the reference
date. The main producing reactions and the samples on
which these radionuclides were found are indicated.
Vanadium-48 ~half-life 15.98 days! was found on two
samples ~Ti1 and Ti2!. Figure 4 shows a gamma-ray

TABLE III

Larmor Radii of Charged Fusion Products

Maximum Larmor
Radius at 2.2 T

~cm!

Maximum Larmor
Radius at 3.4 T

~cm!

3He ~0.82 MeV! 5 3.3
Tritons ~1.01 MeV! 11 7.4
Proton ~3.03 MeV! 11 7.4
Alpha ~3.67 MeV! 12 8
Proton ~14.68 MeV! 25 16.7

TABLE IV

The Major Radionuclides Found in the Six Sets of Samples of Four Different Materials*

Radionuclide
Massic Activity
~Max-mBq0g!

Main Production
Reactions Samples

48V~t102�15.98 days! 2006 30 48Ti~ p, n!, 47Ti~d, n! Ti1, Ti2
46Sc~t102�83.8 days! 1766 5 46Ti~n, p!, 47Ti~n, d !, 48Ti~d,a! Ti1-6, TiTop1-6
7Be~t102�53.3 days! 976 5 10B~p,a!, 10B~d,an! B1-3, B5-12

7Li~ p, n!, 6Li~d, n! LiF1-3, LiF5-6, Ti2, Ti6

*The half-life t102 is also listed for respective nuclide.17 Massic activity refers to highest sample activity at the reference date. Main
production reactions and samples on which these radionuclides were found are indicated. Note that 7Be is listed under massic
activity although it also probably contains a fraction of surface activity in the B4C, LiF, and Ti samples.
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spectrum for the Ti1 sample. The peak at 983.5 keV from
48V decay is clearly visible. The counting time for this
spectrum was 7 days, and the total number of counts in
the peak reached about 40. Such ultra-low-level activity
could not have been detected above ground using con-
ventional gamma-ray spectrometry. Scandium-46 ~half-
life 83.8 days!was found on all titanium samples ~Ti1-6!
located nearest to the tip of the probe and on all ~Titop1-6!
samples located at the back of the sample holder. These
samples were shielded from the plasma particle flux.
Beryllium-7 ~half-life 53.3 days! was found on nearly all
B4C samples ~B1-3 and B5-12! and on nearly all LiF
samples ~LiF1-3 and LiF5-6!. Beryllium-7 was below
threshold for samples B4 and LiF4. Ti2 and Ti6 had some
7Be deposited on the surface.

Two radionuclides ~48V and 7Be!were produced pri-
marily from charged-particle reactions. Observation of
48V ~see Fig. 4! provides evidence of high-energy proton
fluxes from the plasma. Vanadium-48 was not observed
in previous experiments in D-D plasma4 and helium plas-
ma.6 The 48Ti~ p, n! reaction energy threshold ~;5 MeV!
is too high for 3.02-MeV D-D fusion protons to contrib-
ute to 48V production. Therefore, protons most likely
originated in D-3He fusion reactions and were born with
an energy of 14.7 MeV. Confined 14.7-MeV protons were
also observed by measuring 16.6-MeV gamma rays from
the weak secondary branch D � 3He r Li � g of the
D � 3He fusion reaction. The gamma-ray spectrometer14

consists of 125- � 125-mm-long sodium iodide NaI~Tl!
scintillator and a 75- � 75-mm bismuth germanate BGO
crystal. The 14.7-MeV protons have a very large larmor
radius in the range of 0.2 m or above, as indicated in

Table III, and are barely confined. The typical magnitude
of first orbit losses is;50%. Because of the direction of
grad B drift, most of the first orbit losses occur in the
lower outboard part of the vacuum vessel. A preliminary
investigation of the 14.7-MeV proton trajectories and de-
tection efficiency suggests the detected protons were born
in the plasma region ~r ; 0.8! relatively close to the
detector.

As indicated in Table IV, a deuteron contribution
to 48V production from 47Ti~d, n! ~energy threshold
;2 MeV! is possible as well.

The 7Be angular distributions of massic activity on
the lithium fluoride samples and the two sets of the boron
carbide samples are shown in Fig. 5. Anisotropic angular
distributions were found for the three sets of samples. In
contrast, the angular distribution of 46Sc massic activity
~see Fig. 6!, which is dominantly produced from neutron
irradiation, was found to be nearly uniform. The activa-
tion variation versus sample orientation did not exceed
10% in the case of the Ti1-6 set and 15% in the case of
the Titop1-6 set. In the latter case, the angular variation
can be explained by neutron shielding due to the sample
holder ~see Sec. V.B!. In case of the Ti1-6 set, neutron
activation is mixed with a contribution from charged par-
ticles; hence, a different curve is observed. A low level of
7Be was found on the Ti2 and Ti6 samples. It is sputtered
particle deposition on the sample surface. The level was
approximately 30 times less than in a previous experi-
ment6 in which two maxima were similarly found at the
same sample orientation ~Ti2 and Ti6!. This suggests that
the net deposition was lower compared to the previous
experiment.

The uncertainty in the gamma-ray measurements is
dominated by counting statistics, due to the low count
rates. Another significant contribution to the uncertainty

Fig. 4. A gamma-ray spectrum ~Ti1 sample! showing a peak at
983.5 keV from the decay of 48V ~counting time;7 days,
40 counts in peak!. Such ultra-low-level activity could
not have been detected using conventional above-
ground gamma-ray spectrometry.

Fig. 5. The 7Be angular distribution of the massic activity in
mBq0g for three sets of samples. Anisotropic distribu-
tions are found in the case of charged-particle–induced
reactions.
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is the geometry due to the short distance between the
sample and the detector and the unknown distribution of
the source in the sample. Other minor error sources in-
clude gamma-ray emission probability and efficiency from
counting statistics and from electron and photon trans-
port and from precision of calibration sources.

V.B. Quantitative Analysis

Quantitative data on particle fluence could be de-
duced from the sample activity. The detailed elaboration
of all the activation results required an algorithm that
takes into account all possible nuclear reactions. The
numerical method adopted in this work involved two
steps. In the first step, the sample responses were deter-
mined from the nuclear properties of the material. In the
second step, the particle fluence was determined using
all sample responses, measured activity data, and prior
spectral information. More than 100 reactions had already
been examined including neutron-induced reactions,
charged-particle–induced reactions, and photonuclear re-
actions, which all occur at various levels inside the to-
kamak. The level of photonuclear reactions was estimated
from g, n reactions in W samples with energy thresholds
starting at 7 to 8 MeV and relatively significant cross
sections ~0.4 to 0.5 b!. Products from these reactions
were not detected, implying that gamma-induced activa-
tion was very low. The sample responses were studied in
detail and calculated with the FISPACT code.15 FIS-
PACT is an inventory code that has been developed for
neutron-induced activation calculations for materials in
fusion devices. In addition to the neutron cross-section
libraries, FISPACT runs also with proton and deuteron
cross-section libraries. The accuracy of the calculated

inventory is dependent on the quality of the input nuclear
data, i.e., cross sections and decay data. For proton and
deuteron irradiation, uncertainty of the material stopping
power data gives an additional contribution to the total
uncertainty.

Figure 7 shows a plot of activation coefficients cal-
culated with FISPACT for several of the sample materi-
als irradiated by neutrons at different neutron energies.
The positions on the energy axis of the D-D and the D-T
neutrons are indicated by arrows. The expected activity
of a given radionuclide in the sample is calculated by
integrating the yield curve ~Fig. 7! over the neutron spec-
trum in the sample. A model of the activation probe suit-
able for MCNPneutron transport calculation was prepared.
With the help of this model, it was possible to compute
the neutron spectra in each of the 36 samples. More re-
cently, a first set of MCNP calculations with the most
up-to-date JET model was started. Using the measured
activity data of the activation products dominantly pro-
duced by neutrons and the MCNP-calculated neutron spec-
trum, the inferred neutron fluence was found in good
agreement with the neutron measurements from the time-
resolved neutron yield monitors. The measured neutron-
induced radionuclide activity was therefore consistent
with the expected neutron-induced activity. Further-
more, these preliminary MCNP calculations showed an
angular distribution fairly similar to the observed angu-
lar distribution of 46Sc massic activity for the titanium
sample Titop1-6 set ~see Fig. 6!, leading to the straight-
forward interpretation that the observed angular distri-
bution is due to the interaction of the neutrons with the
boron nitride sample holder. Because of this interaction,
the highest reduction of direct neutron flux was in the
case of samples directed radially outward ~angular posi-
tion 4 in Fig. 2!, hence the observed minimum in activa-
tion ~Fig. 6!.

Figure 8 shows a plot of activation coefficients cal-
culated with FISPACT for several of the sample materi-
als irradiated by protons at different proton energies. The
positions of 3-MeV D-D protons and 14.7-MeV D-3He
protons are indicated by arrows on the energy axis. The
next step in order to determine the proton fluence is to
specify the proton energy spectrum.

During this experiment, the scintillator probe7 and
the faraday cups8 were also used in order to detect par-
ticle losses. The larmor radius of the 14.7-MeV protons
exceeded the upper limit of the range of the scintillator
probe, and therefore, these protons could not be detected,
but particles with larmor radii corresponding to 3.02-
MeV protons from D-D fusion reactions and 3.67-MeV
alpha particles from D-3He fusion reactions were de-
tected by the scintillator. Both had similar larmor radii
~see Table III! and could not be distinguished because of
limited larmor radius resolution of the scintillator probe.

The most plausible proton energy spectrum had
two peaks at 3.02 MeV from the D-D fusion reactions
and 14.7 MeV from the D-3He fusion reactions. The

Fig. 6. Scandium-46 angular distribution of the massic activ-
ity in mBq0g for the two sets of titanium samples. The
top samples are in the plasma shadow.
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strongest evidence was the ratio of the measured yield
7Be to 48V. The ratio was found rather close to the ex-
pected ratio of the 7Be to 48V activation coefficients at
D-3He proton energy. This strongly suggests that most of
the charged-particle–induced activation in the samples
was due primarily to D-3He protons. The inferred D-3He
proton fluence was 4.108 cm�2. The best fit to the mea-
sured activity of 7Be and 48V was reached with a com-
bined fusion proton source in a ratio p ~3.02 MeV! 0 p
~14.7 MeV! of ;17. This indicates that 3.02-MeV pro-
tons from the D-D fusion reactions were an additional
significant contribution to the detected proton flux. Un-
certainty due to the unknown spectrum is a factor of;2.

For future experiments, it is proposed to better mea-
sure the proton energy spectrum by using a stack of foils
and in a such a way that both types of protons could be
identified experimentally and uncertainty could be sig-
nificantly reduced.

The contribution from mega-electron-volt deuterons
was not excluded by the measurements although it is
likely a small contribution to the overall inventory. An
assessment of the background contributions due to sec-
ondary particles in the samples was performed using
FISPACT calculations. Secondary particles are charged
particles p, t, d, 3He, or a emerging from primary neu-

tron interactions in the bulk of the samples. These sec-
ondary particles in turn contribute to the charged-particle
activation and therefore are not leaking out of the plasma.
Figure 9 shows the FISPACT calculations for the pro-
duction of p, d, 3He, and a as function of neutron energy
in boron carbide samples. Note that the whole neutron
spectrum must be considered as the yield from thermal
neutrons can be very high. An upper limit in the case of
these samples giving ;0.62% of proton fluence were
secondary particles.

A complete model to quantify the charged-particle–
induced activation in the samples and its angular distri-
bution ~Fig. 5! is currently under development. This model
consists of three main parts. The first part is the model of
the sample responses ~see Figs. 7 and 8! and has been
already described above. The second part, currently under
elaboration, deals with the radiation transport ~neutrons,
charged particles, etc.! from the plasma to the detector.
In the case of the neutrons, MCNP calculations were
carried out, and preliminary simulations showed good
agreement with the expected neutron-induced activation.
In the case of charged particles, orbit-following tech-
niques must be used. As was done in previous works,4

first orbit loss simulations with the MCOrbit code were
performed for this experiment. It was estimated from

Fig. 7. Activation coefficients calculated with FISPACT ~Ref. 15! for several materials irradiated by neutrons at different energies.
The positions on the energy axis for D-D and D-T neutrons are indicated by arrows.
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these simulations that the 14.68-MeV proton fluence in
the detector region and integrated over all pitch angles
could not exceed 109 to 1010 protons{cm�2, which is
above the measured 4.108 cm�2 D-3He proton fluence.
MCOrbit is a Monte Carlo code that forward propagates
a packet of initial conditions. Although the MCOrbit code
was useful to give an estimate of the order of magnitude
of orbit losses, it was found inadequate for modeling
further this activation experiment in detail. The main
reasons are the following. First, the detailed geometry of
the activation probe and some of the surrounding struc-
tures are currently not included in the code. Both the
activation probe and some surrounding structures block
some particles on their way to the samples. Second, sta-
tistical noise prevents getting an accurate answer. Basi-
cally, the Monte Carlo method becomes inefficient because
very few particles reach the detector. Third, there is lack
of flexibility in the code for prescribing the particle source
and other effects not included in the model.

To compute the transport of charged particles to each
sample more accurately, a suitable deterministic method
initially proposed by Heidbrink,16 and which is under
development, is to calculate the detection efficiency dis-
tribution in phase-space. This method is valid for colli-
sionless fast ions. The D-3He proton source is the last

part of the model and is relatively straightforward as
tools are available ~e.g., TRANSP! to compute the D-3He
fusion 2-D spatial distribution.

The measured losses of the D-3He protons did not
exceed our first estimate with MCOrbit. However, the
above-described modeling issues need to be addressed
before the observed angular distribution ~Fig. 5! can be
interpreted and more definite comparisons with theoret-
ical predictions can be made.

V.C. Minor Radionuclides

These radionuclides, listed in Table V, are all the
activation products that were found in very weak amounts,
e.g., under the level of 10 mBq0g, with some very near
the detection limits.

For the 181Hf and 182Ta in W samples, the most prob-
able reaction is 184W~n,a! 181Hf, with a threshold of
;10 MeV for 181Hf production. Figure 10 shows the
massic activity angular distribution for 181Hf. A uniform
distribution is possible within uncertainties. Further-
more, the D-T 14-MeV neutron fluence was measured
with the 14-MeV time-resolved neutron yield monitor.14

The value of 0.4 mBq0g is consistent with the measured
number of 14-MeV neutrons.

Fig. 8. Activation coefficients calculated with FISPACT ~Ref. 15! for several materials irradiated by protons at different energies.
The positions on the energy axis for D-D and D-3He protons are indicated by arrows.
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Similar consistency was obtained for 182Ta. FISPACT
calculations including all channels of type W~n, x! 182Ta
indicated ~see Fig. 7! an amount of 182Ta larger than
181Hf by a factor of ;2.

Manganese-54 was most probably due to the neutron
activation of sample impurities. In particular, the reac-
tion 54Fe~n, p! 54Mn is a highly likely production route.
Manganese-54 was found in basically all the TiTop ~ti-
tanium! and B4C ~boron carbide! samples but only in a
few other samples. A nuclear activation analysis ~NAA!
of the samples was performed in a fission reactor in order
to determine the level of impurities. The Fe impurity
level was found to be the highest at 7346 35 mg0kg for
the Ti sample, 6006 180 mg0kg for the B4C sample, and
much lower for all the other samples. Manganese-54 could
also be deposited on sample surfaces as Ni, Cr, and Fe
are elements usually eroded from the main chamber of
JET due to sputtering by energetic charge-exchange
neutrals.6

Four cobalt radionuclides were detected: 56Co, 57Co,
58Co, and 60Co. The 60Co was detected on only one

TABLE V

The Minor Radionuclides Found in the Six Sets of Samples of Four Different Materials*

Radionuclide
Massic Activity
~Max-mBq0g! Main Production Reactions Samples

181Hf~t102�42.4 days! 0.76 0.3 184W~n,a! 181Hf W1-6
182Ta~t102�115.0 days! 1.26 0.2 184W~d,a! 182Ta, 182W~n, p! 182Ta, 183W~n, pn! 182Ta,

183W~n, d ! 182Ta
W1-6

54Mn~t102�312.2 days! 0.76 0.1 54Fe~n, p! 54Mn TiTop1-6, Ti5
58Co~t102�70.916 days! 6.16 0.4 58Ni~n, p! 58Co Ti1-6, TiTop1-6
56Co~t102�77.7 days! 1.466 0.15 56Fe~ p, n! 56Co, 58Ni~d,a! 56Co, daughter 56Ni B2-3, B5-6

LiF1-3, LiF5-6
57Co~t102�271.77 days! 0.186 0.05 58Ni~n, d ! 57Co, 58Ni~n, np! 57Co, 58Ni~d, n�2p! 57Co,

58Ni~ p, 2p! 57Co, 60Ni~ p,a! 57Co, 54Fe~a, p! 57Co,
56Fe~d, n! 57Co, 57Fe~d, 2n! 57Co, 57Fe~ p, n! 57Co,
58Fe~ p, 2n! 57Co

LiF2-3, LiF5-6

124Sb~t102�60.2 days! 4.56 0.4 123Sb~n,g! 124Sb Ti1-6, TiTop1-6

*The half-life t102 is also listed for the respective nuclide.17 Massic activity refers to highest sample activity at the reference date.
Main possible production reactions and samples on which these radionuclides were found are indicated.

Fig. 9. The p, d, 3He, and a yields calculated with FISPACT
~Ref. 15! for B4C boron carbide materials irradiated by
neutrons at different energies.

Fig. 10. The 181Hf and 182Ta angular distribution of the mas-
sic activity in mBq0g for the W1-6 samples.
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sample ~W5!. The 58Co was most probably due to neu-
tron activation of sample impurities. 58Ni~n, p! 58Co is a
significant reaction for the production of 58Co. The 58Co
was found in all the Ti and TiTop ~titanium! samples but
only scarcely in a few other samples. The measured level
of 58Co in the Ti samples was found consistent with the
typical value for Ni impurity concentration.

Cobalt-56 and cobalt-57 were detected in B4C ~boron
carbide! and LiF ~lithium fluoride! samples at a level
approximatively ten times less than 58Co. Deposition on
sample surfaces and0or production from charged parti-
cles are both likely pathways. Possible activation reac-
tions for 56Co are 58Ni~d,a! 56Co, 54Fe~a, np! 56Co,
56Fe~ p, n! 56Co, 56Fe~d, 2n! 56Co, and 57Fe~ p, 2n! 56Co.
Possible activation reactions for 57Co are 58Ni~n, d ! 57Co,
58Ni~n, np! 57Co, 58Ni~d, n�2p! 57Co, 58Ni~ p, 2p! 57Co,
60Ni~ p,a! 57Co, 54Fe~a, p! 57Co, 56Fe~d, n! 57Co,
57Fe~d, 2n! 57Co, 57Fe~ p, n! 57Co, and 58Fe~ p, 2n! 57Co.

Antimony-124 was found only in all Ti samples
with levels comparable with 58Co. Antimony-124 was
unexpected as it had never been observed previously in
tokamaks, e.g., from the postanalysis of in-vessel
plasma-facing components.Antimony-124 was most prob-
ably due to neutron activation of impurities in titanium
samples. 123Sb~n,g! 124Sb has a high cross section and is
therefore a very significant production channel. The level
of Sb impurities in the samples was measured with NAA.
The NAA analysis gave a level of 9.9 6 0.4 mg0kg in
titanium and two to three orders of magnitude less in all
other samples. This level is sufficiently high to yield the
observed level of 124Sb and thus confirms neutron acti-
vation as the production mechanism.

VI. SUMMARY

Charged-particle losses were observed for the first
time in JET plasmas with a D-3He fuel mixture using
NAA. Ultra-low-level gamma-ray measurements per-
formed at underground laboratories helped considerably
to enhance detection levels. Production pathways were
determined for all the measured radionuclides. Two ra-
dionuclides ~48V and 7Be! were identified as produced
dominantly from charged-particle reactions. Quantita-
tive data on charged-particle losses were obtained for the
first time. Angular distributions with respect to the mag-
netic field were measured as well. Observation of 48V is
clear evidence of high-energy proton fluxes ~energy thresh-
old of ;5 MeV! from D-3He fusion reactions. The best
fit to the measured data was obtained with a modeled
proton energy spectrum composed of both 3.02 MeV
from D-D fusion reactions and 14.7 MeV from D-3He
fusion reactions. A ratio between the two peaks could be
calculated. Ideas to better measure the proton energy
spectrum in future experiments were suggested. Finally,
in view of applications to ITER and future fusion reac-

tors, further development and optimization of the use of
activation monitors is planned at JET.
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Abstract 

The technical details and performance of the newly developed Sandwich spectrometer 
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1. Introduction 

In the quest for lower detection limits in -ray spectrometry (Hult, 2007), a new 

spectrometer for Ultra Low-level Gamma-ray Spectrometry (ULGS) has been developed 

and characterized in an underground laboratory. Since the detection limit in -ray 

spectrometry is inversely proportional to the detection efficiency, it is of interest to 

design low-level detection systems with high efficiency. The detector presented here 

includes two Ge detectors facing each other between which the sample is placed: this 

approach effectively doubles the detection efficiency compared to using a single Ge 

detector. The new spectrometer design is intended for measurements of levels of activity 

in the mBq to Bq range in small samples. The high efficiency allows faster 

measurements, which is suitable for a wide range of applications.  

2. Properties of the Sandwich spectrometer 

The Sandwich spectrometer is located in the underground laboratory HADES (Hult et 

al., 2006 and 2003) at a depth of 500 metres water equivalent and located at the premises 

of the Belgian nuclear Centre SCK•CEN in Mol, Belgium. Fig. 1 shows a side and a top 

view of the Sandwich spectrometer while the electronics are described in Fig 2. 

 

During the design process for the Sandwich spectrometer extra attention was paid to the 

following points that affect system performance:  

 Use of radiopure materials for the detectors and shielding.  

 Radon reduction by minimising the empty cavities inside the shield and by 

flushing with liquid nitrogen boil-off from the two dewars. 

 Easy access for changing samples as well as installing/removing detectors. 

2.1. HPGe detectors 

The technical details of the two coaxial p-type HPGe detectors in Fig.1, Ge-6 and Ge-7, 

are listed in Table 1. The samples are placed on Ge-6, which is always in a fixed 

position. Ge-7 can be moved vertically to accommodate bigger or smaller samples, 

which minimises not only the distance to the sample for both detectors but also the 

amount of air inside the measurement volume. 

 

The relatively thick dead layer of Ge-6 in combination with the Cu endcap has the 

advantage of lower background and summing effects from low energy x-rays. The 

benefit of the Al endcap of Ge-7 in combination with the thin dead layer of its crystal is 
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generally improved detection limits for -rays below 100 keV. Both detectors were well 

calibrated since they had been in use in the underground laboratory before they were 

installed in the Sandwich spectrometer, for which they were made available. Due to the 

multifunctional design of the lead shield, the Ge-detectors can easily be exchanged if 

necessary. 

2.2. Lead shield with Cu lining 

The lead for the Sandwich spectrometer was produced by the Polish company Plombom 

and cast in the right shape by the company Von Gahlen. The innermost part of the lead 

shield is 4.0 cm thick with an activity of 2.5 Bq/kg (210Pb) while the outer part of the 

shield is 14.5 cm thick with an activity of  20 Bq/kg (210Pb). 

 

To achieve lower background there is a 3.5 cm thick lining of radiopure electrolytic Cu 

closest to the measurement volume, within the lead shield, that shields against radiation 

from 210Pb in the lead. The activity of 60Co in freshly produced electrolytic copper could 

not be detected in a small test sample, so an estimate based on the fact that the copper 

was stored above ground for less than three weeks indicates that the 60Co activity should 

be less than 15 Bq/kg (Laubenstein and Heusser, 2009). The activity of 228Th in the 

electrolytic copper is estimated to be less than 20 Bq/kg. 

 

The lead shield splits in two when it is opened, see Fig. 1b, and the front part is motor-

driven along a rail which gives the advantage of making it fast and easy to open the 

shield to access samples and detectors. The diameter of the sample volume is slightly 

bigger than the diameter of the endcaps of the two Ge detectors, which is 102 mm. The 

upper Ge-detector (Ge-7) can be vertically moved in steps of 0.1 mm, resulting in a 

sample cavity height between 0 mm and 70 mm.  

2.3. Active muon shield 

Directly on top of the lead shield are two plastic scintillators (PS) as depicted in Fig. 1a 

and with details as listed in Table 2. The detectors are 2.54 cm thick and cover an area of 

80 × 80 cm2. Fig. 2 shows all Sandwich spectrometer electronics, including the 

coincidence circuit used for the hardware muon-gating pulse and the connection to the 

DAQ2000 multi-parameter system. The scintillator detectors are not shielded, which 

inevitably results in accidental coincidences originating from the environmental -

background. Compared to the energy deposited by the muons, the -background is 
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located in the low energy part of the spectrum and the hardware coincidence criteria 

reduce the background as seen in Fig. 3. The LLD (low level discriminator) on the ADC 

is set high enough to filter out most of the -background but low enough to clearly see 

the valley between the muon and gamma background parts of the spectrum. The final 

muon signal is obtained by cutting off the -background at channel 840 in Fig. 3 during 

the off-line data analysis. Muons depositing high energy in the detectors cause saturation 

of the amplifier output and these are counted and collected at the end of the spectrum. 

2.4. Electronics 

The electronics included in the Sandwich spectrometer, see Fig. 2, consist of standard 

NIM modules together with the DAQ2000 multi-parameter system. The DAQ2000, 

which is based on LabView and designed and manufactured by IRMM, registers up to 

four input channels and time-stamps all events with 100 ns time resolution. 

 

The coincidence signal from the two plastic scintillators is used as a hardware gating 

signal only for the muon spectrum from the lower plastic scintillator, PS4. The 

coincidence circuit ensures that only gated signals are sampled from PS4 while all data 

from the two Ge detectors is collected. For every event in any of the three detectors, Ge-

6, Ge-7 or PS4, the time stamp is registered and the signal from all three detectors is 

read. There is no hardware delay ensuring that the signals from the Ge detectors and the 

plastic scintillator arrive at the same time. This is not needed because the coincidence 

criterion is set in the software during off-line analysis.  

3. Data analysis and background reduction 

The output from the DAQ2000 multi-parameter system consists of files with time-

stamped list-mode data in binary format. The list files are converted to the CERN 

standard for ROOT files (CERN, 2008) and the data is analysed using a custom-made 

software tool based on the ROOT environment. Since all events are collected and time-

stamped, there are many choices for the off-line data analysis. The software is used for 

the usual -ray measurement analysis, for summing spectra from many measurements, 

performing energy calibration, studying time-interval distributions and finding 

coincidences or anti-coincidences between detectors for any chosen time window. Using 

the software, the coincidences with the muons are filtered out from the Ge detectors 

spectra, i.e. the muon-induced events are removed. The time window between the arrival 

of the signal from the plastic scintillator to the arrival of the slower pulse from the Ge 
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detectors used for these anti-coincidences can be selected freely. In this work it is taken 

to be 1 ms. The crosstalk due to Compton scattering between the two Ge detectors can 

also be reduced with software analysis. 

3.1. Uncertainties 

The uncertainties are expressed as combined standard uncertainties following the BIPM 

Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement (1995) while detection limits 

and decision thresholds are in accordance with ISO 11929-3 (2000), see Table 3. All 

results are compared to the decision threshold using  = 0.05. The uncertainty is given 

in brackets after each measurement value and the last digit(s) of their numerical value 

correspond(s) to the last digit(s) of the quoted result. The major contribution to the 

uncertainty budget in this work originates from counting statistics. The reference date 

and measurement times must be precisely recorded.  

4. The Sandwich Spectrometer performance 

4.1. Solid angle  

The maximum solid angle for the Ge detectors in the Sandwich spectrometer has been 

calculated to 3.0 sr (corresponding to 24% of 4) using the following approximations: 

 The end-caps of the two detectors are so close that they touch each other. 

 An infinitesimally thin sample of 1 cm in diameter is placed between the end-

caps, i.e. in contact with each detector's end-cap. 

 The dead layers are excluded in the calculation of the solid angle and only the 

active crystal volume is included.  

4.2. Efficiency 

Generally, the FEP (full energy peak) efficiency for a given sample is a factor of two 

higher for the Sandwich spectrometer as compared to a single Ge detector. For examples 

see the decay data measurements of a thick tantalum metal disc given by Hult et al. 

(2009). 

4.3. Muons in HADES 

The average count-rate of muons in the active muon shield of the Sandwich 

spectrometer, see Fig. 3, is 0.138 muons m-2 s-1 during the period July 2007 to May 

2008. The count-rates of muon-induced events in the two Ge detectors are 72 muons 

day-1 and 52 muons day-1 for Ge-6 and Ge-7 respectively. 
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4.4. Background reduction with the active muon shield 

In Fig. 4 the background spectrum for the Sandwich spectrometer is shown without the 

muon-induced events. The events that were filtered out are shown in Fig. 5. The 

background count-rates of the Sandwich spectrometer in the energy interval 40-2400 

keV are 992 counts day-1 with the muons included and 868 counts day-1 without muons, 

the muons being 124 counts day-1, see Table 3.  Extrapolating the background from 2400 

keV to 2700 keV enables comparison with other underground spectrometers. The count-

rate normalised to the Ge-crystal mass in the region 40-2700 keV is 220 day-1 kg(Ge)
-1, 

which is lower than the previous best detector in the HADES laboratory: Ge-3 with a 

background index of 280 day-1 kg (Ge)
-1. During the measurement of a tantalum sample 

with a diameter of 100 mm (Hult et al., 2009) the count-rates were reduced by about 

10% compared to the background, especially below 500 keV due to the shielding effect 

of the tantalum sample that was 12 mm thick. Generally the background count-rates 

from the two detectors are very similar, the major contribution being the 222Rn 

daughters. It is likely that the main source of the 222Rn daughters is 226Ra inside the 

detectors. The 186 keV peak from 226Ra is below the detection limits in the background 

measurements but can be seen in the sum spectrum from the tantalum measurements 

(Hult et al., 2009), which leads to the conclusion that the contribution to the background 

from 222Rn transported via air from outside the shield is not a major factor.  

5. Discussion 

The new Sandwich spectrometer with its high efficiency and low background is faster in 

producing results and is ideal for many applications involving small samples or 

radionuclides with relatively short half-lives. In several applications it is necessary to 

measure activation products in small metal samples, such as: (i) neutron cross-section 

measurements using the traditional activation approach (Reimer et al., 2002), (ii) 

neutron cross-section curve measurements using broad beams (Lövestam et al., 2007), 

(iii) fast neutron spectrum characterisation using the DONA technique (dosimetry using 

neutron activation) (Lövestam et al., 2008), (iv) samples activated by charged particle 

leakage from fusion plasma (Wieslander et al., 2008) and decay measurements of rare 

decays such as in 180mTa (Hult et al., 2009) or the -decay in Sn (Dawson et al., 2008). 

The Sandwich spectrometer is also an efficient way of using resources, since less lead 

and copper is needed in comparison to two single systems. Based on the experiences 

from this spectrometer, the next generation of HADES Sandwich spectrometers is being 

designed. The developments include a larger sample cavity, for which it is necessary to 
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further develop the active radon-reduction inside the shield. In addition to enabling 

measurements of larger volume samples, a larger sample cavity would also open up the 

possibility of placing other types of detectors, such as small scintillator cells, inside the 

shield for special coincidence or anti-coincidence measurements.  
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Fig. 1. The sandwich spectrometer set-up including dimensions a) side view, b) top 

view. 

 

Fig. 2. The Sandwich spectrometer's electronics set-up showing how the two plastic 

scintillators, PS3 and PS4, and the two HPGe detectors, Ge-6 and Ge-7, are connected to 

the DAQ2000 multi-parameter system.  

 

Fig. 3. The muon spectrum in HADES using the coincidence signal from PS3 and PS4 

as gate for the spectrum from PS4. 

 

Fig. 4. The background spectrum from the Sandwich spectrometer with the Ge detectors 

Ge-6 and Ge-7 summed together and the muon-induced events filtered out. 

 

Fig. 5. The energy spectrum of muon-induced events which are filtered out from the 

background spectrum Fig. 4. 
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Table 1. Details of the two HPGe detectors included in the Sandwich spectrometer set-up. 
 

Details Ge-6 Ge-7 
Crystal diameter × thickness (cm) 7.80 × 8.40 8.05 × 6.65 
Detector relative efficiency (%) 80 90 
FWHM at 1332 keV (keV) 2.3 2.2 
Dead layer (front) 0.9 mm 0.3 m 
End-cap material Cu Al 
Bias voltage (Volt) + 3000 + 4500 
Year of manufacturing / refurbished 2004 2004 / 2007 
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Table 2. Details of the plastic scintillators from Scionix, PS3 and PS4, included in the 
active muon shield. 
 

Details PS 3 PS 4 

Model Number 
R25 x 800 B 800 / 2M – X + VD 14 – E2 
with built-in Voltage divider / preamplifier 

Size (mm) 800  800  25.4 
Plastic type EJ-200: PVT (Polyvinyltoluene) 
Rise / Decay time (ns) 0.9 / 2.1 

Photomultiplier tube 
Type 2" ETL 9266, diameter 51 mm, 14 pins 

connector, Al housing 
Maximum signal 
height (Volt) 

+/- 10  

Spectrum sampled No yes 
PM high voltage (V) +1000 +1000 

Coincidence sampling 
The coincidence signal between PS3 and PS4 is 

used as gating pulse to sample the muon spectrum 
from PS4. 
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Table 3. List of background -ray peaks in the Sandwich detector with the uncertainties in 
brackets. The last rows show the count-rate in the background for different energy ranges, 
with the number of removed muons in brackets. 
 

E 
(keV) 

Radionuclide 
Ge-7 without 
muons  
(counts day-1) 

Ge-6 without 
muons  
(counts day-1) 

46 210Pb 2.1 (3) < 0.5 
63 234Th < 0.6 < 0.6 
93 234Th < 0.6 < 0.6 
186 226Ra + 235U < 0.7 < 0.7 
238 212Pb 2.2 (3) 2.1 (4) 
242 214Pb 0.34 (25) < 0.8 
295 214Pb 0.70 (29) 0.56 (26) 
338 228Ac 0.28 (17) < 0.6 
351 214Pb 2.1 (3) 2.3 (3) 
511 Annihilation 2.51 (28) 2.9 (4) 
583 208Tl 1.05 (19) 0.61 (19) 
609 214Bi 2.37 (25) 2.5 (0.3) 
661 137Cs < 0.3 < 0.4 
911 228Ac 0.48 (14) 0.79 (20) 
969 228Ac 0.22 (11) 0.26 (14) 
1120 214Bi 0.50 (13) 0.86 (19) 
1173 60Co 1.44 (17) 0.85 (18) 
1332 60Co 1.24 (16) 1.32 (20) 
1460 40K 1.31 (16) 0.84 (17) 
1764 214Bi 0.41 (10) 0.72 (14) 

40-2400 keV 428 (72 muons) 441 (52muons) 
40-400 keV 264 (35 muons) 268 (39 muons) 

400-1400 keV 136 (28 muons) 145 (19 muons) 
1400-2400 keV 28 (9 muons) 28 (5 muons) 

Measurement time 46.4 days 63.4 days 
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Fig. 1a 
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Fig. 1b 
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Fig. 2 
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Fig. 3 
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Fig. 4 
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Fig. 5 
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Abstract 

The radioactivity of 180mTa has never been detected. This attempt to detect it was 

carried out using a newly developed HPGe sandwich spectrometer installed 225 m 

underground in the HADES laboratory. The sample consisted of 6 disks of tantalum of 

natural isotopic composition with a total mass of 1500 g and a total mass for 180Ta of 

180 mg. The sample was measured for 68 days and the resulting lower bound for the 

half-life of 180mTa was 2.0×1016 y, which is a factor of 2.8 higher than the previous 

highest value. 
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1. Introduction  

Tantalum-180m is a radionuclide that has generated a lot of interest in recent 

years for various reasons. The ground state of 180Ta has a short half-life of only 8.1  h 

but its metastable state is the most long-lived metastable state known to man. 

Tantalum-180 is the rarest isotope of nature's rarest element and its isotopic abundance 

was measured recently with high precision by de Laeter and Bukilic (2005) to only 

0.01201(8)%. This gives a Solar System abundance of 180mTa of 2.49 × 10-6 where the 

reference Si equals 106. Recent interest for this nuclide has been due to its potential use 

in gamma-ray lasers (Carroll, 2007; Coussement et al., 2004) and the debate on its 

production in the stellar nucleosynthesis (Moher et al., 2007; Loewe et al., 2003) as 

well as its wide use in studies of nuclear structures of nuclei with high spin state 

(Wendel et al., 2001). 

The decay scheme of 180mTa can be considered to be well understood and was 

recently (2003) updated in the ENSDF data base, (Nuclear Data Sheets, 2008). The part 

of the decay scheme essential for this investigation is presented in Fig. 1. The decay is 

composed of an electron capture branch and a -decay branch. There is also the 

possibility for isomeric transition from the 9+ level to the 2+ or 1+ levels. Norman 

(1981) claims that the decay by isomeric transition should have a half-life greater than 

1027 y and that the  decays are expected to have higher probabilities. 

The radioactivity of 180mTa is yet to be detected. There are eight attempts to detect 

it reported in literature (Hult et al., 2006) starting shortly after it was first discovered in 

1955 by White, Collins and Rourke. Presently, the highest value for the lower bound of 

the half-life is 7.1×1015 y. This value was determined in the first underground 

measurement of the nuclide although the experiment was not optimised for this task 

(Hult et al., 2006). The experiment reported here was the first ever underground 

measurement specially designed for searching for the decay of 180mTa. The 

measurement was carried out using a newly developed HPGe sandwich spectrometer 

(Wieslander et al., 2009) installed in the underground laboratory HADES, which is 

located 225 m underground. 
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2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Sample 

The sample consisted of 6 disks of high purity tantalum of natural isotopic 

composition. The disks were 1 dm in diameter and together they had a mass of 

1500.33 g. Using the natural isotopic abundance of 0.01201% (de Laeter and Bukilic, 

2005) gives the total mass for 180Ta of 180 mg. This is to be compared with 73 mg 

used in the previous underground experiment (Hult et al., 2006) and 8 mg used in the 

enriched sample by Cumming and Alburger (1985). In order to minimise the 

background contribution from surface impurities the Ta disks underwent a thorough 

surface cleaning procedure in a bright dipping solution. This procedure involved 

degreasing in Perchloroethylene, ultrasound rinsing in soapy solutions as well as in 

ultrapure water, immersion and stirring in the bright dipping solution, rinsing several 

times with ultra pure water and finally drying in ethylic alcohol. This cleaning resulted 

in a drastic change in surface colour from grey to silver and a loss of mass of 10%. 

The disks were kept almost 2 years in HADES prior to starting the measurement in 

order to reduce the activity of the cosmogenically produced 182Ta (half-life: 114 d). 

However, during disk cleaning the disks spent 3 weeks above ground 3.5 months prior 

to commencing the measurements. This generated some 182Ta that contributed to the 

background of this measurement.  

 

2.2 Detection system 

The measurements took place in the HADES underground laboratory (Hult et 

al., 2006), which is operated by EURIDICE (European Underground Research 

Infrastructure for Disposal of nuclear waste In Clay Environment) and located at the 

premises of the Belgian Nuclear Centre SCK•CEN in Mol, Belgium 

The tantalum sample was placed between two ultra low-background HPGe-

detectors as depicted in Figure 2. The shape of the sample enabled a very tight fit and 

thus minimizing the air volume inside the shield, which consequently limited the 

radon induced background. The average radon activity concentration in the laboratory 

was 7 Bq/m3 during the measurement. Inside the detector-shield, the radon level is 

expected to be lower than 7 Bq/m3 because of the flushing with boil-off nitrogen from 
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the Dewars. For this measurement two p-type coaxial crystals were used. The upper 

detector (Ge-7) has a submicron deadlayer (~ 0.3 m) and a relative efficiency of 

89.4%. The lower detector (Ge-6) has a deadlayer of 0.9 mm and a relative efficiency 

of 80.5%. The germanium sandwich spectrometer is described in detail by Wieslander 

et al. (2009). The background reduction is achieved through (i) placement of the 

system underground at 500 m water equivalent (w.e.), (ii) use of two plastic 

scintillators as a muon shield and (iii) time stamped list-mode data in order to enable 

anti-coincidence background reduction off line from e.g. Compton scattering. 

Spectra were collected in 24 h intervals and an energy calibration was performed 

generally every 7 days. All spectra were looked at and checked for inconsistencies and 

energy calibration. The measurements were interrupted at several occasions in order to 

measure samples from other projects so the time difference between the first spectrum 

and the last spectrum was 258 days. The energy calibration was very stable over each 

measurement period for one or two weeks. But due to change of hardware the energy 

calibration changed at some occasions of the 258 day period. This was taken care of 

by adding spectra after converting the x-axis to energy in keV. 

 

2.3 Efficiency calculation 

The full energy peak (FEP) efficiencies per decay were calculated using the 

Monte Carlo code EGS4. A computer model of the sandwich spectrometer that was 

used in the Monte Carlo code was based on radiographs of the detectors. The 

thicknesses of the deadlayers on the front, side and back of the HPGe-detectors in the 

model were adjusted in an iterative procedure in which the FEP efficiency for a 

number of point sources measured at three different distances were compared with the 

efficiency calculated using the Monte Carlo code. The iterative procedure was stopped 

when the relative differences were better than 3%. The computer simulation also 

contained the complete decay scheme of 180mTa including conversion and X-rays. The 

expected cascading gamma-rays following the decay of 180mTa will result in a loss of 

counts in the FEP peaks due to coincidence summing. For a small sample in a well 

detector (Cumming and Alburger, 1985) it would be advantageous to detect the sum 

peaks. In this case, the large sample and sandwich design with independent detection 

using two detectors favored detection of the single lines. The efficiencies for the two 

major sum peaks are also stated in Table 1. This approach has been validated by using 
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a 176Lu reference source consisting of a liquid solution with 8.95 g of LuCl3·6(H2O) of 

natural isotopic abundance (104 mg of 176Lu). It was contained in a cylindrical Teflon 

container with an O-ring seal. The inside of the container was 80 mm in diameter and 

10 mm in height, while the outside measures where 110 mm and 14 mm, respectively. 

176Lu has a long half-life (3.6·1010 y) and a decay scheme for the - decay that is 

similar to that of 180mTa. The relative difference of the calculated and measured full 

energy peak (FEP) efficiencies for the peaks at 88 keV, 202 keV and 307 keV were 

12%, -6% and -1% respectively. 

 

3. Results 

The relevant part of the resulting sum spectrum with muon induced counts 

subtracted is shown in Figure 3. The resolution of the final spectrum was about 20% 

worse than in the previous measurement (Hult et al., 2006) due to stability problems 

with the electronics, which marginally degrades the data. There is no sign of the 

expected peaks and there were no unidentified peaks in the rest of the spectrum. The 

only peaks that are not amongst the normal background peaks are from 182Ta, which 

was produced by neutron activation in the Ta-disks when they were stored above 

ground. In Figure 3 (below the spectrum curve) is indicated the location of the visible 

background peaks. At 122 keV is a peak-like structure that is likely to be attributed to 

background from 57Co located in copper parts and possibly also in the Ge-crystals as 

that peak is also seen (but below decision threshold) in the background spectrum. It is 

worth noting that the count-rate in the region below 300 keV is lower when the Ta-

sample is present. This tells us that the sample is very radiopure and improves the 

shielding. The decision thresholds for the peaks in question were calculated using the 

formula given in the international standard with the error of first kind () set to 0.05 

(ISO, 2000). The upper bound of the disintegration constant () was calculated for 

each decay branch (EC or -) by taking the ratio of the decision threshold of the 

activity and the number of 180Ta atoms in the sample (n=6.0·1020). More details on the 

calculation are given in the paper describing the previous underground attempt to 

detect the radioactivity of 180mTa by Hult et al. (2006). The resulting lower bounds for 

the half-life calculated for each gamma-line are presented in Table 1. Due to self-
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absorption in the sample and conversion, the efficiencies for the 93.3 keV and 

103.5 keV peaks, and their respective sum-peaks, are very low and consequently the 

corresponding half-life limits are also relatively low. The combined lower bound for 

each decay branch and the total half-life and the corresponding logft values calculated 

for third-forbidden non-unique transitions are reported in Table 2. The background 

count-rate of the background peak at 351.9 keV from 214Pb is 4.4(4) d-1. In this 

experiment (Fig. 3) the count-rate of that peak was 4.0(4) d-1, which is consistent with 

the background value. This peak hampers detection of the expected 350.9 keV 

gamma-ray1 from 180W. However, the peak count-rate is more or less equal to the 

count-rate of the continuous background under the peak, so the effect of the 

background peak is not so severe. Because of (i) the minute quantities of air near the 

detectors, (ii) the high purity of the thick copper lining, (iii) the low radon 

concentration in the laboratory air and (iv) the flushing of the sample volume with 

boil-off liquid nitrogen, the main contribution to this peak is expected to come from 
226Ra impurities inside the detectors. This should thus alleviate great variations in the 

background count-rate, which is also what has been observed so far with this relatively 

new detection system. The peak count-rates of the 242 keV and 295 keV peaks (from 

the decay of 214Pb) were 1.3(4) d-1 and 2.0(2) d-1, respectively, which is somewhat 

higher than in the background spectrum. The same applies to other radon induced 

background peaks at 609 keV and 1764 keV. This indicates that the count-rate in the 

peak at 351.9 keV is due to decay of 214Pb and not 180mTa.  

 

4. Discussion 

The new sandwich spectrometer is a very useful instrument in many projects 

requiring detection of mBq activities and will be fully occupied for many years to 

come. Even so it is hoped that there will be time slots available to continue the search 

for the decay of 180mTa using this set-up. Another 300 days of data-taking with the 

present background would result in a detection limit of about 5.2  1016 y for the total 

half-life and 1.15 1017 y for the EC branch solely. In order to reach a total half-life 

limit of 1017 y, it would be necessary to measure during 3.75 y, assuming a constant 

background. This could be considered the uppermost limit of what this detection 

                                                 
1 The energy of this gamma transition was until 2003 in the ENSDF evaluation with a value of 350.4 keV. 
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system can reach. It is possible to improve the present concept somewhat. Recent 

developments in producing large HPGe-crystals may continue (Hult, 2007) and the 

background can be reduced further. Simulations show that by using two detectors with 

crystals of 9 cm in diameter (instead of 8 cm as in this experiment) combined with 

using a bigger Ta-disk of 12 cm diameter and assuming a background reduction of a 

factor of 2, would result in a lower bound of the total half-life of 1017 y after a 

measuring time of 1.7 y. Should it be considered worth the effort to search beyond 

1017 y, other more highly performing systems can be designed by using enriched 

samples with 180Ta masses of a few hundreds of mg and/or using big detector systems 

used for detection of rare events like e.g. the GERDA detector (Schönert et al., 2005).  

 

5. Conclusions 

 A new underground experiment designed for measuring the decay of 180mTa 

could not detect its radioactivity. It resulted, however, in a new lower bound of 

its half-life by 2.0  1016 y, which is a factor of 2.8 higher than the previous 

lower bound. 

 The present system has the possibility of increasing the lower bound of the 

half-life to 1017 y after 3.7 years of data taking. 
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Table 1. Half-life limits obtained from the different energy intervals of interest from 

the measurements of the Ta-disk. The full energy peak efficiency per decay is also 

shown.   

Energy of 
expected peak 

(keV) and decay 
mode 

Full energy 
peak efficiency 
per decay (%) 

Lower bound 
of half-life (y) 

93.3 (EC) 0.020(2) 3.68  1014 
215.3 (EC) 0.96(10) 1.44  1016 
332.3 (EC) 2.40(24) 4.45  1016 

215.3+332.3 (EC) 0.087(9) 2.39  1015 
103.5 (-) 0.035(4) 5.27  1014 
234.0 (-) 1.16(12) 1.79  1016 
350.9 (-) 2.54(25) 3.65  1016 

234.0+350.9(-) 0.099(10) 2.17  1015 
 
 
 
Table 2. The new lower bounds of the half-life and corresponding logft values for 180mTa 

arising from this work.  

 EC decay ¯ decay Total 
Lower bound for half-

life (year) 
4.45  1016 3.65  1016 2.0  1016 

Lower bound for logft 24.1 22.9  
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Figure 1. The decay scheme of 180Ta 
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Figure 3. The part of the -ray spectrum collected for 68 days that encompasses the 
energy regions with the -rays expected from the decay of 180mTa. The spectrum has 
been re-binned to enhance visibility. The peaks are all from background of the 
naturally occurring decay chains and the radionuclides being the major contributors 
to those peaks are indicated. 
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Figure 2. Sketch of the sample, the detector configuration and innermost shield at a 

cross section taken where the detector cryostat arms enter the shield. Outside the 

copper lining there is 17 cm of lead. The drawing is to scale and describes a 

cylindrical geometry. 
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a b s t r a c t

A simple and robust detector for spectrometry of environmental neutrons has been developed. The
technique is based on neutron activation of a series of different metal disks followed by low-level
gamma-ray spectrometry of the activated disks and subsequent neutron spectrum unfolding. The
technique is similar to foil activation but here the applied neutron fluence rates are much lower than
usually in the case of foil activation. The detector has been tested in quasi mono-energetic neutron fields
with fluence rates in the order of 1000–10000 cm�2 s�1, where the obtained spectra showed good
agreement with spectra measured using a Bonner sphere spectrometer. The detector has also been tested
using an AmBe source and at a neutron fluence rate of about 40 cm�2 s�1, again, a good agreement with
the assumed spectrum was achieved.

� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Considering the increasing number of nuclear installations
world-wide it is imperative to ensure that adequate techniques to
monitor environmental neutron radiation and doses are available.
Important issues like environmental and personal safety, safety at
work, benchmarking of existing monitoring techniques and
unveiling of terrorist threats are sometimes directly linked to
whether neutron spectrometry is possible. The techniques used
today for measurement of environmental neutron energy spectra
include Bonner sphere spectrometry (Bramblett et al., 1960) which
is rather accurate but bulky and time consuming to carry out, and
bubble detectors (Roy et al., 1987) which suffer from high uncer-
tainties for spectrometry.

In this work, a novel approach is tested. It is based on measuring
the neutron activity induced in a series of small metal disks fol-
lowed by spectrum unfolding to obtain a neutron energy spectrum
from the measurement site. A similar technique, usually referred to
as the foil activation technique, is widely used for the character-
isation of high neutron fluence rates, for example inside nuclear
reactors and at neutron research institutes, see for example Negoita
(2004). The detector discussed here, however, is aimed for the
measurement of much lower fluxes which is facilitated by using
thicker disks and low-background gamma-ray detectors for

measuring the activation products. Due to the more complex
geometry (a ring with several thick disks) neutron scattering
corrections and thick target gamma measurement efficiencies need
to be determined. This gives a slightly higher uncertainty compared
to the foil activation technique but the contribution to the total
uncertainty is limited to about 1% for a typical measurement.

As an environmental neutron-flux detector, the proposed
detector possesses a number of distinct advantages. The detector

� is practically only sensitive to neutron radiation,
� is small and robust,
� requires no electrical power at the measurement site,
� can be placed at remote locations or locations with difficult

access and/or in hazardous environments,
� sensitivity can be increased by using more and bigger disks and

by using underground gamma-ray detectors for measuring the
induced activity in the disks,
� is energy sensitive over a large neutron energy region, and
� is of relatively low cost.

A few limitations should, however, also be noted:

� The measurement of the activation products can be time
consuming, especially if low detection limits are sought.
� The necessary time between the end of an activation and the start

of gamma-ray measurements limits the possible disk materials to
isotopes with long half-lives relative to the transport time.
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� Only constant neutron fields can be accurately measured, no
information about flux-changes in the spectrum during the
irradiation time is obtained.

For applications there are numerous situations where a better
knowledge of the neutron spectrum would give a better under-
standing of the origin of the neutrons, scattering effects, possible
shielding effects, etc. Although in this study, the detector is
designed as a neutron spectrometer, its extension to neutron
dosimetry using a different design is anticipated.

2. Materials and methods

The main concept of the technique consists of three parts: 1) the
neutron sensitive device consisting of a number of metal disks
arranged in a holder, 2) a low-background gamma-ray measure-
ment station and 3) a spectrum unfolding procedure.

2.1. Materials for the detector device

For the actual detector device a number of different metals are
chosen depending on the prospected irradiation time and the
expected neutron energy distribution. To generate adequate data
for spectrum unfolding at least 6 neutron activation reactions are
necessary and about 8–10 are recommended. The detector used for
the measurements discussed here comprised 8 disks and the
elements Mg, Al, Ti, Fe, Ni, Co, Cu and In. Each disk was 5 mm thick
and 20 mm in diameter and had been analysed for possible prior
activation by means of low-background gamma-ray spectrometry.
The disks were geometrically arranged in a circle as in Fig. 1 on
a circular piece of sticky hard paper.

The detector disk materials must be chemically stable, robust
and not hygroscopic so as to facilitate the placement of the detector
in rough, hostile environments. The mass as well as the isotopic and
chemical composition must be well known and with high purity,
which is critical. As an example, a manganese impurity in an iron
disk produces via the 55Mn(n,g)56Mn reaction the same reaction
product as the 56Fe(n,p)56Mn reaction.

Activated pure metal disks are highly suited for gamma-ray
measurements due to the well defined sample geometry, easy

sample preparation and clean gamma-ray spectra that are rela-
tively easy to analyse. Using pure metals eases the peak identifi-
cation as well as minimises the background contribution from the
sample itself. This results in a technique with low detection limits
that can benefit from using low-background (or even ultra low-
background) gamma-ray detection systems in order to further
reduce the detection limits. An alternative to pure elemental metals
is the use of alloys. By using several elements in each disk, fewer
disks have to be used and measured by gamma-ray spectrometry,
giving a faster technique with fewer detectors. The disadvantages
are (i) the activation can lead to decay products with similar or
overlapping gamma lines, (ii) the less material of each metal results
in a lower activity and higher detection limits and (iii) each gamma-
ray spectrum will have more peaks which could give higher
detection limits.

It should be noted that the re-use of disks is, of course, only
possible after an elapsed time corresponding to a number of half-
lives for the produced radionuclides, depending on the sensitivity
sought. For all measurements in this study, the disks were irradi-
ated only once.

The neutron cross sections for the disk materials must be well
known and large enough in order to produce sufficient activation
products for gamma-ray measurements with appropriate statistics.
The excitation functions should have different thresholds and
together cover the full energy interval of interest in order to allow
for the spectrum unfolding. It is desirable to avoid disk materials
where different reactions produce the same radionuclide in one
disk. Data for the activation reactions used in this study are given in
Table 1.

A general requirement of an activation product is that its decay
should be followed by at least one gamma-ray with energy
between about 50 keV and 2 MeV and with a precisely known high
emission probability. In addition, it is essential that the corre-
sponding half-lives are short enough for all disks to be measured in
a reasonable time span after the irradiation, but also long enough to
transport the disks from the activation site to the gamma-ray
detector. If several gamma-ray detectors are available and the disks
can be retrieved and measured shortly after the neutron irradiation,
radionuclides with shorter half-lives can be used. If the fluence rate
varies during the irradiation the half-lives must be chosen long
with respect to the irradiation time in order to not to reach the
saturation activity. For a constant neutron field this is not the case.
Furthermore, if the neutron fluence varies but the variations are
known, reactions with shorter half-lives can be used since
a correction can be applied to account for the variations.

Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the detector arrangement as viewed from the front. The
disks are arranged in a circle on a sticky paper holder with a thickness of about
1–2 mm.

Table 1
Nuclear reactions used for the tested detector units. T1/2 is the half-life, Eg is the
gamma-ray energy, Pg is the intensity of the most prominent gamma-ray, and Iab is
the natural isotopic abundance.

Reaction Threshold
(MeV)

T1/2 (d) Eg (keV) Pg (%) Iab (%)

24Mg(n,p)24Na 5.70 0.62 1368 (and 2753) 100.0 78.99
27Al(n,p)27Mg 2.00 0.0066 844 (and 1014) 71.80 100
27Al(n,a)24Na 5.10 0.62 1368 (and 2753) 100.00 100
46Ti(n,p)46Sc 3.00 83.79 889 (and 1021) 100.0 8.25
47Ti(n,p)47Sc 0.80 3.35 159 68.30 7.44
48Ti(n,p)48Sc 3.60 1.82 983 (and 1037, 1312) 100.0 73.72
54Fe(n,p)54Mn 1.10 312.30 835 99.97 5.845
56Fe(n,p)56Mn 3.20 0.11 847 (and 1810, 2113) 98.9 91.754
58Ni(n,p)58Co 0.80 70.78 811 99.49 68.27
58Ni(n,d þ np)57Co 6.10 271.77 122 85.5 68.27
59Co(n,a)56Mn 4.00 0.11 847 (and 1810, 2113) 98.9 100
59Co(n,2n)58Co 10.70 70.78 811 99.45 100
59Co(n,p)59Fe 1.60 44.5 1099 56.59 100
63Cu(n,g)64Cu 0.00 0.529 1346 0.5 69.17
115In(n,n0)115In 0.40 0.19 336.2 (and X-ray at 24) 45.8 95.7
115In(n,g)116mIn 0.00 0.03764 1293.5 84.4 95.7
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2.2. Gamma-ray measurements

Due to the relatively low neutron fluence applications aimed for
in this study the metal disks need to be measured using low-level
gamma-ray spectrometry (LGS) or ultra low-level gamma-ray
spectrometry (ULGS). The LGS set-up includes an HPGe-detector
made from selected radiopure materials installed in a specially
designed shield made from e.g. very old lead. For the ULGS, addi-
tional measures such as using a muon shield or measuring under-
ground are necessary. In this work some of the measurements were
performed in the underground laboratory HADES, situated 225 m
below ground (Hult et al., 2006).

Traditionally when using the foil activation method, the beta–
gamma coincidence technique has been widely used. For thicker
disks, as used here, it is not useful to measure the beta particles in
a beta–gamma coincidence spectrometer since only the beta
particles from the surface part of the disk will enter the beta-
counter. In certain cases it is possible to reach low detection limits
by using radiochemical methods. This was not considered an option
here since the detector concept requires a method with simple
sample preparation. Gamma-ray spectrometry has the advantages
of requiring very little sample preparation and the measurement is
easy to start and can run unattended for longer time periods. When
special low-background or ultra low-background gamma-ray
detection systems are used, the detection limits can reach the
mBq kg�1 range (Hult, 2007). In recent years there has been
a significant increase of the commercially available sizes of HPGe-
detectors, which in combination with the use of underground
laboratories has triggered a new field of gamma-ray spectrometry
where very low activities are now routinely measured. Table 2 gives
details for the HPGe-detectors used in this study.

For the gamma-ray spectra, the net peak areas, C, were deter-
mined using manual subtraction of background in a region of
interest around the peak of interest. The specific activity, a, in Bq for
a certain radionuclide, per gram of the activated isotope at the time
of the end of the irradiation, was calculated from:

a ¼ Cl�
1� e�ltm

�
Pg3Ref

1
mq

x$eltd

where l is the decay constant, tm the measurement time, td the
decay time from the end of the irradiation to the start of the
gamma-ray measurement, 3Ref the full energy peak efficiency per
g-ray of the g-ray peak in question derived from measuring
a reference sample, m the mass of the sample, q the isotopic
abundance of the isotope and Pg the gamma-ray emission proba-
bility. x is the efficiency correction factor, here the ratio of the
efficiencies calculated using a Monte Carlo code for the reference
sample and the real sample. Reference samples were not available
for all radionuclides in which cases the factor x was set to unity and
the full energy peak (FEP) efficiency was calculated using the EGS4
Monte Carlo code (Nelson et al., 1985).

Of the radionuclides included, 46Sc, 48Sc and 116mIn have decay
schemes involving cascading gamma-rays. These gamma-rays are

uncorrelated and there is a high probability that two or more in the
cascade interacts in the Ge-crystal simultaneously. This probability
increases as the sample gets closer to the detector. In this study, due
to low-level activations, only close geometry measurements were
carried out and, thus it was necessary to correct for the so called
true coincidence summing effect. For 48Sc and 116mIn, this correc-
tion was done directly in the Monte Carlo code when calculating
the FEP efficiency. For the 46Sc radionuclide the coincidence
summing correction was done using the formula given by Debertin
and Helmer (1988) based on the total efficiency, calculated using
the EGS4 Monte Carlo code.

As input the Monte Carlo code uses the dimension and
composition of the disks, the detector and the shield. The detector
dimensions were determined from a radiograph made at two
angles. For the window thickness the value given by the manu-
facturer was used. The dead layer thicknesses (front, side and
bottom) were determined experimentally using calibration sources
and adjusting the thicknesses until a good match was achieved. In
the simulations the gamma-ray emissions are assumed to be
isotropic and uncorrelated.

This measurement technique has been validated through
participation in several international proficiency tests and proved
to be able to produce results with an uncertainty of better than 3%
when the counting statistics is not the limiting factor. It is essential
for the subsequent deconvolution process that the uncertainty in
the measured gamma data is as low as possible.

2.3. Neutron spectrum unfolding

The measured and corrected activation data was unfolded using
the Gravel unfolding code (Matzke, 1994), which is a modified
version of the SAND-II code (Jacobs and van den Bosch, 1980). The
Gravel code requires an input default spectrum representing a first
‘‘guess’’ of the neutron fluence spectrum. All response functions
used were the evaluated excitation functions data files obtained
from the international Reactor Dosimetry File IRDF-2002 (http://
www-nds.iaea.or.at/irdf2002/), except for the 58Ni(n,d þ np) 57Co
excitation function that was obtained from the IAEA Reference
Neutron Activation Library, RNAL (http://www-nds.iaea.org/
ndspub/rnal/www/), and the 59Co(n,p)59Fe excitation function
that was obtained from the ENDF/B-VII.0 (http://www.nndc.bnl.
gov/exfor/endf00.htm).

For all activation cross sections, the excitation function was
extracted from the respective evaluated data file and interpo-
lated using cubic spline to cover the energy region 0.0–20.0 MeV
in steps of 0.1 MeV, i.e. 200 data points per reaction, see Fig. 2.
An adequate overlap is achieved for the energy region up to
20 MeV neutrons. The cross section data from the
115In(n,g)116Inm and 63Cu(n,g)64Cu reactions have been included
to cover the low-energy part of the neutron spectra (<0.4 MeV).
However, this includes the resonance region which was averaged
out to a smooth curve to fit the bin structure for the unfolding
calculations.

The measure of how well the spectrum is unfolded is given by
the chi-2 value calculated as:

c2
n�1w

Pn
k

 Pm
i

skiFi � Ak

!2

s2

where Fi is the unfolded (calculated) spectrum, ski the corre-
sponding activation cross sections (the response functions), Ak the
measured activation data, s the standard deviation, n the number of
measurements (reactions) and m the number of bins in the neutron
spectrum.

Table 2
Data for the HPGe-detectors used for the gamma-ray measurements. HADES is the
underground laboratory and Lab indicates a detector located above ground at IRMM.

Detector Relative
efficiency
(%)

Crystal
mass
(kg)

Crystal
configuration

Dead layer
thickness
(mm)

Window
thickness (mm)
and material

Location

Ge-2 8 0.209 Semi-planar 0.0005 0.7, Al HADES
Ge-3 60 1.337 Coaxial 1 0.7, Al HADES
Ge-4 106 2.195 Coaxial 0.0005 1.5, Al HADES
Ge-5 50 0.803 Planar 0.0002 1.0, Al HADES
Ge-6 80 2.106 Coaxial 0.7 1.0, Cu HADES
Ge-T2 20 0.423 Coaxial 0.7 1.5, Al Lab
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3. Activations

Four test detectors were prepared using the selected disks with
the materials arranged as shown in Fig. 1. The detectors were
irradiated with quasi mono-energetic neutron fields of energy 5.0,
7.0 and 17.0 MeV (irradiations #1, #2 and #3) and with an AmBe
source (irradiation #4). The first three irradiations were carried out
in high intensity neutron fluence fields at the IRMM Van de Graaff
(VdG) neutron data laboratory and the fourth detector was irradi-
ated in a low intensity field at the Belgian nuclear research centre
SCK�CEN. The three high intensity irradiations, #1–#3, were
included to test the detector at ‘‘point-wise’’ energies and the
fourth irradiation (#4) was included as a test in a continuous
neutron spectrum with a relatively low flux.

3.1. Irradiations in high intensity quasi mono-energetic neutron
fields

For the irradiations #1–#3 the neutron fluence fields were
created using the nuclear reactions listed in Table 3. The neutron
fields were energy characterised using the IRMM Bonner sphere
neutron spectrometer of type PTB-C (Bramblett et al., 1960; Thomas
and Alevra, 2002; Lövestam et al., 2004) and the fluence charac-
terised using the IRMM recoil proton telescopes (Thomas and
Axton, 1980; Chen et al., 2007). For all irradiations the measure-
ment sequence was: recoil proton telescope–detector irradiation–
Bonner sphere spectrometry, with the laboratory stationary long
counter monitor used for normalisation between measurements.

For the measurements #1 and #2 the D(d,n)3He reaction was
used by means of a solid deuterium–titanium target with a thick-
ness of 2.065 mg cm�2 and for measurement #3 the T(d,n)4He

reaction was used with a 2.075 mg cm�2 thick tritium–titanium
target. Both targets were mounted on 0.5 mm thick silver backings.
The deuterium–titanium target had about 150 h of usage and the
tritium–titanium target about 800 h. This is a considerable time and
some low-energy contaminations are expected in the neutron
spectra. For the activations #1 and #2 the detector was positioned
1.0 m in front of the neutron producing target and for activation #3,
0.5 m in front of the target. The recoil proton telescope measure-
ments were done using the IRMM RPT2 telescope with a silicon
end-detector for irradiations #1 and #2 and for irradiation #3 the
IRMM RPT3 telescope with a CsI scintillator end-detector.

3.2. Irradiation using low intensity AmBe neutron field

For irradiation #4, the neutron spectrum consisted of a pure
AmBe spectrum directly from the source with the addition of
a component from neutrons in-scattered by the room, the air and
surrounding materials. The spectrum of the scattered neutrons was
not fully known at the detector location. The detector was mounted
on a plastic slab phantom believed to give an extra contribution to
the low-energy part of the neutron spectrum due to scattered
neutrons. However, for the higher energy part a standard 241AmBe
spectrum was assumed. The direct neutron fluence rate had
previously been calibrated to about 40 cm�2 s�1 at the position of
the detector. The irradiation time was 3.8 days.

4. Result and discussion

4.1. Activity measurements

The dominating uncertainty contributions to the specific
activity are from the gamma detector efficiency and counting
statistics. The uncertainty of the detector efficiency is assumed to
be less than 3% and mainly due to uncertainties in the geometrical
description of the detector as well as the used photon and electron
interaction cross sections. The expressed uncertainties are given as
the combined standard uncertainty estimated following the ISO/
BIPM Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement, ISO,
1995. Nuclear decay data was taken from the PC based interactive
database Nucléide V.2.0, supplied by DAMRI/LPRI and developed
under the Decay Data Evaluation Project (DDEP) (http://www.
nucleide.org/DDEP.htm).
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Fig. 2. Interpolated evaluated cross section data used for the unfolding of neutron spectra. All data is from the international Reactor Dosimetry File, IRDF-2002, except for the
58Ni(n,d þ np)57Co reaction that is from the IAEA Reference Neutron Activation Library and the 59Co(n,p)59Fe reaction that is from the ENDF/B-VII.0 data library. See text for
references.

Table 3
Experimental data for the neutron irradiations #1–#3. Neutron producing reaction
is the utilised reaction for neutron production using the Van de Graaff accelerator.

Measurement #1 #2 #3

Neutron producing reaction D(d,n)3He D(d,n)3He T(d,n)4He
Ion energy (MeV) 1.94 3.84 1.35
Peak neutron energy (MeV) 5.0 7.0 17.0
Distance (mm), neutron source to detector surface 1000 1000 500
Total neutron fluence at the position of the detector

(cm�2)
1.0 � 108 4.1 � 108 1.3 � 108

Irradiation time (h) 20.9 18.0 17.5
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The activity data used as input for the unfolding programme is
given in Table 4 as the saturation activity, calculated by multiplying
the activity with the factor ð1� e�lti Þ�1, where ti is the irradiation
time and l is the decay constant of the radionuclide in question.

4.2. Corrections

The neutron detector (i.e. the disks) themselves disturb the
neutron field measured. Corrections for this included correction for
self shielding and neutron multiple scattering as well as in-scat-
tering from neighbouring disks. For calculating the corrections, the
Monte Carlo software MCNP-4C2 (Briesmeister, 1993) was used.

For the irradiations #1, #2 and #3 corrections were calculated
also for variations in the accelerator beam current during activa-
tion. The accelerator instability was monitored by recording the
integrated ion beam charge during irradiations with an integration
time set to 1 s. The corresponding correction factor cfluence was
calculated for each radionuclide from:

cfluence ¼
F
�

1� e�lti

�
Pn

i¼1 Fi
�
1� e�lDt

�
e�lðn�iÞDt

Here, F is the mean fluence of the irradiation, Fi the fluence at
time-bin i, n the total number of time-bins, ti the irradiation time,
Dt the dwell time and l the decay constant for the radionuclide in
question.

The importance of this fluence correction depends on the half
life of the radionuclide studied. If the half life is very long in
comparison to the total irradiation time, the correction is very small
whereas it is larger for half-lives similar or shorter than the irra-
diation time.

4.3. Measurements of Sc-impurities in Ti

The radionuclide 46Sc can be produced in different ways and in
this study the reaction 46Ti(n,p)46Sc was of most interest. However,
the cross section for the reaction 45Sc(n,g)46Sc is very high for
thermal neutrons, about 17 b, and thus, scandium impurities in the
titanium disks of the order of mg g�1 would cause a potential
problem. To measure possible impurities, a titanium disk was

irradiated in a thermal field at the BR1 nuclear reactor at SCK�CEN.
The neutron fluence rate was 7�108 cm�2 s�1, and the irradiation
time was 1.5 h.

46Sc has two strong gamma lines at 889 and 1120 keV (Pg ¼ 1.0)
with a rather long half life (83.81 d) making it possible to let short-
lived radionuclides decay in order to reduce the background. The
only radionuclides detected were 24Na (T½ ¼ 14.66 h), 54Mn
(T½ ¼ 312 d), 56Mn (T½ ¼ 2.58 h) and 76As (T½ ¼ 1.10 d). This
indicates trace impurities at mg g�1 level of Na, Mn, Fe and As while
any trace impurity of Sc is less than 1 mg g�1. The conclusion is that
the contribution from thermal activation of scandium impurities in
the titanium disks can be neglected.

4.4. Detection limits

Table 5 gives the detection limits calculated for two specific
detectors using the disk arrangement employed in this study and
some realistic times for irradiation, cooling and gamma
measurement.

It is difficult to give a well defined detection limit for what
neutron fluence rates can be measured as it depends on the shape of
the applied neutron spectrum. The values given in Table 5 cannot be
obtained across a wide energy range unless the neutron activation
cross section curve is flat. The deconvolution technique requires at
least 6 reactions to be determined which means that for a realistic
broad neutron spectrum, the detection limits will be determined by
nuclear reactions with higher detection limits than given in Table 5.

For radionuclides with long half-lives (>several days), very low
detection limits can be obtained if long irradiation and measure-
ment times are used. For these radionuclides the cooling time is not
so critical and the gamma-ray measurements may start some days
after the irradiation ended provided that no significant additional
activation takes place during cooling. In cases where the disks have
to be transported a long distance from the activation site to the
gamma measurement station, it could be necessary to use a special
transport container filled with a moderator like water or paraffin
surrounding an inner cadmium shield.

In order to obtain as good results as possible, information from
both short-lived and long-lived reaction products should preferably
be obtained. It is thus recommended to access the measurement
station in as short time as possible following the activation.
However, considering the number of available radionuclides with
half life over one day, a transport time of a day or two would still
enable for an acceptable neutron spectrum determination.

4.5. Unfolding results

Fig. 3 shows calculated neutron spectra for the respective
neutron irradiation energy using the Monte Carlo code Target
(Schlegel-Bickman et al., 1980), the respective spectra measured
using the IRMM Bonner sphere system and the unfolded data from
the irradiations #1–#3. For the unfolding the respective calculated

Table 5
Example of detection limits for neutron fluence rates calculated at a neutron energy
where the respective cross section is high. The assumptions used are 14 h irradiation
time and 1 h decay time. The gamma-ray measurement time varies according to the
half life of the respective radionuclide. HADES is the underground laboratory and
Lab indicates a detector located above ground at IRMM.

Reaction Neutron detection limits (s�1 cm�2)

HADES (Ge-4) Lab (Ge-T2)
27Al(n,p)27Mg 1.3 46
27Al(n,a)24Na 0.14 5.5
59Co(n,a)56Mn 0.45 18
115In(n,n0)115In 0.15 5.0
115In(n,g)116mIn 0.0013 0.068

Table 4
The specific saturation activity in Bq/g of activated isotope multiplied with correc-
tion factors for neutron scattering between discs and neutron self-absorption. The
values were used as input data for the unfolding calculations after conversion to
Bq/atom.

Reaction 5 MeV 7 MeV 17 MeV Am–Be
24Mg(n,p)24Na 1.7(6) 1.9(3)
27Al(n,p)27Mg 1.8(5) 5.7(23) 0.67(12)
27Al(n,a)24Na 0.7(5) 2.6(2)
46Ti(n,p)46Sca 0.85(17) 11.3(9) 4.2(6) 0.027(12)
47Ti(n,p)47Scb 1.03(7) 5.0(3) 14.7(9)
48Ti(n,p)48Sc 0.0025(10) 0.35(3) 1.29(7) 0.0014(3)
54Fe(n,p)54Mn 6.0(8) 5.3(7) 0.09(4)
56Fe(n,p)56Mn 0.014(2) 0.9(3) 1.63(10) 0.0037(12)
58Ni(n,p)58Co 3.91(25) 28(3) 3.02(18) 0.100(5)
58Ni(n,d þ np)57Co 13.6(8)
59Co(n,a)56Mn 0.08(4) 0.45(3)
59Co(n,2n)58Co 12.7(8)
59Co(n,p)59Fe 0.61(5)
63Cu(n,g)64Cu 1.1(3)
115In(n,n0)115In 3.03(18) 10.0(9) 1.31(8) 0.064(5)
115In(n,g)116mIn 0.86(13) 8.1(10) 0.85(6) 1.10(6)

a Cannot be distinguished from 47Ti(n,np þ d)46Sc for irradiation #3 (17 MeV
neutrons).

b Cannot be distinguished from 48Ti(n,np þ d)47Sc for irradiation #3 (17 MeV
neutrons).
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spectrum was used as default spectrum. The obtained chi-2 values
were 1.43 (#1), 1.21 (#2) and 1.00 (#3). The Target code calculates
neutron scattering in the neutron producing target as well as air in/
out-scattering but not room in-scattering. The Bonner sphere
measurements were done about 2.5 m from the neutron producing
target, which is the closest distance the spectrometer is accurate
due to the size of the larger spheres and the double differential

character of the neutron field produced using an ion beam and
nuclear reactions, as reported by Lövestam et al. (2004). The Bonner
sphere data were normalised to the laboratory stationary long
counter, dead time corrected and unfolded using the Gravel code
with the respective calculated spectrum as default input spectrum.

The calculated spectra, the spectra measured using the Bonner
spheres and the spectra obtained from the test detectors agree well
for the main neutron peak, particularly for the 7.0 and 17.0 MeV
measurements. For the 5.0 MeV measurement both the peak
measured using the Bonner spheres and the peak measured using
the test detector have a full width half maximum of about 50%
compared to the calculated peak. Furthermore, the Bonner sphere
measured peak is shifted about 200 keV to the low-energy side. The
reason for this is not known. The lower energy contributions in the
measured spectra are believed to be due to in-scattering from
surrounding materials, particularly from a 50 cm concrete protec-
tive wall surrounding the laboratory building and about 6 m away
from the activation point. All Bonner sphere spectra show a mid-
energy region, which is not visible in the test detector spectra.
A plausible explanation is that the Bonner sphere spectra were
recorded at a greater distance from the neutron producing target
(2.5 m) than the test detector spectra (0.5–1.0 m) and thus, closer to
the surrounding shielding wall. This would also create a low-energy
contribution believed to have a large uncertainty as the cross
section data below 100 keV is grouped in one single energy bin. This
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Fig. 3. Unfolded neutron spectra for the neutron irradiations #1–#3 (solid lines),
together with the corresponding calculated spectra (dashed lines) and the spectra
measured using Bonner spheres (dotted lines). The spectra have been normalised for
every energy to the respective maximum number of counts in the high-energy peak.
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Fig. 4. Unfolded spectra from the AmBe irradiation (solid line) and a typical AmBe
spectrum used as default input spectrum for the unfolding (dashed line). The unfolding
was done with (a) and without (b) the reaction 115In(n,g)116Inm included. The ordinate
is the neutron intensity in arbitrary unit.
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bin contains both the resonance area and the thermal component of
the cross section curve for the 115In(n,g)116Inm reaction.

In Fig. 4a the unfolded spectrum from the AmBe irradiation
together with a typical AmBe spectrum is given. Here, the typical
AmBe spectrum has been entered as default spectrum for the
unfolding procedure. The calculated chi-2 value is 0.43. From Fig. 4a
the conclusion is that the typical spectrum is well represented
above 2.0 MeV but not at lower neutron energies. The reason for
this is believed to be a plausible low-energy part in the spectrum
irradiating the test detector which is not included in the typical
spectrum. Since the detector was mounted on a polyethylene body
phantom which in turn is mounted on a concrete wall about 5.8 m
from the AmBe source, a considerable low energy and thermal
energy contribution is expected. The thermal and lower neutron
energy region (<0.4 MeV) is not well unfolded since it is only
covered by one reaction, 115In(n,g)116Inm, which, as discussed
above, has been smoothened and will affect the rest of the unfolded
spectrum. The only conclusion that can be drawn is that a low-
energy spectrum component is present. If the 115In(n, g)116Inm

reaction is removed from the input data to the unfolding procedure,
the reconstructed spectrum is more similar to the default also in
the higher energy part as seen in Fig. 4b. Here a chi-2 value of 0.48
is achieved from the unfolding. The spectrum is, however, unfolded
using only six reactions, which is at the limit of feasibility and
makes the procedure rather dependant on the default spectrum, in
this case the typical AmBe spectrum. Moreover, the high uncer-
tainties in the measurement data make the unfolding even more
dependent on the default spectrum. Nevertheless, the results show
that the AmBe spectrum is a candidate as a solution spectrum.

The good match of the unfolded spectrum to the default AmBe
spectrum, as shown in Fig. 4a and b, raises the question what
spectrum is obtained when the ‘‘true’’ spectrum is not well known
and hence not available as default spectrum. The IAEA has collected
more than 400 operational neutron spectra (IAEA, 2001) for radi-
ation protection purposes. The collection includes the reference
spectrum recommended by ISO-8529 for AmBe, as shown in Fig. 5.
The spectra are given in fluence per unit log energy (lethargy) and
therefore not very detailed in the higher energy region but,
nevertheless, when using AmBe as default input spectrum for
unfolding and using the data measured in this study, the resulting
spectrum is in better agreement with the more detailed AmBe
spectrum from Fig. 4, see Fig. 5. Here, the 115In(n,g)116Inm reaction
has been included and the chi-2 value is 0.47. The spectrum is

rather crude in the high-energy region due to the lack of data points
in the default spectrum in this region.

For a ‘‘sharp case’’, when the detector has been exposed to an
unknown neutron fluence field, the IAEA library of operational
spectra may be very useful as they can be ‘‘tested’’ as default spectra
to seek the lowest chi-2 value.

4.6. Future developments

Further detector development work includes precise tests of
detector units in well characterised neutron fields, preferably from
252Cf and AmBe sources, to select the best excitation functions
available also for other isotopes not used in this study. A single
erroneous excitation function may obscure the resulting neutron
spectrum considerably in a similar way as a single badly modelled
or characterised response function to a Bonner sphere spectrom-
eter. Thus, it is crucial for the technique that the set-up of isotopes
and the corresponding excitation functions are carefully selected.

A new HPGe-detector system, including two HPGe-detectors,
has been installed in the IRMM underground laboratory HADES.
This effectively increases the gamma-ray detection efficiency by
a factor of two. Since the new detector system has better back-
ground reduction compared to previously used detectors, the
detection limits are reduced even further.

Additionally, the development of a dedicated gamma-ray
detector station comprising several low-level gamma-ray detec-
tors, an automatic disk changer and an integrated data evaluation
software is foreseen. A study is underway looking into the critical
task of optimising the gamma-ray measurement sequence for the
included isotopes while using a limited number of gamma-ray
detectors during a limited measurement time. A dedicated disk
holder has been designed which eases positioning of the holder at
the neutron fluence measurement site.

5. Conclusions

Prototypes of a novel neutron detector, based on neutron acti-
vation of eight metal disks mounted in a circular pattern, have been
shown to successfully measure neutron energy distribution over
a wide energy range. The paper shows that also low neutron flu-
ences rates can be measured in the order of 40 s�1 cm�2. The
demonstrated technique reconstructs both simple mono-energetic
high flux spectra at different energies and a more complicated low-
flux spectrum from an AmBe source.

The technique opens for more convenient measurements of
environmental neutron fluence fields than conventional techniques
used today, mainly Bonner sphere spectrometry and bubble detec-
tors. The actual detector unit, i.e. the metal disks supported by a disk
holder, can be placed virtually anywhere, also in hazardous envi-
ronments or in areas difficult to access, as it is small, not fragile and
needs no electronics. The moderate price of a detector unit also opens
for mass usage where the loss of an individual unit very well can be
accepted. In practice two modes of utilisations have been foreseen:

� The stationary mode. The detector is ‘‘pre-installed’’ at certain
locations and only used and transported to the gamma-ray
measurement laboratory for activation measurements if and
when a neutron fluence field have been suspected.
� The dynamic mode. For a more conventional measurement use

where one or several detector units are positioned occasionally
in a suspected or known neutron fluence field.

The stationary mode is applicable wherever increased neutron
radiation normally should not occur but for some reason could
occur by accident or deliberately, for example at nuclear power
plants, thermonuclear fusion facilities, high-energy accelerators,
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Fig. 5. The reference spectrum recommended by ISO-8529 for AmBe from the IAEA
library of operational neutron fluence spectra (IAEA, 2001) (dashed line) used as
default spectrum and the resulting unfolded spectrum from the AmBe irradiation
(solid line). The unfolding was done with the reaction 115In(n,g)116Inm included. The
ordinate is the neutron intensity in arbitrary unit.
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nuclear research laboratories, at nuclear materials storage sites, and
medical installations employing neutrons for cancer treatments.
The dynamic mode targets situations whenever a known or sus-
pected neutron field should be characterised, for example at
nuclear research installations, after a nuclear accident and at border
and custom controls.
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A technique for neutron dosimetry and spectrometry based on neutron activation of metal discs has been studied. After 
exposure to a neutron field the activated radionuclides in the discs are detected using low-level -ray spectrometry and 
the neutron spectrum is obtained by using a spectrum unfolding technique. In order to validate the method an 
irradiation was performed in a well-characterized 252Cf neutron reference field. Furthermore, the detector was used to 
determine the neutron fluence rate at a storage place for MOX nuclear fuel. The results of these two experiments are 
reported and discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Accurate monitoring of environmental neutron 
radiation in the fast neutron energy region is becoming 
important due to an increased level of awareness of 
personal safety, safety of nuclear installations and 
possible terrorist threats. The accident in the nuclear 
reprocessing plant Tokai-mura (Japan) in 1999 (1, 2, 3) 
highlighted the need for a low cost backup system for 
monitoring neutrons. One method to retrospectively 
determine the neutron fluence at different locations 
around the Tokai-mura site was to perform 
measurements of the neutron activation induced in 
various metal objects found in the nearby surroundings, 
such as jewellery and table spoons (2, 3). This method 
was also used to estimate the doses received by the 
Hiroshima victims (4). These measurements indicate 
the need and usefulness of a passive pre-defined 
neutron detection device, based on neutron activation 
of metal discs, that is preferably mounted in advance at 
a potential measurement site. 

The technique employed here is based on measuring 
the neutron induced activity in a series of small discs of 
different metals, followed by spectrum unfolding to 
obtain the neutron energy spectrum. A similar 
technique, usually referred to as the foil activation 
technique, is used for characterization of high neutron 
fluence rates present at facilities such as nuclear 
research laboratories and nuclear reactors. The detector 
studied in this work is aimed at detecting much lower 
environmental fluence rates, which is facilitated by 
using thicker metal disks in combination with low-
background -ray spectrometry for detection of the 

activation products. The method was first described by 
Lövestam et al. (2008) (5) together with results from 
the initial tests. The present paper discusses recent 
improvements, the results from a validation experiment 
performed at the Physikalisch-Technische 
Bundesanstalt (PTB) in Braunschweig, Germany, as 
well as the results from an environmental measurement 
performed at the MOX nuclear fuel fabrication facility 
Belgonucleaire in Dessel, Belgium. 

The most common environmental neutron 
spectrometer used today is the Bonner sphere system 
(6), which makes use of a traditional low-energy 
neutron detector (for example a BF3 or 3He type 
detector) together with a set of polyethylene 
moderators that have to be subsequently applied by the 
user during the measurement. In comparison to the 
Bonner spheres, there are several advantages with the 
detector described in this paper: the detector unit is 
small, robust, easy to handle and to mount, does not 
need any external power supply at the measurement 
site, can be placed for long periods of time in harsh 
environments and is of relatively low cost. However, 
the technique described here is only useful in neutron 
energy region 0.3-20 MeV, which is the energy region 
where the neutron radiation weighting factor is the 
highest. A few limitations of the technique should also 
be mentioned and these are time consuming -ray 
measurements following an activation, the need of 
relatively short transport time to the -ray measurement 
laboratory in order to detect radionuclides with short 
half-lives and, finally, variations in the neutron fluence 
rate during an irradiation can not be detected. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The neutron detector unit 

The actual detector unit consists of a set of small metal 
discs placed in a circular plastic holder, which is 120 
mm in diameter. The holder was re-designed after the 
initial tests described by Lövestam et al. (2008) (5), see 
Figure 1. The holder has 10 disc positions in a ring 
pattern with one additional position in the middle. 

A critical design consideration is the selection of 
activation materials, i.e. metal discs. Parameters to 
consider are the thresholds of the excitation functions, 
the half-lives of the activation products and their 
suitability for -ray spectrometry (5). It is also 
important to consider the quality of the available cross 
section data for the included activation reactions. For 
this study the following metal discs were selected: Ti, 
Ni, Fe, Co, In, Mg, Al, Zr and Au. All discs were pure 
and of natural isotopic composition and not previously 
activated. Each disc was 20 mm in diameter with a 
thickness of 5 mm, except the Au disc which was only 
2 mm thick. 

2 

-ray measurements 

The order in which the -ray measurements are 
performed is crucial and depends on the half-life of the 
activated radionuclides in a metal disc in combination 
with the level of activity and the number of available -
ray spectrometers. Relatively long-lived radionuclides 
with very low levels of activity benefit from longer 
measurements and are preferably measured in a low-
level -ray spectrometry laboratory. 
 

In this study the -ray measurements were 
performed at two research institutes: Physikalische-
Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB) in Braunschweig, 
Germany, and Institute for Reference Materials and 
Measurements (IRMM), in Geel, Belgium. After the 
irradiation by the 252Cf reference source at PTB, the 
short-lived activation products were detected using 
three HPGe detectors in the PTB low-background 
laboratory at ground level. All other -ray 
measurements were performed at IRMM using two 
low-background HPGe spectrometers at ground level 
and three ultra low-background spectrometers in the 
underground laboratory HADES (7). 

The full energy peak efficiency ( was derived from 
efficiency curves by calculating correction factors 
using Monte Carlo codes. At IRMM the EGS4 code (8) 
was used, while PTB used GESPECOR (9). Both 
computer codes include models of the HPGe-crystal 
and its holder, the detector endcap, the sample and the 

sample holder for both the reference source and the 
metal disc. For the coincidence summing calculations 
the computer codes also include the complete decay 
schemes of radionuclides with cascading -rays. In the 
simulations it is assumed that the distribution of 
radionuclides in the samples is homogenous. 

The specific saturation activity, As, per atom of the 
activated isotope at the end of activation was 
calculated: 

 

As 
Ce td

P 1 e tm 1 eta 
M

mNA

 

where  is the decay constant, C the net-number of 
counts in the peak, td is the decay time, ta is the 
activation time,tm is the measurement time, is the full 
energy peak efficiency, P is the -ray emission 
probability, M is the atomic mass of the isotope, m is 
the mass of the disc,  is the natural isotopic 
abundance,  is the efficiency correction factor (5) and 
NA is Avogadro's number. The nuclear decay data used 
in this work was taken from the DDEP website (10) or 
from the ENSDF database (11) when no DDEP data 
was available. When several -ray energies from one 
radionuclide were detected, the weighted mean of the 
activity for these peaks was calculated. 

The dominating uncertainty contribution when 
measuring low intensity neutron fields originates from 
counting statistics in the -ray measurements. The 
combined standard uncertainty of all other sources of 
uncertainty is generally less than 3%. The validity of 
this value for the -ray efficiency calculations has been 
verified through the laboratories' participation in 
several proficiency-testing schemes. 

Neutron spectrum unfolding 

The relation between the neutron fluence rate and the 
saturation activity, As, is given by: 

A N    s
 

where N is the number of target atoms of the 
isotope,  is the cross section and  is the neutron 
fluence rate (neutrons cm-2 s-1). Equation (2) can be 
written in the form of a discrete neutron spectrum: 

 



Ask  usk   kii

i



where k is the activation reaction, the index i refers 
to the energy-bin, Ask is the detected saturation activity 
(per atom of the isotope) for each k, usk is the 
uncertainty of Ask, ki is the corresponding activation *Corresponding author: Phone +32 14 571 269, 

FAX +32 14 584 273, e-mail mikael.hult@ec.europa.eu 
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excitation function and  i is the unfolded (calculated) 
neutron spectrum. Since normally k << i, equation (3) 
is under-determined and can be solved by applying an 
unfolding technique. In this work the MAXED 
unfolding code (12) (maximum entropy code) is used 
in combination with the IQU error propagation code 
ccording to the procedure described by Lövestam et al 
(2008) (5). 

The cross section data files of the selected nuclear 
reactions are used as response functions for the 
unfolding of the neutron spectrum. The excitation 
functions together with their corresponding saturated 
activity value and total uncertainty are listed in Tables 
1 and 3, which are used as input data to the unfolding 
software. For comparison, the calculated to measured 
value (c-m value) is given in the tables. When the 
different cross section databases for a nuclear reaction 
contain identical or almost identical data, they are all 
listed for that particular reaction in Table 2. The 
measured data is normalised using the data from the 
58Ni(n,p)58Co reaction because it is available in all 
cross section data bases, has no substantial 
discrepancies and has a rather low threshold (~0.8 
MeV). Unless anything else is stated, all spectra have 
been normalised to 1 neutron for the summed data 
above 0.3 MeV. The unfolded spectra are truncated at 
0.3 MeV since none of the included excitation 
functions have a threshold below this neutron energy. 

Dose rate calculations 

When the neutron spectrum is known it is possible to 
calculate the dose rate in pSv h-1 at the location of the 
neutron spectrometer: 

3 

Total Dose Rate  F  Pi  i

i



 

where  i is the calculated neutron spectrum 
normalised to 1 neutron, Pi is the dose conversion 
factor in pSv cm2 given in the ISO standard 8529-3 
(13), F is a normalisation factor calculated in the unit 
of neutrons cm-2 s-1 by using the unfolded spectrum and 
cross section: 

 
and finally the expression in equation (4) is 

multiplied with 3600 seconds to have the Total Dose 
Rate in pSv h-1. For the irradiation with the 252Cf 
reference source, the ISO report (13) gives the 
conversion factor of 385(8) pSv cm2 for such a 
reference source, which thus in the validation 

experiment substitutes the middle factor in parenthesis 
in equation (4). 

Uncertainties and corrections 

The contributions to the uncertainty of the neutron 
spectrum are (i) neutron scattering and self-shielding 
correction factors, (ii) corrections for interfering 
reactions, (iii) uncertainties in the cross sections and 
(iv) the uncertainties in the -ray activity 
measurements. The uncertainties in the -ray activity 
were determined following the Guide to the expression 
of uncertainty in measurement (14) and were discussed 
in section 2.2. The neutron field was assumed to be 
constant in the experiments. Correction factors for 
neutron scattering between discs and neutron 
self-shielding in discs were calculated using the 
MCNP-4C2 code, while no corrections for interfering 
reactions were needed in this work. The specific 
saturation activity was multiplied with the mentioned 
neutron correction factors before they were entered into 
the unfolding software to calculate the neutron 
spectrum. 

The combined standard uncertainty of the 
contributions (i)-(iii) was estimated to 5%, which 
should be added to the uncertainty of the -ray 
measurements (iv) to give the total input uncertainty of 
the neutron energy distribution. In this study the 
uncertainty of the default 252Cf reference fluence was 
given by PTB (15) to be 1.3%. In addition, the output 
spectrum contains uncertainties related to the unfolding 
procedure. 

There is no standard method for determining the 
detection limit for a neutron spectrum calculated using 
unfolding techniques. Based on the previous work by 
Lövestam et al. (2008) (5) as well as the work in this 
paper, the authors have formulated an empirical 
definition applicable to different types of neutron 
spectra. The minimum requirements for determining a 
neutron spectrum are that at least six excitation 
functions are available with different shapes and 
thresholds as well as covering the neutron energy 
region of interest. In addition, the uncertainty of the 
specific saturation activity must be less than 20% for 
all reactions. 









 3600
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Activation irradiations 

Validation experiment with a 252Cf source at PTB 

The validation experiment was done at PTB using a 
252Cf reference source in a low scattering room (16, 
17). The neutron detection unit was mounted on an 
aluminium holder with a clamp of the same material, 
see Figure 2. The centre of the unit front plane was at a 
distance of 500 mm from the 252Cf source and the 
normal between the front plane and the source was 0. 
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The fluence rate of the direct neutrons at the location of 
the detector was calculated by PTB to be 8000(50) cm-2 
s-1 for energies >0.3 MeV, taking into account the 
source strength, the distance, the measured anisotropy 
of the source and the attenuation due to the 
intermediate air. An additional spectral component 
from in-scattered neutrons was determined with the 
PTB Bonner sphere spectrometer (13) to about 8% of 
the direct neutrons, but in this study left without 
consideration as only 30% of the scattered neutrons 
have energies above 0.3 MeV, which is the minimum 
threshold energy for the included excitation functions 
(18). The irradiation time was 24 hours. 

Application experiment with MOX fuel 

During the years 1986 to 2006 Belgonucleaire (19, 20) 
in Dessel, Belgium, produced annually 35-38 tons of 
MOX fuel for fast breeders and light water nuclear 
reactors, but today the facility is closed. A MOX fuel 
element is a mixture of depleted uranium oxide 
(approx. 415 kg per container) and plutonium oxide 
(approx. 35 kg per container). 

The MOX fuel rods are kept in leak-proof metal 
boxes with dimensions of approximately 4.5 m x 30 cm 
x 30 cm with 264 fuel elements in each (19). At 
Belgonucleaire all boxes are stored in a concrete 
bunker inside a warehouse. One box with fuel rods was 
taken out from the storage place and one neutron 
detector unit was positioned on the top surface at the 
centre of the box. The neutron radiation from the MOX 
fuel originates from spontaneous fission of plutonium 
nuclides and by (,n) reactions with the oxygen nuclei. 
The detector unit was irradiated for 4.7 days and then 
transported to the low-level -ray laboratories at 
IRMM. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Results from the experiment with the 252Cf 

Calculated data for the neutron irradiations were 
obtained by folding the data file for respective 
excitation function with the 252Cf ISO spectrum (21). 
These results are similar to those obtained when 
unfolding with a flat default spectra. In Table 1 general 
information of each excitation function is listed 
together with the measured saturated radioactivity per 
atom (As), the total uncertainty (utotal) and the 
uncertainty in the -ray measurement (u). The 
excitation data files were selected according to the c-m 
values, see Table 2. The following cross section data 
files were investigated for the excitation functions used 
in this work: Irdf-2002, ENDF VI, ENDF VII, JEFF 
2.2, JEFF 3.0, JEFF 3.0/A, JEFF 3.1, JENDL 3.3, 
FENDL 2.1, BROND 2.2. 

From the calculated c-m values it was obvious that 
the reactions 46Ti(n,p)46Sc and 48Ti(n,p)48Sc should not 
be used, but the reason for this is not known. The 
isotopic composition of the Ti discs was verified using 
secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) and the result 
deviated less than 1% from the assumed natural 
composition of the included isotopes. Also neutron 
activation analysis was performed to assess the level of 
impurities in the Ti discs and particularly the 
concentration of scandium impurities since the cross 
section of the 46Sc(n,)46Sc reaction is relatively high 
for thermal neutrons. However, scandium was not 
detected and any levels under the detection limit of 1 
g/g were not considered to have any influence on the 
activation experiment. The only identified impurities 
were Na, Mn, Fe and As, all at g/g level. 

Using the 252Cf energy spectrum from Ref. (21), the 
calculations show that the 47Ti(n,np+d)46Sc and 
48Ti(n,p,np+d)48Sc reactions contribute with less than 
0.2% to the final result and can thus be discarded. The 
(n,2n)-reactions with higher energy thresholds, 
59Co(n,2n)58Co and 90Zr(n,2n)89Zr, have unexpectedly 
low c-m values while the 197Au(n,2n)196Au reaction has 
a value of 0.99. This can be du to the threshold energy 
of the 197Au(n,2n)196Au reaction (8.3 MeV) is lower 
than that of the 59Co(n,2n)58Co (10.7 MeV) and 
90Zr(n,2n)89Zr (12.7 MeV) reactions, in a region where 
the 252Cf spectrum is very low in intensity. Hence, 
those reactions were kept. The 54Fe(n,p)54Mn reaction 
also gives a low c-m value (0.82), which is discussed 
below. 

Figure 3 shows the unfolded neutron spectrum 
together with the ISO 252Cf spectrum. The step size is 
0.1 MeV. The edges in the two spectra is explained by 
the reference spectrum having larger step size. When 
investigating the experimental spectrum in detail with a 
0.1 MeV stepsize the disturbing effect of the larger 
steps in the reference spectrum is increased results in 
edges. An almost perfect agreement between the 
experimentally determined spectrum and the reference 
is obtained, except at very high energies, where the 
fluence rate is very low. The effect of including the 
54Fe(n,p)54Mn reaction is seen in Figure 4 where the 
relative deviation of the unfolded curve, with and 
without the 54Fe(n,p)54Mn excitation function data, to 
the ISO 252Cf spectrum is plotted. Below approximately 
3 MeV the 54Fe-reaction makes no difference while a 
small discrepancy up to maximum 5% at the neutron 
energy of 6 MeV can be discerned. Above the neutron 
energy of 8 MeV the relative difference increases 
dramatically, which is in the energy region where the 
252Cf spectrum is low in intensity. The 54Fe(n,p)54Mn 
reaction may be included if there is a lack of other 
reaction data, particularly for low energy spectra, but 
should otherwise be avoided. 

The experimentally calculated neutron fluence rate 
for neutron energies >0.3 MeV in the validation 
experiment at PTB was determined to 8500 neutrons 
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cm-2 s-1, which can be compared to the value given by 
PTB of 8000(50) neutrons cm-2 s-1. The measured dose 
rate was determined to 11.7 mSv h-1, which compares 
well to the value reported from PTB of 11.12(13) mSv 
h-1. 

Results from the MOX fuel experiment 

The results from the irradiation are listed in Table 3. 
For the unfolding the spectrum "Bare MOX fuel at 20 
cm" from IAEA's technical report 403 (22), was used 
as default input spectrum as described in section 2.3 
and with uncertainties described in section 2.5. Due to 
the low neutron intensity, -ray data from only eight 
excitation reactions could be detected. In this 
experiment the 54Fe(n,p)54Mn reaction is included since 
higher energy neutrons are not expected. Also the 
46Ti(n,p)46Sc and 48Ti(n,p)48Sc reactions are included, 
despite the absence of a plausible explanation for the 
large discrepancy when verifying the neutron 
spectrometer, as discussed in section Results from the 
experiment with the 252Cf.  

In Figure 5 the "Bare MOX fuel at 20 cm" spectrum 
as well as the "MOX fuel at storage place" spectrum 
from the IAEA report (22) are plotted together with the 
experimentally determined spectrum. The 
experimentally determined spectrum is similar to the 
one for "Bare MOX fuel at 20 cm", but with less 
pronounced peaks at 1 and 3 MeV, which is rather 
likely to be the case since the measured spectrum has 
been shielded by the metal box in contrast to the 
default spectrum. It is interesting to note that the 
experimentally determined unfolded spectrum is in 
remarkable agreement with the "MOX fuel at storage 
place". The experimentally determined neutron flux 
was 2200 neutrons cm-2 s-1 and the corresponding dose 
rate was determined to 3.1 mSv h-1. 

DISCUSSION 

It is an advantage to perform the -ray measurements in 
an underground facility since the cosmically induced 
background radiation is significantly reduced. But, for 
this technique to become widely used it is for practical 
reasons required to develop a low-background -ray 
spectrometry set-up with low detection limits also 
above ground. Recent developments in low-level -ray 
spectrometry (23) with bigger crystals and lower levels 
of background have significantly decreased the 
detection limits, which should open for an increase in 
the numbers of low-level systems available above 
ground. The neutron detector described in this work 
can be used for fluence rates in the order of 1000 cm-2 

s-1. For lower fluence rates, in the range of about 40 
cm-2 s-1, as that detected by Lövestam et al (2008) (5), 
an underground laboratory would still be required. 
Provided that the impurities of the metal discs are on 
g/g level or less it is possible to detect radionuclides 

that have well separated -ray lines by using low-
background NaI-detectors, which in certain cases can 
render very low detection limits. 

Further improvements of the neutron spectrometer 
would include investigations of the detection limits for 
different types of neutron spectra and tests in different 
activation conditions. Finally, a thorough evaluation of 
the available cross section data files should be 
performed in order to identify additional suitable 
activation reactions. 
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Table 1. The nuclear reactions used in the validation experiment at PTB. As is the saturated activity at the end of 
activation, u  is the relative uncertainty for the -ray measurement and utotal is the total calculated total relative 
uncertainty. 

Activation 
reaction 

Threshold 
(MeV) 

t1/2 
-ray energy 

(keV) 
As (10-24 

Bq·atom-1) 
u  

(%)  
utotal 

(%) 

24Mg(n,p)24Na 0.6 15.0 h 1369 8.3 6.5 7.2 
27Al(n,)24Na 5.1 15.0 h 1369 49 18.2 18.5 
46Ti(n,p)46Sc 3.0 84 d 889 3.0 11.1 11.5 
47Ti(n,p)47Sc 0.8 3.35 d 159.3 1.9 15.1 15.4 
48Ti(n,p)48Sc 3.6 1.82 d 

175.3, 983.5, 
1038, 1312 

13.6 4.6 5.5 
54Fe(n,p)54Mn 1.1 312 d 834.8 474 7.4 8.0 
56Fe(n,p)56Mn 3.2 2.58 d 847 14.7 7.1 7.7 
59Co(n,)56Mn 4.0 2.58 h 847 1467 12.1 12.5 
59Co(n,2n)58Co 10.7 70.9 d 811 1794 2.1 3.7 
59Co(n,p)59Fe 1.6 44.5 d 1099, 1292 20.0 5.7 6.4 
58Ni(n,p)58Co 0.8 70.8 d 810 959 4.3 5.2 
90Zr(n,2n)89Zr 12.7 3.27 d 909.2 64 11.4 11.8 
113In(n,n')113In 0.4 1.66 h 392 166 5.5 6.2 
115In(n,n')115In 0.4 4.49 h 336.3 2.3 9.1 9.6 
197Au(n,2n)196Au1 8.3 6.18 d 333.0, 355.7 1.2 20.3 20.5 

1Significant contribution from a short-lived isomeric state. 
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Table 2. Evaluated data files used for respective excitation 
function in the validation experiment at PTB. The 
reactions 46Ti(n,p)46Sc and 48Ti(n,p)48Sc were not included 
in the unfolding. The c-m value is the ratio of the 
calculated to measured data. The c-m value of the 
54Fe(n,p)54Mn reaction is taken from the second irradiation 
experiment at PTB. 

Activation 
reaction 

Data file 
c-m value 
for default 
spectrum 

24Mg(n,p)24Na 
ENDF VII, JEFF 3.1, 
JENDL 3.3 

1.00 
27Al(n,)24Na JENDL 3.3 0.92 
46Ti(n,p)46Sc JEFF 3.1 0.57 
47Ti(n,p)47Sc JEFF 3.1 0.98 
48Ti(n,p)48Sc JEFF 3.1 0.66 
54Fe(n,p)54Mn JEFF 3.1 0.82 
56Fe(n,p)56Mn JEFF 2.2 0.92 
59Co(n,)56Mn JENDL 3.3 0.98 
59Co(n,2n)58Co JEFF 3.0/A 0.78 
59Co(n,p)59Fe 

ENDF VII, FENDL 2.1, 
JEFF 3.1 

0.95 

58Ni(n,p)58Co 
ENDF VI, FENDL 2.1, 
JEFF 3.1 

1.00 
90Zr(n,2n)89Zr JEFF 3.0/A 0.58 
113In(n,n')113In JEFF 3.0/A 1.23 
115In(n,n')115In JEFF 3.0/A 1.15 
197Au(n,2n)196Au 

ENDF VII, FENDL 2.1, 
JEFF 3.1 

0.99 

 

Table 3. The measured specific saturation activity from 
irradiation by a MOX nuclear fuel box. As is the specific 
saturated activity at the end of the irradiation, u  is the 
uncertainty from the -ray measurement, uother  is the 
additional estimated uncertainty and finally utotal is the 
combination of u  and uother. 

Activation 
reaction 

As (10-24 
Bq·atom-1) u  (%) uother  (%) utotal  (%)

24Mg(n,p)24Na 0.70 13.4 5.0 14.3 
46Ti(n,p)46Sc 4.13 25.5 5.0 26.0 
47Ti(n,p)47Sc 19.24 4.9 5.0 7.0 
48Ti(n,p)48Sc 0.12 11.8 5.0 12.8 
54Fe(n,p)54Mn 79.99 9.1 5.0 10.4 
58Ni(n,p)58Co 84.87 4.2 5.0 6.5 
113In(n,n')113In 235.21 24.7 5.0 25.2 
115In(n,n')115In 283.93 4.6 5.0 6.8 
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The smallest known Q value of a nuclear decay:

the rare β− decay of 115In(9/2+) → 115Sn(3/2+)
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The ground-state-to-ground-state Qβ− value of 115In was determined to 497.68(17) keV using a
high precision Penning trap facility. From this, a Qβ− value of 0.35(17) keV is obtained for the rare

β− decay to the first excited state of 115Sn at 497.334(22) keV. The first underground measurement
specifically designed to detect the 497.334 keV γ-ray from this rare decay was performed and the
corresponding half-life and branching ratio were determined to 4.1(6)×1020 y and 1.07(17)×10−6

respectively. Due to uncertainties in description of such ultra-low Q values the theoretical modelling
of this 2nd-forbidden unique β− transition yields only the lower limit Qβ− > 0.039 keV using the
measured half-life. Both the theory and the measurements imply the discovery of the lowest Q value
of a known nuclear β decay.

PACS numbers: 21.10.Dr, 23.40.Bw, 23.40.-s, 27.60.+j, 29.30.Kv

It is debatable whether the β− decay 115In(9/2+) →
115Sn(3/2+) is energetically possible or not. From the
most recent mass evaluation [1], the energy of the ground-
state-to-ground-state β− decay of 115In is 499(4) keV.
Given that the energy of the first excited state in 115Sn is
497.334(22) keV [2], the available β− decay energy to
this excited state 115Sn(3/2+) is only 1.7(40) keV. Cat-
tadori et al. [3] detected this rare decay by measuring
the 497.334 keV γ-ray from a 929 g pure indium rod
using an ultra low-background γ-ray spectrometer in the
Gran Sasso National Laboratory 3800 m water equivalent
(m w.e.) below ground. The measurement was a spin-
off from experiments to characterise the bremsstrahlung
spectrum of 115In, as a part of the LENS neutrino project.
Fig. 1 shows the decay scheme of 115In based on ENSDF
[2] with the inclusion of the β−decay to 115Sn(3/2+),
which is the focus of this study. In the work presented
here this decay is examined through: (i) measurements
of the cyclotron frequency of 115In and 115Sn in order to
determine the ground-state-to-ground-state Qβ− value of
115In, which in turn is used to obtain the Qβ− value for
the rare decay, (ii) underground γ-ray spectrometry mea-
surements to detect the 497.334 keV γ-ray from which the
partial half-life of the decay is accurately determined and
(iii) a theoretical calculation of the transition energy, the
Qβ− value, for the rare decay.

The ground-state-to-ground-state Qβ− value of 115In
to 115Sn was measured with the JYFLTRAP Penning
trap facility [4] at the accelerator laboratory of the Uni-
versity of Jyväskylä. The measurement procedure was
similar to the Q value measurements of superallowed β
emitters [5]. The Qβ− value was determined by high pre-
cision measurements of the cyclotron frequency ratio of

FIG. 1: The decay level scheme of 115In, including the decay
to the first excited state of 115Sn (dotted blue line).

the parent and daughter ions:

Qβ− = m1 − m2 =

(

ν2

ν1
− 1

)

(md − qme) , (1)

where m1, m2 and me are the masses of the parent atom,
the daughter atom and an electron respectively, ν2

ν1
is the

cyclotron frequency ratio of corresponding ions having
the charge state q. The binding energies of the atomic
electrons can be neglected. The ions were produced using
a spark ion source [6]. The composition of the spark elec-
trode was prepared such that roughly the same intensity
of ion beam was simultaneously produced for both ion
species. A clean sample of either 115Sn or 115In was pre-
pared using the Ramsey cleaning technique [7]. This was
done prior to the frequency measurement of the selected
species, using time-of-flight ion-cyclotron resonance tech-
nique [8, 9] in combination with the time-separated os-
cillatory fields technique [10].

The determination of the cyclotron frequency of one
ion species took approximately one hour and a represen-
tative resonance is shown in Fig. 2. The frequency ratio
was determined by interleaving the measurements of the
two species to account for the drift of the magnetic field.
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In this way, a weighted mean Qβ− value could be cal-
culated from several individual frequency ratios. Three
sets of data were collected consisting of 11, 15, and 11 in-
dividual frequency ratios. The Qβ− values derived from
these individual ratios are plotted in Fig.3. The first and
second set were measured with single charged ions while
the third set was measured with doubly charged ions.
The obtained frequency ratios and Q values are given
in table I. Finally, the Qβ− value 0.35(17) keV of the
transition 115In(9/2+) → 115Sn(3/2+) is deduced from
the value in table I, given that the energy of the excited
state 115Sn(3/2+) is 497.334(22) keV [2]. This indicates
that the rare β− decay is energetically possible.

TABLE I: Results of the measurements. Column “q” denotes
the charge state of the ions used and column “No.” the num-
ber of obtained individual frequency ratios.

Set q No. Frequency ratio, νSn

νIn
Qβ− (keV)

#1 1 11 1.0000046497(27) 497.66(29)
#2 1 15 1.0000046506(23) 497.76(24)
#3 2 11 1.0000046484(37) 497.53(40)
Final Qβ− of 115In(gs) –115Sn(gs) decay 497.68(17)

Three γ-ray spectrometry measurements of a radiop-
ure indium sample were carried out in the underground
laboratory HADES located at a depth of 500 m w.e. [11].
The objective was to confirm or dispute the observation
of the rare decay done by Cattadori et al. [3], as well as to
perform a dedicated measurement in a simple geometry
and thereby reduce the final uncertainty. To detect this
low level of activity it is important to perform the mea-
surements in a deep (Gran Sasso) or semi-deep (HADES)
underground γ-ray laboratory in order to reduce the cos-
mogenic activation of the sample and detectors.

The indium disc was of natural isotopic abundance
with 95.71(5)% of the isotope 115In [12]. After surface
cleaning the disc dimensions were 10.6 cm (diameter), 4.0
cm (thickness) and 2566.13 g (total mass). Three differ-
ent ultra low-background γ-ray spectrometers were made
available in HADES for these measurements (measure-
ment time in brackets): Ge-4 (48 days), Ge-7 (15 days)
[13] and the Sandwich Spectrometer (14 days) [13]. Ge-
4 is a p-type, coaxial HPGe detector with a submicron
dead layer, the other detectors are described in [13].

The bremsstrahlung spectrum from the ground-state-
to-ground-state β−decay is clearly visible in the γ-
ray spectrum in Fig. 4. However, the excited state of
115In was not present in the sample at the time of mea-
surement, since the 336 keV γ-ray line from the main
branch was not detected. The peak of interest, 497.334
keV, is located in a favourable energy region with low
continous background and without any interfering back-
ground peaks. The count rate is low, typically 456 d−1 in
the interval 10–2700 keV for Ge-4. There are no pile-up
effects from the bremsstrahlung. The decision threshold
(α=0.05 [14]) for the rare decay was in these measure-
ments 500 µBq for the Sandwich Spectrometer and 280
µBq for Ge-4. The decision thresholds for the following
naturally occuring contaminants indicate the radiopurity
of the sample: 40K 2 mBq/kg, 228Ra 0.5 mBq/kg, 228Th
0.4 mBq/kg. Careful analysis confirmed the absence of
any unknown γ-ray emitters in the spectra, which was
also the conclusion of Cattadori et al. after a thorough
study of alternative sources of the detected 497 keV γ-
ray line in their experiment. The full energy peak (FEP)

TABLE II: Results from the γ-ray measurements on spec-
trometers Ge-4, Ge-7 and the Sandwich Spectrometer (SW)
[13]. The only previous measurement by Cattadori et al. [3]
is included for comparison. BR is the branching ratio, t1/2 is
the partial half-life and Rel.U is the relative uncertainty.

Spectrometer BR t1/2(10
20 y) Rel.U(%)

Ge-4 1.06(17) 4.2(7) 17
Ge-7 1.0(5) 4.4(2.0) 45
SW 1.2(4) 3.6(1.2) 42

HADES final 1.07(17) 4.1(6) 15

For comparison
Cattadori et al. 1.2(3) 3.7(1.0) 26
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detection efficiencies were calculated using the Monte
Carlo technique and the EGS4 simulation software. The
geometrical model used for the Monte Carlo simulations
was validated by measuring point sources (85Sr, 137Cs,
134Cs) sandwiched between indium discs of 3, 6 and 12
mm thickness. These measurements confirmed that the
calculated FEP detection efficiencies agree within 3%.

The weighted mean activity of the three measurements
was 0.69(9) mBq. Using the natural isotopic abundance
of 115In this converts to a partial half-life of 4.1(6)×1020

y. The relative combined standard uncertainty was de-
termined to 15% and is dominated by counting statistics
(14%). Other major contributions to the total uncer-
tainty are: the FEP detection efficiency (3%), the iso-
topic abundance (0.05%) and the internal conversion co-
efficient (0.12%). The branching ratio was calculated to
1.07(17)×10−6, which contains an additional uncertainty
of 5.7% from the half-life of the ground-state-to-ground-
state β−decay. The measurements in this work are in
agreement with that of Cattadori et al., see table II.

The β− decay of the ground state of 115In to the first
excited state in 115Sn is 2nd-forbidden unique. For a
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FIG. 6: Calculated half-life of the ground-state-to-ground-
state β− decay of 115In as the function of the endpoint en-
ergy. The experimental bars combine the half-life range from
Ref. [20] and the Q-value range extracted in the present trap
measurement.

unique decay the nuclear-structure information is con-
tained in only one nuclear matrix element (NME), as
seen from the following expression for the half-life of the
Kth forbidden unique β− transition

T1/2 =
1

M2fK(w0, Zf , R)
. (2)

Here M is the NME (equivalent to M4 in Refs. [15, 16]

and AM
(0)
K+1,K,1 in Ref. [17]) and fK(w0, Zf , R) is a

phase-space function which only depends on the end-
point energy W0 = w0mec

2, the charge Zf of the daugh-
ter nucleus and the nuclear radius R. The detailed ex-
pression for the function fK reads [15, 17]

fK(w0, Z, R) =
g2

A(6.706 × 10−6)K

κ

(2K)!!

(2K + 1)!!

×

∫ w0

1

dwe

∑

ke+kν=K+2

Fke−1(Z, we)

×
wep

2ke−1(w0 − we)
2kν

(2ke − 1)!(2kν − 1)!
,

where gA stands for the axial coupling constant,
Fke−1(Z, we) is the generalized Fermi function as defined
in Ref. [15], we is the electron energy in units of electron
rest mass, p =

√

w2
e − 1 and the constant κ = 6147 s [18].

We have calculated the NME M using the same pn-
MQPM description of the initial and final nuclei as in
Ref. [19], where the model was applied to the fourth-
forbidden non-unique ground-state-to-ground-state de-
cay of 115In. The theoretical curve for the half-life of that
decay as a function of the Q value is shown in Fig. 6. The
calculation marginally disagrees with the data shown in
the figure, showing that our calculation reproduces rea-
sonably well the features of the ground-state transition.

In Fig. 7 we plot the endpoint energy dependence
of the partial half-life for the transition 115In(9/2+) →
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115Sn(3/2+) by using our calculated NME and its esti-
mated conservative 30% error. The deviation of the cal-
culated curve from the present data, shown in the figure,
is much larger than in the case of the ground-state tran-
sition. This difference between the calculation and the
data can stem either from the nuclear or the phase-space
uncertainties. From the nuclear-structure point of view
all crystalizes in the value of the one and only participat-
ing NME. Based on the experience with the ground-state
transition we do not expect the magnitude of this com-
puted NME to be very far from the correct one. On
the other hand, the involved small decay energy poses
a challenge to the phase-space calculations. One prob-
lem relates to the electron screening corrections that are
known [17] to be very important for the β+ and electron-
capture decays. These corrections seem to be small for
the allowed β− decays even at vanishingly small Q val-
ues [22? ]. For the forbidden decays these corrections
obviously increase the half-life but we do not know how
much. A second source of correction to the phase-space is
the mismatch between the initial and final atomic states
in β decay. In β decay the nucleus changes its charge by
one unit so that the initial atomic state is not any more a
stationary state of the final nucleus and its surrounding
electrons. This leads to an incomplete overlap of the ini-
tial and final atomic states and thus reduces the β decay
rate [23]. Further corrections come from exchange effects
[23, 24] and final-state interactions [25].

What is common to all the above mentioned correc-
tions is that the theories behind them have not been
designed to apply to ultra-low Q values as in the case
here. It seems, however, that the bulk of these correc-
tions shifts the shaded theory band in Fig. 7 upwards
by a yet unknown amount. Thus, from Fig. 7 we can
produce only the lower limit Qβ− > 0.039 keV for the
Qβ−value.

The principal conclusion emerging from the present
study is that the combined efforts of the two mea-
surements and the theoretical investigation of the
β−transition 115In(9/2+) → 115Sn(3/2+) suggest that
this rare decay may have the lowest Q value discovered
for any nuclear beta decay so far, about one order of
magnitude smaller than that of 187Re [26].

This work was supported by the EU 6th Frame-
work programme “Integrating Infrastructure Initiative -
Transnational Access”, Contr. No. 506065 (EURONS,
JRA TRAPSPEC) and by the Finnish Center of Excel-
lence Prog. 2006–2011 (Proj. No. 213503, Nuclear and
Accelerator Based Physics Programme at JYFL).
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Abstract 
The β− decay of 115In to the first excited state of 115Sn is a rare decay that is 
discovered in this work to have the lowest Q value (57±3) eV known to man, a 
value two orders of magnitude lower than the previously lowest value determined 
for 187Re. The first underground measurement specifically designed to detect the 
497.4 keV γ-ray from this rare decay is presented and the partial half-life and 
branching ratio were determined to (4.1±0.6)⋅1020 years and (1.07±0.17)⋅10-6 
respectively. Using a recently developed implementation of the complex 
theoretical model of the rare decay, the pnMQPM formalism, the Q value was 
determined as well as the logarithm of the comparative half-life, log f t1/2 
(12.9±0.8). 
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1. Introduction 
In 1967 Murri et al observed for the first time a 497 keV γ-ray following the β− decay from 
the first excited state in 115In to the first excited state of 115Sn. In the late 1970's interest 
around the decays of indium grew as research was done to investigate the usefulness of 
indium in liquid scintillators for low-background measurements of solar neutrinos and the 
present data in ENSDF is mainly a result of that (Pfeiffer et al 1979). Figure 1 shows the 
decay scheme based on data taken from ENSDF (2008) with the addition of the rare β− decay 
from the ground state of 115In to the first excited state in 115Sn, which is the focus of this 
work. This transition is a 2nd-forbidden unique decay (ΔJ = 3, with no change of parity). 
Cattadori et al (2005) published the first value of the rare decay branching ratio (1.18 ± 
0.31)⋅10-6 from a measurement performed underground in the Gran Sasso National 
Labratories, Italy. The observation of the rare decay was a spin-off from a measurement to 
characterize the bremsstrahlung spectrum of the β− decay from the ground state in 115In to the 
ground state in 115Sn, which was done to support the LENS solar neutrino experiment. In 
their experiment, a 929 g rod of indium with natural isotopic abundance was measured for 
115 days using an HPGe detector with 4 crystals in one cryostat.   
 
The progress in low-level γ-ray spectrometry in recent years (Hult 2007) and particularly the 
developments in underground measurements (Hult et al 2006) has brought along great 
possibilities regarding measurements of rare decay events. The branching ratio in this case is 
considered a rare decay since it is 106 times less common than that of the main branch. This 
work presents the first underground measurements targeted for this specific β− decay and 
seeks to both confirm the observation done by Cattadori and co-workers, as well as to 
perform a measurement in a simpler geometry and thereby reduce the final uncertainty. 
Additionally, recent developments regarding the theoretical model of this rare 2nd-forbidden 
unique decay by Mustonen and Suhonen (2007) finally makes it possible to accurately 
determine the released decay energy, Q, and comparative half-life, ft. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1 Sample 
The sample used for these measurements is a disc of ultra pure indium of natural isotopic 
abundance. The isotopic abundance of the isotope with mass number 115 is according to 
IUPAC (1998) 95.71(5)%. In order to remove any surface impurities, the sample was 
submerged for 10 minutes in a solution of 65% HNO3. This resulted in a loss of 90 g of 
material and a somewhat uneven surface. After cleaning the disc mass is 2566.13 g, the 
diameter 10.6 cm and the thickness 4.0 cm. The sample was stored in the underground 
laboratory before the measurement to ensure that there would be no contribution to the 497.4 
keV line from  the decay of the excited state of 115In via the excited state in 115Sn to the 
ground state of 115Sn, see figure 1. The excited state of 115In was not present in this sample at 
the time of measurement, since the 336 keV gamma-ray line from the main branch was not 
detected in the spectrum. 

2.2 γ-ray measurements in an underground laboratory 
The γ-ray measurements were performed in the HADES laboratory in Belgium 223 m 
underground (Hult et al 2006) where IRMM operates 7 custom designed ultra low 
background γ-ray spectrometers. Three p-type HPGe detectors were made available for these 
measurements: Ge-4 (Hult et al 2002), Ge-7 (one of the detectors in the Sandwich 
Spectrometer) and the Sandwich spectrometer (Wieslander et al 2009). In the Sandwich 
Spectrometer the two detectors Ge-6 and Ge-7 are facing each other, see figure 2, which 
effectively doubles the detection efficiency compared to using a single Ge detector. The 
Sandwich Spectrometer's active muon shield is used to deduct the muon-induced events from 
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the background of the two Ge detectors. The main characteristics of the detectors are listed in 
table 1.  
 
While waiting for the Sandwich Spectrometer to become available the first measurement was 
performed for approximately 48 days on detector Ge-4, which is a coaxial detector with a 
sub-micron dead layer. The second measurement was carried out on the Sandwich 
spectrometer with one detector (Ge-6) unavailable due to technical problems, resulting in 
about 15 days measurements with detector Ge-7. Finally, the third measurement lasted for 
almost 14 days on a fully working Sandwich Spectrometer. From a robustness point of view it 
can be seen as an advantage to have several measurements from different detectors provided 
that the results agree, so the upcoming situation with three separate measurements was in the 
end not considered a disadvantage. 

2.3 Detection efficiency 
The full energy peak efficiencies (FEP) were calculated using the Monte Carlo technique with 
the computer code EGS4 (Nelson et al 1985). The Monte Carlo code includes a model of the 
Ge detector crystal, crystal holder, cryostat, the inner 5 cm of the shield and the sample. The 
computer models were first set-up based on information from the manufacturer 
complemented with radiographs. Then the dead layer thicknesses (at the front and side) were 
optimised in the model by comparing the measured and the calculated efficiencies of 
reference sources while varying the thicknesses iteratively until a match was reached within 
the uncertainty of the reference sources. Acquiring exact values requires the use of 
coincidence summing corrections and for radionuclides with cascading γ-rays the computer 
models include the complete decay schemes. Although good results (±3%) have been 
achieved in proficiency testing using the absolute detection efficiency from Monte Carlo 
simulations, it is generally preferred to use a suitable reference source to obtain the absolute 
efficiency or to validate a computer model. For the indium measurements in this work, the 
computer models were validated by measuring point sources of 85Sr (514 keV), 137Cs (662 
keV) and 134Cs (475 keV) sandwiched between indium discs of 0, 3, 6 and 12 mm 
thicknesses. The measurements of the point sources agreed within 2% uncertainty to the 
simulated values, which led to the assignment of a 3% final uncertainty of the absolute 
detection efficiency for the 497.4 keV line from the indium sample. 
 

2.4 Calculations 
The activity measured in each detector, Aind (Bq), was calculated as 
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where C is the net peak counts in the 497.4 keV peak, ε is the detection efficiency, t is the 
measurement time and Pγ is the γ-ray emission probability. The weighted mean activity, Amean, 
for the three measurements was calculated and the half-life for the rare decay branch is then 
given by 
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where t1/2(r) is the half-life of the rare β− decay, M is the atomic mass, m is the mass of the 
sample, θ is the isotopic abundance, NA is the Avogadro number and the the time is finally 
converted to years. The branching ratio, BR, of the rare decay was determined as 
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where t1/ 2 is given for the rare (r) and the dominating (d) β− decay respectively. 
 
The β− decay of the ground state of 115In to the first excited state in 115Sn is 2nd-forbidden 
unique. From a theoretical point of view, the unique forbidden beta decays are relatively 
simple to calculate. This is due to the fact that the dependence of the half-life on nuclear 
structure is, to a very good approximation, contained in only one nuclear matrix element. This 
nuclear matrix element has no effect on the beta-decay spectrum shape except for an overall 
scale. The half-life for Kth forbidden unique β− decay can be simply written in the form 
 

       (4) 
 
where M is the nuclear matrix element (equivalent to M4 (Mustonen et al 2006, Heiskanen et 
al 2007) and AM(0)

K+1, K, 1 (Behrens and Bühring, 1982) and fK(w0, Zf, R) is a phase-space 
function which only depends on the end-point energy W0 = w0 me c2, the charge Zf of the 
daughter nucleus and the nuclear radius R.  
 
The detailed expression for the function fK reads 
 

 (5) 
 
 
This is easily derived from the equations from Mustonen et al (2006) or slightly more 
tediously from the general beta-decay formalism of Behrens and Bühring (1982). Here gA 
stands for the axial coupling constant, Fke-1(Z, we) is the generalized Fermi function as 
defined in Ref. (Mustonen et al 2006), we is the electron energy in units of electron rest mass, 
p=√(we

2 -1) and the constant κ = 6147 s (Hardy et al 1990). 
 
The nuclear matrix element M has been calculated using the same pnMQPM description of 
the initial and final nuclei as in Ref. (Mustonen and Suhonen 2007), where the model was 
successfully applied to the fourth-forbidden non-unique ground-state-to-ground-state decay of 
115In. The theoretical curve for the half-life of that decay as a function of the Q value is in 
perfect agreement with the latest joint measurement (Pfeiffer et al 1978) of the decay Q value 
and the half-life, as seen in figure 6. This figure, together with the comparison between the 
experimental and pnMQPM energy spectra in Ref. (Mustonen and Suhonen 2007), indicates 
that our theoretical wave functions for the low-energy states of these nuclei are reasonably 
good.  
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3. Results 
The indium and background spectra in the range from 40-600 keV from detector Ge-4 and the 
Sandwich Spectrometer are shown in figure 3, in which the bremsstrahlung from the 
continuous β− radiation from the dominating decay branch of 115In is clearly visible. In figure 
4 the spectra from all three measurements are displayed in the interesting region around the 
peak 497.4 keV. In figure 5a-c the spectra from Ge-4, Ge-7 and the Sandwich spectrometer 
are shown in the interesting region together with the background of each detector 
respectively. 
 
The results from the calculations of the half-life and the branching ratio are presented in table 
2. The final relative combined standard uncertainty was determined to 15% and is dominated 
by counting statistics (14%). Apart from the counting statistics, the other main contributions 
to the final uncertainty are: the half-life of the dominating β− decay to the ground state of 
115Sn (5.7%), the detection efficiency (3%), the isotopic abundance (0.05%) and the internal 
conversion coefficient (0.12%). The uncertainties are expressed as standard uncertainties 
following the Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement (ISO 1995) given in 
brackets after each measurement value and the last digit(s) of their numerical value 
correspond(s) to the last digit(s) of the quoted result. 
 
By using equation (5) the logarithm of the comparative half-life can be calculated as 
 

log f t1/2 = 12.9 ± 0.8  
 
where t1/2 is the half-life for the rare decay, see table 2,  in seconds and f (Z=49, E0=57eV) is 
determined from eq. (5) for 115In. Using equation (4) we can plot the endpoint energy 
dependence of the partial half-life for the 2nd-forbidden unique decay to the first excited state 
of 115Sn, see figure 7, and deduce that the experimentally determined partial half-life of (4.1 ± 
0.6)⋅1020 y (table 2) corresponds to the Q value (57±3) eV.  

4. Discussion 
The three measurements in this work and the final result of the branching ratio compares well 
to the value given by Cattadori et al (2005). In addition, the measurement set-up in this work 
was designed for this particular measurement and hence the value has, as expected, lower 
uncertainty i.e. a relative uncertainty of 15% in comparison to Cattadori's earlier measurement 
of 26%. The main part of the uncertainty in these measurements originates from counting 
statistics and consequently would a longer measurement reduce this uncertainty. By 
producing reference samples that are similar to the sample used in this measurement, it should 
be possible to reduce the uncertainty of the efficiency determination to approximately 1%. 
However, better accuracy in the current value of the half-life of the dominating β− decay, 
(4.14±0.25)⋅1014, is required in order to significantly improve the value of the rare decay 
branching ratio.  
 
Since no unknown radionuclides above the decision threshold could be detected it is 
concluded that no significant impurities were present in the sample. The strong 
bremsstrahlung continuum from the indium disc disturbs the detection limits at gamma-ray 
energies below approximately 400 keV. But, at energies above 400 keV the decision 
thresholds (using α=0.05) for some of the common primordial radionuclides were caluclated: 
40K 2 mBq/kg, 228Ra 0.5 mBq/kg and 228Th 0.4 mBq/kg.  
 
The Q value of the rare decay is determined by using equations and until the Q value is 
verified with mass measurements, there is a some uncertainty in the correctness of the model 
equations. 
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5. Conclusions 
A 497.4 keV γ-ray was detected when measuring a 2.57 kg ultra pure indium sample in the 
underground laboratory HADES. The γ-ray is attributed to the de-excitation of 115Sn, which 
follows from the rare β− decay branch from the ground state of 115In to the first excited state 
in 115Sn. The partial half-life of the rare decay branch was determined to (4.1 ± 0.6)⋅1020 
years and the branching ratio to (1.07 ± 0.17)⋅10-6, which agree with the only previously 
reported value (1.18 ± 0.31)⋅10-6 by Cattadori et al (2005). By using recently developed model 
equations by Mustonen and Suhonen (2007) the comparative half-life, log(ft1/2), was 
determined to (12.9 ± 0.8) and, finally, the Q value to (57 ± 3) eV. This suggests that the 
decay of 115In to the excited state of 115Sn may have the lowest beta-decay Q value 
discovered so far, two orders of magnitude smaller than that of 187Re (Galeazzi et al 2000). 
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Tables 
 
 
Table 1. Characteristics of the 3 HPGe detectors used in this study. The uncertainties are in 
brackets. 

 Ge-4 Ge-6 Ge-7 Sandwich detector 
(Ge6 + Ge7) 

Relative efficiency 106% 80% 90% See Ge6 and Ge7 
Diameter × thickness (cm) 8.25×7.8 7.80×8.40 8.05×6.65 See Ge6 and Ge7 

Endcap material Al Cu Al See Ge6 and Ge7 
Thickness of copper lining (cm) 10 3.5 See Ge6 and Ge7 

Thickness of lead shield (cm) 15 18.5 cm See Ge6 and Ge7 
Background count rate at 497.4 

keV (counts d-1) 0.20(3) 0.38(12) a 0.42(15) a 0.80(19) a 

FEP efficiency for the In-disc at 
497.4 keV 1.71% 0.70% 1.69% 2.39% 

Measurement time (days) 47.9 - 14.7 13.8 
aData for which the muon induced events are removed. 
 
 
 
Table 2. Results from the γ-ray measurements of the indium disc on detectors Ge-4, Ge-7 and 
the Sandwich spectrometer. The results from the only previous measurement by Cattadori et 
al (2005) is included for comparison. 

 Branching 
ratio ⋅10-6 

Half-life 
⋅1020 (y) 

Relative 
uncertainty (%) 

Ge-4 1.06(17) 4.2(7) 17 

Ge-7 1.0(5) 4.4(2.0) 45 
Sandwich spectrometer 1.2(4) 3.6(1.2) 42 

Combined final results 
HADES 1.07(17) 4.1(6) 15 

For comparison 
Cattadori et al. (2005) 1.2(3) 3.73(1.0) 26 
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Figures and figure captions 
 

 
Figure 1. The level scheme of 115In and its decay to the first excited state in 115Sn. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 2. The Sandwich spectrometer set-up with two germanium detectors (Ge-6 and Ge-7) 
and the two plastic scintillators (P3 and P4) working as active muon shield.  
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Figure 3. Indium (In) and background (Bkg) for the range 40-600 keV on the Ge-4 detector 
(Bkg Ge-4 and In Ge-4) and the Sandwich spectrometer (Bkg SW and In SW).  

 
Figure 4. The indium spectra from all three measurements on the Sandwich spectrometer 
(SW, black), detector Ge-7 (Ge-7, blue) and Ge-4 (Ge-4, red). 
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Figure 5. Indium (In) spectra and background (Bkg) for the measurements on the a) Ge-4 
detector, b) Ge-7 detector and c) the Sandwich spectrometer (SW). 
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Figure 6. The theoretical half-life of the ground-state-to-ground-state β− decay of 115In as the 
function of the endpoint energy. The pnMQPM description of Ref. (Mustonen et al 2007) has 
been used. The experimental point has been taken from Ref. (Pfeiffer et al 1978).  
 

 
 

Figure 7. The theoretical half-life of the ground-state-to-first-excited-state β− decay of 115In 
as the function of the endpoint energy. The pnMQPM description of Ref. (Mustonen et al 
2007) has been used to obtain the required nuclear matrix element. 
 


